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For San Francisco:
Matsonla. July 28.

From Vancouver:
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: Niagara, July 2S. .
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Alf Drills and Assemblies in
. Wain Drill Hall Suspended
. until Further notice By Or--;

jV ?dcr From, Adjutant-Gener- al

' TRUSS CORDFiuCKLiriG,
HEAVY ROOF MIGHT SAG

Method of Erecting Structurrl
.'Steel Came Up for-GriTIlnr-

- in 1913 After Gus Ani:rccn
V Was Killed By Falling Trues

That the two-year-ol- d arnory cf the
National Guard cf Hawaii, cn Hotel
and Miller streets, may be unafe for

.use la its present condition, la indi-- ,
'cated by a general order of the ad- -

Jutant rcneral's office. Issued this
morniafi,' suspending all drills and as--

Ecmblies In the main drill hall until
further nctice. '

i ' This order is the result of a com- -
' tounlcatlon from Charles' Forbes,

superintendent cf public works, to the
, adjutant general, calling attention to a

sag in tne lower truss cords or tne
roof and suggesting that the use' of
the artnery fcr drills be discontinued
until he ccu!l rr- -' ? cn InTestlatlon.

The buck!;-- : In t: t truss cords is
plainly .vls'.lla U t: - eye. Only the

.two cor r.cxt to t: Trent and end
' walls a r ..ua'.sht, t:.e j effecting all

the dth c . s for tLe tL.2 length of
the bullil.-.-g.

"I do not know th- -t the bulldlr Is
imsafa,- - said Surcrir.tendent Forles
tfth r rrnlrg.' "I noticed, hsweTcr, the
r:.;;!;; of the lower trus3 crrd cf
the tn.,:'r".d at cr.re rctif.ci Cel.
Jones wit:. t!.3 su?rt!ca t' r.t dri'.l3
be,calci i.T until r.a lavcstlj-tlc- a
could ta f.;'p. Tl'.i 13 & r.risure
cf safety which the'i certainly be

' taken. I tD lock up the Etress
.rcts t:r T3 r.:'iir.g any further

ins Titrations causea Dy
n:cn t In fr? cn. tie ;ni3in
flacr rr ' !:: : s to the .safety

' r' th? : ' - It 13 we!l to be cn
. o f f:."e In i cf tl'.s tort."

... 71 " r r' ll'1 ttruct rl f"tl
:!.; .rr t z3 tL3 e:i ch- -

....
.

:cn

. tU dc-- th cf Gus

An-:rc- n, cr.e cf the rs

for the ctccl wcrk, fell to his death
Julv 21. 1S13. when one cf the reef
trusses cae crael.'.rj to tha grc-- r. 1

"when the tulldlns was La an ee.rU'
tte 2. Tertlnecry and correspondence
lefere the ccrc:.:r's jury, and in a
rerartte invc:'.'--t:- -i ccr.eucted by
the ur-Du:::tir- ., tLc.vci th:.t neither

'the architects, TJ.t ley & Davis cf this
city, ncr the ecu tree lers, the Honolulu
renins Mill, arrroved cf the method
by which the structural steel was be-

ing 'erected.
It was claimed that the s,

or pillars cn which the roof trusses
rceted, were too l!-- ht to surrcrt the
wcl-h- t cf the 10,::3-pcun- a steel truss-
es unbraced, lefere the tide walls
went c?. C-- e withers, Ixe D. Turr.tr,
stated thet Andersen's cfeath was cue
to the tuckllng cf L.:s3

""which let clown the trus3' .cn, which
"Andersen was standing.' '

Trcf. Jehn II. Young, who has been
cr.'-arc- l as an exrert to repcrt cn coa-etfuctl-

methods. Eald at the time
that the erection cf the steel work was
being carried cn in a flagrantly reck-
less manner.

.
CcL Jchn W. Jcnes, in his estimates

for the ecmr'.ctlcn cf the armory to
the last included an item
frr Etrcert- - entng the tutting against
w ind stresses. ' '"

rcllcnvtng is the national guard gen
eral crder iesuei thi3 neeming. which
thows the warning eeundrd by Super a

(Continue 1 en rC3 two) .
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If AVIIIIam L, Whitney is not reap;
pc:-te- d by the attorney-genera- l In
V.' shir -- ton, O. C, as second jud;e of
t- - local circuit court, the Car Asso-- c

ition cf Hawaii will recommend that
I. M. EtiJr.tack, attorney-genera- l of
the territcry, be appointed.

A nesting cf the association was to
be he!d at 4 o'clock .this afternoon to
consider the recommendation.

At a meeting cf the association yes-

terday Henry Holmes of the law firnt
cf Hclmes, Stanley & Olson, was elect-
ed president to fill the vacancy creat-
ed

to
by the resignation of C. R. Hemerv

way.
Former Governor Walter F. Frear

was elected vice-preside-
nt to take the

place cf Jud;e J. T. De Colt, resigned.
' o t

niOT DAMAGE WAS HIGH.

be(By Associated Press.)
LONDON, Eng. The damage done
rl-- -r the scries cf anti-Germa- n riots

the fl :hlng oi
r -- :t

UMUSUAL PRECAUTIONS
TAKEN AT BREMERTOfJ

TO PROTECT NAVY YARD

SEATTLE, Wash, July 22Ujnutial
precautions are being taken . at tht
Bremerton Navy Yard. A new rule re
quiring all visitors to register has been
put in force.

if imASM
EttPACI

.t:-c- !c on Uzzo May Be in Vio
LVJon of Agreement to Pro-- 1

tect Americans

AMUi'istrd Prmn bv Fdrl Wirelna
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 22 Sec

retary of State Lansing is making an
investigation todry to see whether the
attack on Naco by Mexican troops
was In violation of the agreement be-

tween the Mexican leaders and Gen.
Scctt, chief of staff. The Mexican
generals agreed not to imperil Naco,
wtiich is on the U. 8. border by gun
fire because of the danger to U. 8. clti

TO SEME ROW

Aso?iatecl Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, . O. C, July 22-r-r- uel'

Gcmpers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, and
ether labor leaders will go to Brldje-p:r- t,

Connv, immediately, though the
ttrlke in the Hemington Arms Conv
cany plant there has been called off
and the men are pre?arlng,to return
to work. There ia a labor Jurisdiction
dirpute which must be settled by th
unien.efrcifs. '

'. - '. '.;
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fAsfDcisted rress br Federal V7irel8s
WACH1NGTON, D. C, July 22w 3ta--

t!:t!c3 announced fcy the departmen
cf ecrr sree today give the Inform.
t':.n t'.t..C3 steel vessels, totalling
c::,':3 tons, and CO wooden vessels,
tetal.'.rT 2:2,701 tons, are under con
struction In the United Statea In the
month cf July. '

.

FIRES 0:i WAR VESSELS
AUTHORITATIVELY, DENIED

fAesociated Preei by Federal Wireless!
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 2Z At

the navy department today It was de
nied that mysterious fires have been
d'eoovered on the battleship New York
and the destroyer Warrln;ton at the
CrceJdyn yard.

Work on the battleship Oklahoma,
under construction at Philadelphia
will not be delayed more than one
week by the slight f.re aboard this
vessel. .. , .

"TORFEDO FLOTILLA
SAILS FOR ALASKA

StATTLC, Wash, July 22. The
Jcnes, Perry, Prehie and Stewart of
th torpedo flotilla sail for Alaska to
day. The Whlrzle will follow as soon
as (t Is repaired, which will be within

.:ek. ' ,i !. ;'' :.
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John Kchanui, Unloading S. S.
Arizcnan, in Hcspittu ith

- : Fractured Spins; n
;V r--- ; , V

John Kahanul, a longshoreman em-

ployed In unloading: the American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Arixonan'at the" rail-
road wharf, was seriously if not fatal-
ly injured this ' morning by a fall
through-- the hatchway of the steamer.

K?hanui was unloading Iron and waa
standing next to the second hatchway,
which was partly covered with boards.
He Teached for the swing, but failed

watch his step, with the result that
he trod on a loose board. The board
tipped and Kahanul fell to the fourth
hatch. He was tvken to Queen's hos-
pital and it . was learned that he had
sustained a broken collar-bon- e, a frac-
tured spine and several fractured ribs.

Kahanul will receive one-hs- lf pay
hereafter if his injuries are found to

permanent His is the first known
case to come under the recent work-
men's compensation ', act. . :: :

Jchn Rodri;ues, who was Injured
Tuesday by beln overcome with heat

cowu :.n c: :r.kmcnt, diod
- 1 t
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Appalling Quantity, of Harmful
Drugs Consumed Here, D:- -

Clares A. ViV Hansen v r

OriE OVERDOSE CAUSED',

: ; QUICK DEATH U'J-.ICAO-

Salesmen
'
of Patent ; Remedies

i Even Carry yiostrums to I
Laborers in Can Fields. i

That enormoug Quantities of so-ca- ll

ed headache medicines containing cer
tain drugs which, if taken to excess.
are dangerpus to life,; are being sold
throughout (he isleuids, and that sales-
men', e? patent remedies , even go as
far as to carry their nostrums to plan
tation camps and to. laborers in the
cane fields, is the statement of A. W.
Hansen, federal food commissioher for
the territory, with offices In Honolulu.

On .Kauai 'one death has resulted
from poisoning due to' aopverdose of
acetanillde. , '

'..
'

As announced In the ; Star-Bulleti- n

Monday, Mr. Hansen's ofSee has start
ed a campaign which it is4 believed
ultimately will result In purer foods;
and drugs being furnished to the resi
dent of the territory. : 1 :

Mr. Hansen plans a campaign of puo- -

Hclty to decrease the appalling con-

sumption cf dangerous, drugs in the
territory. In a statement given to
the Star-Bulleti- n today he warns the
public against the indiscriminate use
cf certain remedies, particularly those
Bcld as "cures! for headache.' He
savs: . ' . '

"On every trip - of : food and drug
Inspection made In these Islands I am
particularly Impressed by the enor
incus volume of business done In pat
eht: medicines:, and remedies. ' This
business has tremendous possibilities
for harm; because, cf the powerful me
dicinal ajreats Involved. . ; -

v Almost- - every i Inhatited " part ci
se IslarJi 1 s sto--:: ct merch-nt- s

ctlwrii t-sf- said to tI.e reneral public.
LiMKCllea . without tntelligent discrinal- -

natlcn, patent medicines- - containing
such substances as opiufii, morphine,
cocaine, codein,'hyoseyamus, phenace-tin- ,

'acetanillde, etc. ; " . s " '

"Under the recent narcotic act-- ol

Congress, the so-calle- d Harrison law,
the. local Internal revenue office Is do-in- g

a work of inestimable value to this
territory In. the way of keeping a strict
watch over the sale of opium and coca
leaves with their powerful alkaloldai
content. - That department Is in a po-

sition to say what physicians tend to
abuse, presumably for commercial rea--

' ; ((lontlnoed on page three) , ;
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PEEIJECASE

Session Today Expected to Re

vive Revelations Before LU
yquor Ucenss Board

Twn allezed Deriurv cases were ex
pected to occupy the attention of the
territorial grand jury in a session
which began today at 2 o'clock In the
rrand Jury room at the Judiciary
building -

It was said this morning thn two
of - the witnesses called before tne
grand Jury are "Tommy" Marlowe, pro
prietor ox the now-derun- ct K.entucay
Bar. and a Japanese named Imamura,
who waa a sort of porter at tne Drew
enr. These two were in the limelight
of the revelations concerning: the brew
ery before the Oahu license commis
sion." Mrrlowe confessed to tne com
missioners that he had previously told

falsehood concerning the borrowing
of money, which, it turned out, was
negotiated through President uaruett
of the brewery. Imamura Is alleged
to have been a en for Bartlett
in another saloon deal.. The Japanese
denied certain incidents which were
testified to before the board.

Under the recently-enacte- d law, per
jury before the board Is a serious mat-
ter. The license commission has been
waiting for a typewritten transcript
of the evidence, which is now avail-
able for the Jury's consideration.

It was expected that -- H. Gooding
Field, who made an investigation of
the brewery books and was one of the
chief witnesses before the license com-

mission, would be called today in con-

nection with the two cases. .

George Morrisey, who was caught
red-hande- d in an attempt to burglar-
ize Maj.-ge- n. William H. Carter's resi-
dence

a
and held st the, point of a gun n

by Gen. Carter until the police ar-

rived, waived preliminary examination 8
n police court today and will go be 8

fore the grand jury this afternoon be 8
fore that body takes recess for the 8
day.'-- ' ' --.- .' 8

8
8
8
8

ar.i Crr.iy.:r..zl Irca 8Clr.:t-ra- l
i!. n. iimnir - LTr
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Captain V V.: F.!ix, Ltexisan
?Tnv::::r , . cvr Here, : Says '

. . They L.i ;t U3 Ecucated y

his riTERVE?JTibri
KOT LATl l THAN OCTOBER

Says- - Had: o Was fn
anifrcoc j;i:d With Fads;

Hcbcie; and Theories
- That all of I IexIco8 revolutions are

prompted by topes which as yet are
impossible of I fulSlment,. because an
overwhelming f proportioa of the pop
ulation .1sv alrost primitive. - Is. thS
opinion of Caf - LIV. Mix, a pioneer
investors In. M xlco, . and one. of the
most protninett American capitalists
who has reside J In that republic. V- -.

CapL Mix arrived In Honolulu Tues-
day on-th- e Mat3onIv with two daugh-
ters and a..scv end. will spend the
next six' weeks: visiting his daughter,
and son-in-la- Lieut and Mrs. Alexan-
der UP., John son, at Schofield Bar-
racks.; A . vr" '" ' -. '.

A- - distributlca or. tie . large landed
estates of Mex'co would result In' no
permanent got I, la . the opinion of
Capt, IIlx,for first the peons must be
educated, up td the Tes ionsibllities of
clvlliacd Ufe. : 1

Justl v moht'i ago as chairman bt
the tcmn4ttee delegated by the gov--
ernor .or- - Aruna to- - represent that
stats at-th- e launching of . the super--
dread.-.ough- t named In its honor, CapL'
Mir t-.- w to It that the customary bot
tle of champagne was officially broken
against" the hull cf Uncle Sam's', new--
est end biggest sea-fight- er as It glided

sea.:yi(-v.v;;v.-;,:fv;- ;.
. : ' P I llfSWas V:r r ' 'S PrffedTu -

also provided, f --aJie'occaslon failed
to. break t the'. appropriate- - moment,
so that he good intcat of the dry ele-
ment -- of Arizona's population - was
balked, quite accidentally of course.
But gossip has It thU CapL Mix,, who
is not at-a- ll allied wltbrthe-dr- y fcrces
of his state, was Instrumental In dec-
orating the. water container with an
undue amount of padding in the guise
of brilliantly hued ribbon. But this Is
only gossip, r v, : f r " c 1 ;''';
- The day fore'th'e. launching, which.
100K piace at. we Brooklyn navy yard,
to which place the Arironans had gbne

(Cohtlnued on page ; three) y
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FIHDA7ATHI FOR ;

i. - mmm
Will t Employ Clerk jlhd 'Sten-ographer-For-

bes

Recom- - -

- mends Waihee v
v y

: Definite plans to Secure all available
data before active Investigations are
commenced werev decided upon this
morning by the commission on --water
investigation at its first meeting. The
decision was reached after the read
ing of a communication from Chair
man L. A; Thurston, who is at Hilo
and was unable to be present, '

To secure this 'data and get it com
piled into form convenient for Inves-
tigation, the services of a clerk and
stenographer are to be secured at a
rate of 1125 a monthythe appointment
to be made by the secretary of the
commission. Much, data Is available
in. the department of. public orks.

The commission elected Charles R.
rorbes as secretary to act throughout
the Investigation. Following the elec
tion a general discussion was; held in
regard , to sources jwsslble for' Investi-
gation. Mr. Forbes, stated that,' from
trips he had taken previously to Wai--

hee he deemed that location a fruit
ful one for consideration It was also
stated that. the .Waiahole tunnel ppj-ec-t

should be considered,;. in '. that at
the end of riS 'yeais aw percentage of
this property comes under the owner-
ship of the city and county .and that in
SO years the municipality takes com
plete control. It was the belief of the
commission that this fact should not
be overlooked. ' ,;'.

n n utx a n txtxu tttzu nunn n

dr. judo im fraSnce; y t n
GOES TO FRONT SOON U

A, P. Judd . has received a ca-- 8
blegram from his brother. Dr. 8
James Judd, who 'with Mrs. Judd, 8
is on his way to join, the staff of 8
a French hoepitaL " The cable- - 8
gram Is from Paris, and Dr. Judd 8
says he arrived safely and both 8
are well. In an earlier letter he 8
says he is sure of getting a post 8
at Juiwy, which-i- s near Sol3Sons, t!

O Li

italy's ex-prem-
ier 13

;aidi;:g i;j war loves

Former Premier Clolittl cf Italy.
Though he was the chief opponent
of Italy's participation In the war,
according to latest reports he is
giving his best efforts to helping
the Italian finances at the present
time. - " ; ; - vv- -
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Road ; Which: Has Hhtcry! of
w Rapid Expansion Auctioned

to Satisfy Debt
.

fAssoeiated Press by Federal Wireless
ST. LOUIS, Mo, July 21. The 1220,--

CC0.CCO worth of stock In the Wabash
railroad has been auctioned off by the
joint reorganization committee of cred
itors for $18,CC0,CC0 to satisfy a $41- -

CC3JX0 mortgage. v' V:-.-- . ,:'-

The Wabash railroad as it now
is constituted is a combination of sev
eral lines, independently built, with
a total mileage In 1914 of 2041.

, The parent line of the entire sys
tem was the Toledo and Illinois, which
was organized in 1853 to build a line
between Toledo and - the western
boundary of Ohio. In same year
the Lake Erie, Wabash and SL Louis
Railroad Company was organized to
build a road . from the eastern. Indiana
line to the western boundary of that
state, . . - 'i';"., '

In 1879 the Wabash was consolidated
as the Wabash, SL Louis and Pacific,
with the SL' Louis, Kansas City and
Northern," originally Jjuilt as the North
Missouri";',. '.'. ..

'
.

After the rapid expansion of the Wa
bash, which ended in 1881. with tha
acquisition of a, 100-mil- e line i that gave
It a through route between SL Iuis
and Detroit, the road passed Into the
hands of receivers.; In 1883, the com
pany was reorganized, having ; first
leased a line between Detroit and Ituf- -

falo from the Grand Trunk and Erie.
In 1914 the Wabash railroad's mile- -

age-tota- Ued 2041.- - J ''
The Wabash Railroad Company went

into the hands of receivers on Decem
ber. 15," 1911. The receivers were ap
pointed, on - petition of . the Westing-hous-e

Air Brake Commpany which had
a claim of $18,000 against the rail-
road. :v. '

- yS:'--
- On. January 1, 1912. obligations to
talling $1,205,000 were : uue, and ln-- v

ability to provide for these and other
payments brought on the receivership.
When the road went into bankruptcy
It was stated that the primary cause
of the failure was the liability of the
Wabash for a $3,800,000 note Issue of
the Wheeling and Lake Erie, the Wa-

bash connection Into "Pittsburg. In-

terest In excess of 1300,000 was due
on this Issue on February 1, 1912.

The receivership proceedings were,
brought after several months had been
spent In an effort to put the property
on a sound basis. '.';. '

The receivers during their control
Cf the road put It In first-clas- s condi
tion physically.

Definite plans for the reorganization
of the road were made In the spring
of 1914, and in May of that year a
detailed plan of reorganization was
submitted to the public service com-

missions of the statea in 'which the
Wabash operates. . The plan provided
for a toUl capitalization of $209,600,-00- 0,

a reduction of $10,000,000 from the
capitalization: - cX the -- .bankrupt com- -

pany. vv. ,;-- -

.The plan, however, was abandoned
In October of 1914 partly, it was stated,
as a result of the European war, tut
primarily as cf ths d:crill-zaUc- n
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Germans yr tl::
river tl::

' y

Oilieial. IV

ill Snvo Jcjsztj 7:
LOOT 017, England, July 2. Y7hile the Teuton gene:

relentlessly preo3 heme the stinging defeats they have ad:
istered to Eussian in the month, ?.u:::s ere --

ing fcr a victory that will chooh the cnooming C::i ;

enable the Slavs to take up strong defensive posit:: f:r
protection cf VTarsaw. The Polish capital h.novr
in very (prave danger and it i3 a question cf Low raush 2sz

will be wise for the Eussian force to remain

U.:S. Tc!:q3 'OverTarsaw L:":.'.::::
D. C.,t July 22. In view cf th:::;r:-in- g

German .amies,, United Ctate3 ha3 talien tl::
tercst3 cf the. Eclgian and Cerbian legations whieh have I
established in Warsaw. ;

PETIlCCriAD, Hussia, July Counter by
Eussian treses have driven
cf the ITarcw river. On
sian lines are holding we!L

Derlh Cnvo IvaniercJ Ile-a-r J. '.l

BEELni, Germany, July
have boon driven into the
Warsaw. This fortres3 is now

rh.Mt4wilJ IbiwiUll
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Roselle. the little red fruit
was brought into Hawaii frcn
co, which thrives so well cn
and which makes excel!

teverc, h3
ed vicious slap it3 :'.cy fic

big concern nttzl-rj- , r.,
manufactures Jellies tzl ctl:r t;
delicacies.
.Tta Plttsturs cc-.::- m w;!l

cothli with t:-.- 3 I:
fus33 rccc.!
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left cf the Vistula I
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fcrtrcs3 cf Ivanjercd, sll.l.
closely invested.

bw.f'Mivll.J Wai t . j w j
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TWO

nun SORRY

T(J SAY HE OWNS

NO SUGAR STOCK

Reads Honolulu Newspapers,
- But Does Not Believe All

He Sees in Them

'Exceedingly naive were some of the
una were given ly Fred Turrill to ques-
tion pnt by tbe attorney for the plain-
tiff, when be was being examined la
Circuit Judge Stuart's court yesterday
aftcrnocn as. to his qualifications to
'sit as f. juryman, In the case of Fred
Maklno against members of the sugar
planters' association.
, Attorney J, Lightfoot, representing
tb defense, conducted the examina-
tion. He cleared his throat and be-
gan: ' '.,; :

"Co yoa own stock in any of the
corporations . represented by the de-
fendants in this case?" he asked.

"Scrry to sy, I do not," responded
Mr. Turrill,' with alacrity.

"Do any of the members of your
family own stock?" :

" - v

rNo, Uko me, they are busted."
- "If you were sworn to sit as a Jury-

man in this case, would the lower or
influence of the suar planters asso
riatlon affect your decision?' queried
Ltebtfoct, beginning on a new tack.

It would not," promptly replied the
Juryman. " '

;.. .

''Where were you living in 1909?"
"In the city of Honolulu, Island of

Oahn." .., -
.

"Did you re'd the newspaper ac-
counts of the Japanese strike?" .

"I did. I read all the English pa-
pers, but I don't believe everything I
read in them." .

"Have you any definite opinion as
to the merits of this case?"

"Can't say that I have."' .

- Tbe court Interrupted at this Junc-
ture.- - : " ;':.,.

"Can. you say that you have not?"
questioned Judge Sturt. .

"I have a certain idea from what I
t(. L J in the newspapers," answered Mr.
Turrill. "But. as I said before, I dont
believe all that I read in. the news-papers.- "

; r. .... ... . ,
Mr. Turrill was asked if he knew of

any reason why he could not sit in
the case fa a fair and Impartial Juror.

"I don't know of any reason, except
that Tread the newspapers all the
time," he answered.

Mr. Turrill was not accepted as a
. ,,. t",!.c
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"To give everybody a ret,M as Clr-:- t
Juu"e Ftv.art put it,, the case cf

:d Makino against members of the
ar planters! association, an action

- dacajes i:i tbe sum cf J,"0,COO,

'rh was schedule i to go to trial at
o'clock this ncrr.ir.g, was.continu-v.r.ti- l

2 o'clock this afternoon.- -

ia ncrrirs it was reported by a
rt clticial that former Governor

. .tcr F. Frcar and IV D. Tenney
' 1 be the first .witnesses called.
..:m ller.ry, former high Eheriff,

0 vas a defendant, in the original
but sralr.st whom the plaintiff

rped his case, has been subpoe- -

1 by the rlalstiff as a witn2ss.
fter five daj-- s consumed in the

cf talesmen, during which
0 three Fpecial venires were order-
ly the court, a jury to try the case
1 secured late yesterday. The mem-- s

of the jury are D. K. Hoapili, C.
Cunha, V. K. Jordan, J. B. Freitas,
H. Jones, C. J. Iloogs, M. J. Perry,
P. Fernandez, M. It. Houghtailing,
J. Oram, G. R. Humphrey and.C.
Tracy. . . . ( , ,'

ill clyi.;eh get J03? ;
ASK f.'EH Ofl COMMITTEE

' John B. Clymcr has recently writ--1

the Hawaii Fromction Committee
the effect that ho would be glad to

t - j me entire control of the work of
t committee fcr the sum of $10,000
u car.

x Ir. Clyrrer (who seems to be well
i. icd) lives in New York. His place
c ' usiness is cn SCth street, and It is
1 . n there that he .promises to &an-- r

" Hawaii's advertising campaign.
'

:

r PORT OF TREASURER

SHOWS SMALL DEFICIT-FO- R

OAHU COLLEGE YEAR

It. Castle was .
re-elect- vice

rV sident of Oahu College at the ad- -

j rned annual meeting cf the board
c trustees of the school at the.Unl- -

itv club today. Other officers re--

"tei ere A. F. Judd,; secretary;
r H Cooke, treasurer, and Frank C.

rton, auditor. A. F. Griffiths Is
of the school by. virtue :ot

1 off.ee as principal.. .
' -

-- rts of the secretary, treasurer
-- Vcveral standing committees were

K- - 'r:, d The treasurer's report
-- weTa deficit of $3200 la running

c - - es in addition to a depreciation

xAi-Li.- i-. -Tftr4T -

. r r C TO 14 CATC
V vazo oiNrzin1 u pjId cure any case rf'1'7'.

" 13 31 ' 3 ly
tic : cr v.- -' ey Tcti- - . .

T.Tdz :XDICINE

TO BUILD CITY

WITHIN A CITY

FOR CARNIVAL

Gaily Clad Crowds Will Invade
Honolulu's Business Section

on Opening Day

Judge Henry E. Cooper, director-genera-!

of the 1916 Mid-Pacifi- c Carni-
val, Is pcrh'ps the busiest; man la"Ho-ol"- !:.

Between making memoranda, an-

swering telephone calls and attending
to numerous preliminary matters, he
found time 'to give an Interview to a
Star-Bulleti- n representative this morn-jn- g.

'
, ' .. y. ': ''

"Thls ,is great . work," smiled the
directcr-genera- h 'The 1916 carnival
is going to be the best ever. When I
return to Honolulu from the mainland
1 expect to have i lot of new Ideas
anent' carnivals and like celebrations,
and I am going to put a lot of these
Ideas Into working shape." . ,

A Carnival City, within a city is
Judge Cooper's plan for next year's
celebration. He is going to secure a
sracious tract of land somewhere in
Honolulu and have it enclosed. , With-
in the enclosure will be erected the
carnival city, with Innumerable side-
shows and other attractions, band
stands, dancing pavilions and other
features which promise to open :'wlde
the eyes of Honolulans nd visitors to
Honolulu next February. .

"

At noon on February Si the Carni-
val City will be formally opened to
the public. , A group of Carnival folk.
in costume. will Invade the business
district and announce the opening of
the big celebration. That 'will start
the merriment and festivity, , which
will continue the full five, cr probably
six, days following.?- - ; '

If arrangements work out ? 11 right,
every . person entering the Carnival
City will be! in costume. However,
galleries will be provided for persons
who wish to look on but not take part
In the festivities. . ; t

These costumes, which will.be fur
nished by the carnival company, will
be- - made In Honolulu from material
purchased locally," declares . Director- -

general Cooper. "There Is a 'home--
buying' story for you.'V ;T ? .

Gay dances, parades and many other
features, the details of which have
not yet been worked . out, will be
among the Items on the carnival pro-
gram. Each evening there will be a
feature In the form of a spectacular
electrical display. : ., , c,. ,

. ...
Although he has asked several local

persons to act as chairmen, Director-genera- l
Cooper.' has , not yet ; begun

work on the appointment of commit-
tees. This probably will not be done
until he returns from, the mainland. .

"I an going to take plenty tf lime
in the matter of appointing a' min to
ct as secretary and publicity man-

ager," he said today. "It will be my
endeavor , to secure the , most .compe
tent person available... . , r. .

Judge Cooper had Intended to leave
fcr the mainland In the steamer Sierra
July 31, but as that vessel has been
taken off the Honolulu-Sa- n Frtncisco
rim far the next few months, he prob-
ably will get away to the coast earlier
than originally planned. j - ; j

February 21 to 23, inclusive, are the
dates for the I91G carnival. Although
it has not yet been definitely decided,
February $6, which falls on . Satur-
day, may be added, thus making six
comjlete days cf celebration .

Iju kit it buuiiLi

KLWjn.LUiiUiiMl

'. (Continued trom page one) -
intendent cf Public Works Forbes: '

v July 2, 1915
ucneral Orders No. 22. - f
. The following communication hav-
ing been - received from the superin-
tendent of public works the drill hall
cf the armory will not be used for
drills and assemblies until further or-
der: '

'DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
HONOLULU, X ; H. .. ..

' ' , "July 20, 1913. "

"CcL J. 'W. Jones. Adjutant General,
"National Guard Armory, Hdnolulu.

"Dear Sir: , .. ,

I "Ro sag of truss cords, armory. . ,
"I notice that there Is a considera-

ble sag in the lower truss cord of tho
trusses In the armory. , 1 .desire to
acquaint you with this fact and would
suggest that drills to the armory, be
suspended until these trusses have
been checked. I will endeavor to get
the stress sheets from Messrs. Ripley
& Davis. "' v

"1 will be glad to confer with you
further cn this matter. . ; j i.

"Very truly yours, . , i
"CHARLES R. FORBES,

Superintendent cf Public ,Works."
. By order of the governor, r

, JOHN W. JONES,
Colonelthe Adjutant General,

r
t . ..... Chief of Staff.

On March 1 the Index figure of crop
prices in the United States was about
7.6 per cent, higher than a year ago,
i4.i per cenu mgner man r iwo years
ago, and 12 per cent higher, than the
average of the past seven years cn
March 1. . , ,. '.

William's thoughts were cn the va-

cation davs. not th artthmetic lesson.
The teacher often called her dreamy
pupils to attention by asking them a
sharp, . simple Question. .' vWIUiaml
whnt' are two Knd fourr.Prepo9!- -

tiens. ma'am." was tbe unexpected
t. Life. .

Eld YESTEfiDiiTS LIST EiTiOiJ

TARGET Mm AT

AflliAIHA is

DELAYED BY RAIN

Service practise for the 12-inc- h and
six;inch gun batteries at Fort Kame-hame- h.

was scheduled for this morn-

ing, but rain which fell heavily at the
Pearl Harbor artillery post necessitat--.

ed a postponement If weather condi-
tions are favorable, the practise will
be taken up this afternoon. The 12-lnc- h

battery Is manned by the 73th
Company, Ciptala Jones, and the six-Inc- h

guns by the 91st Company, Capt
Andrus...

r- Yesterday the 68th Company, CapL
Taylor, and the 143rd Company, Capt.
Winn, fired the 12-In- mortars, and
although the .results have not been
carefully checked and announced as
yet. It is believed that the shooting
was first-clas- s. .The projectiles struck
very close to the target in most cases,
and it was evident that a number of
hits had been made. The mortars
will be fired again at 8:15 this even-
ing Xor night practise.

Last night the Fort Ruger mortars
were flred, completing the annual ser
vice practise for Battery Harlow.

TO liffiil AFKii

.viiju is?
Rumors, to the effect that the an-

nual cruise of the Annapolis cadets
will bring them "to Honolulu next
month, are not substantiated by offi-
cial advices to the naval authorities
here. It has been known for some
time 'that the middies were to visit tha
San Francisco fair, but that .the cruise
might be extended to Include Hono-
lulu is news to navy men here, and Is
not generally credited.. , ; -

However, the San Francisco Chron-
icle of recent date says:' v -

"In honor of the middies of the
naval academy" who are due in, this
city August 6, an elaborate ball will
be given 'on the evening of August 9.
It will have for' its setting the civic
auditorium and.1 the naval J officers
about the bay will be the hosts,
j JThre battleshlpB'- - Missouri, Ohlo'ahd
Wiscdnsin are sailing through ' the Pa-
nama canal cringing several hundred
middles to, the coast: They will be

:

Ministering to the spiritual needs
of his isolated flock of lepers at the
Culion Leper .Colony," In the Philippi-
nes, to whose welfare Sand happiness
he has dedicated his life. Father Jose
Tarrago, a Spsinish priest of the Jesuit
Order, has fallen a victim to that
dread disease with which hlsv three
thousand parishioners are , afflicted
says the Manila1' Bulletin.

Reverend Tcrrago Is Chaplain of the
Colony and has resided there, five
years.. ; Four : years ago he decided
to dedicate1 his life to' this mission.
His age Is said 'to be between 45 and
50 years. Loved and revered by all
who have taken their abode at this
detached community, , he roust how
endure in common with them this ter-
rible diseased

v

V

MOTOR TRUCK IS

SLASHED IIP BY

t Shortly after noon yesterday a Jap--!

ahese doing business tn Liliha street
beg'n a frantic search for his stolen
motor track. Jn the meantime the big
truck, with a small Japanese boy, aged
13, at the wheel, was winding its way
along King street in the direction of
Wfikikl.

Beside the youthful drivers, the
truck was occupied ty four other sons
of Nippon, a Chinese boy and a Ha-
waiian boy. When they got to Wil-kik- l

the boys turned the truck around
and started for town via Punchbowl,
When it was found by the owner near
a garage in Liliha street one of the
tires had blown . out a lamp . was
smashed and a fender considerably
battered and scratched. .:

Police Officer Ferry located tha Joy-ride- rs

and at 1 o'clock this afternoon
they were up before Probation Officer
"Johnny" Anderson for a hearing.
They confessed. . The Hawaiian boy
tyas at the bottom of the plot to an-
nex the truck, and he also drove it
from Waikikl. Into town, one of the
youngsters - testified, v This witness
said .they wanted to go to the park to
get dates. j.'-

The Hawaiian boy, who comes from
a well-know- n local family, has been
before the Juvenile ' court , on three
previous occasions, one charge being
the stealing of. an automobile. " He
may be sent to the reform school. .The
other, boys may be . released on pro-
bation, as Anderson ays this is their
first appearance la court

CriAr.VBER SORRY TO LOSE
CATTON FROM TERRITORY

At a meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce this afternoon, a resolution
expressing the regrets of the chamber
because of the removal of Robert Cat-to-n

of Catton, Neill Ajjompany from
the islands was adopted after Mr. Cat-to- n

had submitted, his .resignation as
a member of the chamber, and the res-
ignation had been accepted,

The resignation of C. M. V. Forster
also was accepted, Mr. Forster stating
that he had Severed connections with
the California , Feed , Company. .: The
report of Professor, Jaggar. of the Kl-lau-ea

volcano observatory was submit-
ted and will be Incorporated; Into the
annual report of the: chamber, to be
forwarded: to those tnAashington who

-- endeavoring tffjrtevei'aare national
park created at the volcano. Quar-
antine Officer4' Trotter fpoke. Y';

here a fortnight and will then goto
Honolulu. . ; ; ; : . .

fuiESTIN Pii;L!?FIB FOLLOWS

IH50fiGcN;0F i:0ilAI
He ' will be given every , attention

and convenience that can be made
available to ameliorate ' his unfortu-
nate condition,1: and tho '; "Mercado"
treatment based on chaulmoogra oil
has been Immediately taken up by the
medical authorities there. ;

The most notable parallel, case.. In
the annals of history, and which is at
once suggested by the present cne, is
that of Father Damlen, a Belgian priest
of the Roman Catholic Church, who,
at his own request was sent to the
Mclckal leper settlement on the Haw
ailan Islands In 1873, where he finally
stjccnmbed to leprosy. : .

, - m ;:
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Read their Ada. and profit
thereby.

They strive to assist you tn
your buylnff v

'
1 '. -

Co-opera- te with them by
trading wtth .those who

; CARRY THE BEST.
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DORIED HERE

The Canadian-Australasia- n liner Ni-
agara came IntQ port this noon as a
"death ship." Robert George ' Rush,
eight mcnths bid. son of a couple In
the steerage, died last night cf stom-
ach trouble, and is to be buried In
Honolulu late today.

The Niagara arrived from Sydney
with 19 first cabin. 12 second-cabi- n

and five steerage passengers for Hono-
lulu. It will depart with about 60 out-
going passengers from Honolulu at 10
o'clock tonfght Immediately following
the discontinuance of night firing at
Fort De Russy. v 1

The steamer brings a small cargo of

1

Yoii

Fort Hear

FIRC-PROO- F

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE i -

supplies " to bo discharged here for
later shipment to the Fanning Island
cable station. She was - loaded very
light on coming Into port today, draw,
ing. less than 20 feet in the water.
The steamer came Into Honolulu one
day ahead of schedule owing to the
fact that the Chiyo Maru of the T. K.
K. line 1s due from the coast tomor-
row and Pier 7 Is the only convenient
wharf for both shfps. '

Clarice After the war 1 think that
some cf the European rulers couH
write an Interesting book. ArchRiald i

Neve. ! It would be too hard for j

thera tc find a live subject The
Widcw. .i; ; - j--

. ::y::;
'l Jo the groachy-lookln- g person ,!who
had bearded his 7 car, the conductor

To eTKe Be c t

tn A

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

said.' as he returned him hU transfer:
"This transfer expired ten minutes
ago" Whereupon, with a growl, the
man dug for a nickel and, as he hand-
ed It to the conductor, observed: "No
wonder, with net a single Ventilator
cpen !n the wholo car."

Experiments have been so satis-
factory that the Greek - army will
form an autcmobile battalion with 4V0
motor trucks. ! . .

Lovb'b

The best quality of materials and all white help
assure the finished product, most likely to be what

'rr--
: Delivered Everywhere, $1.50 Per Gal. (fculi) :

" T

Shridly FresH

Beretania
VliA.V 3 LL UJ

Phone 4225

for the keen buying which fulfills the desires of
your customers---an- d, as vvell, allpwsyou a cprn-fortab- le

ma

Tho' it's STILL up to yoii
in order to live up to your reputation as a live

business maft tb shoW as good a
salesmanas yoii are ab

Therefore, since your advertising; is the mo3t
productive medium of selling, it is deserving of
just as much, it not little more attention than

Don neglect it !

can't afford it !

Every time you have something to sell adr
vertise itand do it right then. Don't deiaj
every minute that you hesitate means a finan-
cial lossto YOUhot your competitor, for some
brie may want that very filing just at that time

arid had they read your ad. YOU Vvoiild have
made.the sale. . v.

Don't consider your advertising a secondary
matter any morfe than yoii would your book-
keeping. Don't put it oiff--d- on't tell yourself
that you are too busy to think about what yoii
want to say; just jot it down, never mind about
cotnpletely formulating the "copy" unless yoii
want to. The advertising departmeiit of ihe
Star-Bullet- in i$ always at your service, ias to
such details, etc, arid is alvvays glad to be of
assistance to its advertisers.

YOU'RE NEVER TOO BUSY TO MAKE
MONEY!

arid your advertising earns you a handsome
profit on the investment. .

.
jiist keep consistently at it.
Thats all that's necessary.

- The "Ad Man"

1

y
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PLISMGE
USE OF

HEADACHE CURES

(Continued from pace one)

sen a. their privileges as licensed prac
7 tlllcners. ' - '

; , '.

Ust of Drugs Appalling.
' J"Jt Is my desire at . this time to
consider certain drags which are com-
monly tised (n headache cures. .The
more common cues are acetanilide,
pbenacetln, antlpyrin and aspirin , (a
compound cf salicylic acid). .The, ex-

tent C--f the Indiscriminate ttse of these
drugs in these Islands Uppalling.

"My particular objection is against
the sale of. acetanilide. It is matter
cf commcn, knowledge tnat this power
ful drug is within the reach of every
cne haying the purchase price. One
preparation put tip by .a. local firm and
sold throughout tho territory has th
acetanilide rut up., in doses of 4.7
grains each.;, (The standard dose for
tn adult prescribed, by the U. S. Pilar-
isset poeia Is four grains.) The direc-- v

tiens prescribe for an adult one dose
three times a day and even prescribe
a certain percentage for children un-

der tworyears of age. . 7 ,
, C

t "Another preparation, also made by
: , large local firm rod sold throughout

the territory, prescribes for the adult
fidese of 4.7; grains of acetanilide to

be taken three Lmea day. The medl
due is also prescribed for children of
f.ll ages. ..' . . , . . 7
i : "Tho ' point I wish to make here , Is
that ; It i Is positively dangerous for
anyene not trained, in the . action of

, drugs to use a powerful drug like acet-
anilide tn the heavy dosage prescribed
above and then repeat the dose three
times a'day. It requires from 24 to 30
hours for. the system to throw off a
ecae cf acetanllde.' :

5 ,

Does Not Cure Disease.
""One of the best authorities (Cusb- -

,ny) on the - action of drugs on the
human system says that the fever re-
ducers, acet&nilde, antlpyrin and pbe-
nacetin, , which as previously stated
are also commonly used for. headaches,
do not remove the cause of the di-

sease, but only removes one of the
symptoms, that - is. .the fever. In" the
cases of colds and typhoid fever, for
instance, the fever is only an outward
manifestation of - the disease within.
Therefcre, when acetanilide, phenace- -

. tin or antlpyrin have been taken the
fever is reduced and the, patient is
not aware of his true condition and
furthermore the true diagnosis of the
case is rendered more difficult when
a physician is consulted. 7
- "Bulletin 126, Bureau of Chemistery,

by Dr. L. F, Kebler, chief of the di-

vision of drugs, gives an Interesting
account of the harmful effects of acet-
anilide, antlpyrin and pheoacetln, on
page 20 of the publication. 7 Dr. Keb--;
ler quotes from the findings of a com-xr.ltt- ee

cf the Dritlsb. Medical Associa-
tion showing many cases cf depres-
sion, collapse end cyanosis and several
cases cf denth.from the, use of-th- e

above mentioned drugs in no larger
.quantity tlza are prescribed in many(
preparations , made and sold locally.
Dr. Kebler further states: 'The symp
tom which appears most frequently In

the recorded cases of poisoning by
acetanilide is cyanosis. (Th' turning
blue or blackish blue cf the skin.) To
further quote i It (cyanosis) i3 due
to a deterioration in the ' quality of
the blood caused directly by the pres-
ence of decomposition products of acet-

anilide. '" '7 .:
, ,

One Death on Kauai.' r

' "On a recent tour of inspection of
'

the island of Kauai - :wvt re- -

ported to me heref 'r: 7a re jltci
from a dose of acetar..:.de.' Tbe-vic-tirr.-

turn c 3 Mae cr blackish blue at
"the tlnie cf death. This, cf course,
meant cyanosis or the deterioration of

'the 'blood due to the decomposition
products of acetanilide in the system.

"A very great evil also, results from
the fact, that these drugs are habit

'forming.
'Tatent remedies containing such

powerful drus as acetanilide, antlpy-

rin and pbcr.s.crtla have. their use only
under the Epccific direction of :n

crpcrson of simi-

lar training. That is, they should be
sold only cn prescription.

"If a rcrscn is tfnicted witn enrome
r.eciacte it r.3 that tere Is op.e
iM-- Er vrcr.t vI',h the system. It may

be Uck cf excrete, over eating, Imper-fee- t
mastication of food. Improper

food, or it rr.sy be that the eyes need
attention. Whatever the cause, of the
headache or ether Hh-e-ss tray be. It

seenis to me that It li very unwise
for the average person to take Into his
Eystem such powerful drugs as ace-Unilid- e.

phenacetla cr antipyrin with-

out first getting the most intelligent
advice obtainable." J '

FOR SALE.
3-c-

rt. Diamond Hing
; Perfect' stone.
Box CS2, this office. .

.. .. .' . ' '..',..,"7... . , ;

SPECIAL

: t

PECnSOFIEfl

imvE
-
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TO IIOLDLlDS

(Continued from page one)

In a ' special car, the delegation was
received . by President Wilson at the
executive mansion. The president, ac--
cording to j Capt. Mix. looked,, some--
what worn and weighted with his
ccunuess puruens or state, ana yet
n?a an unraiitng smile ana a amaiy
word for his visitors, u ? 7

v capt. jiw, by reason or ,33 years or
acuvp, ana extensive operations ui
Mexico, his close, and constant contact
during all these years with the Diaz
and each succeeding regime since the
dictator's overthrow, and at the same
time unusual facilities to view the
situation as ao American citizen, is
regarded as an authority on conditions
la our sister republic. His observa
tions, . therefore, while conservative.
carry great weight -

aw Stlrrin? Scenes.' 7 : :

Tl commenced operations In Mexico
in 18S2," 2ld CapU Mix this morning,
"and from that yerr down to this day
it has been flie field of my activities.
My home from 1906 until about two
years ago was in the City of Mexico,
and I have been an eye-witne- ss to the
stirring scenes that featured the capl
tal's life d urine that stormy neriod.

, ."With Senor . Don Ramon Cornl, one
nf lMpxcrt' stronsr nen. I XDended I

large sums of money ad years of ef--

fort In developing the sUte of Sonora,
which adjoins Arizona, and when Se--1

nor Corral was elected vice-preside- nt

under ; the ' Diaz administration. I ac- -
ccmpanied him to the City --of Mexico.
Together we labored lo build up and
strengthen the Diaz regime, and we
can justly claim credit for much of
the progress m'de by the republic dur
lag the latter portion of the term. of
crnce of the great dictator.

In his later years Diaz came to rely
upon my associate more .than ; any
ether one man in the country. . In his
later days Diaz was querulous and ex
tremely difficult to deal with and his 1

?lwaysJron ,wilj seemed to grow more
rigid.- - Corral was the only. member
of the official suite who braved the ,

displeasure or nis cmet cy caring to l
disagree wan mm. wnen senor uor 1

ral left Mexico In April, 1911, for Eur
cpe, for treatment at the continental
baths, Diaz lost the best brain and
one of (he strongest personalities In
Mexico; and the master hand thU had
steered the Diaz ship of state through
many shoals and along tortuous chan'
nels , when.. the, Intellect, and force c4

Tr,. T,.i
vicissitudes that followed the ovei
throw .ctDIaz have brought the
rn TwiliHc?! not hevntid f th- - holHna 1

t,Mnt tnsflr ttmp. !nr7hnt:f hv.
easbV to 'eel that there are,; better:!

days com in J.
Madero Not Practical

"J.Udero was utterly Incapable of gov
erning the country. He was not ia
the least a practical man, and in al:
rncst every way was the antithesis of
Diaz. He was devoted to cults which
appeal to the caprices of comparative
ly few men, and which lend no aid U
the administration of matters of stUe.
He was a devout spiritualist, a vege
tarian, an ardent prohibitionist, and
ia medicine t was a, follower of the
Hahnemann school. In fact. In many
Instances, .he w8 more devoted -- to
these doctrines than he was to the
goveminr of an almost semilvilized
people. May I express it ; by saying
that he ... was consumed by his fads,
hobbies and theories?
. "On one occasion, for Instance, to
illustrate. that Madero was at least ec- -

crr tr ic, , I m d o . an official . calL. with
ti.: AnierIcn. ambassador at Chapui- -

tepee castle . Madero was attired, In
conventional black long coat and black
trousers, but sported a sky-blu- e walst- -

ccast and wore slippers. - This, remem
ber, at a formal function of state!

".Mexico, aa many people are not
aware, has but two classes of people.
the aristocrats and the peons. There
is no middle class. I should say of
(Jen.. Villa, whlle.lt is apropos, that he
is an exception to this classification.
Villa Is a connecting link between the
two classes, like Pascual Arosco and
inany - other- - --revolutionary leaders,

man and if, our jvemment had ex
tended recognition to him It Is quite
prcbable that --the . repubiic would have
by thl3 time, solved most of Us prob
lems."- - '. i.:. 7v:;- v
Shy .of Dangerous Topic. :

. 7
i Capt. Mix, upon being asked as to

the probability of Intervention, de-
clined to commit himself. "It is a
subject I must not discuss," he said.

"But," he added significantly, "I be
lieve that I know what will be done."

1 .vf. LP
the effect that the United, SUtes
probably Intervene by the first of Oo--

tober, Capt Mix admitted that. he had
heard much of such talk In Washing-
ton, but further than that he declined
to say. v

, ecple often unwittingly comment
cpoh the fact that very large Inter
ests in Mexico are owned or controlled

Oriental Goods
a

Sill: and Cotton
Crepe Kimonos

Hotel St, near Nuuanu.

PRICE
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The' Asam Mam-fro- m -- Newcastle
with coal for the Inter-Islan- d is dne
July 29. -- - :, , :,

. i. : 7 ,'

The steamer Tucitan from Newcas-
tle, Australia, is due with coal Tor the
Inter-Islan- d about Sunday. . '

Twenty Kme building permits were
Issued, daring the week ending last
night. The total outlay called for Js'$22,75. '

, ..?'7 '7 -

- A special meeting of the King's
Daughters will be held at the resldenca
Cf Mrs. H. . H." .Williams, 240 South
King street, at 7:30 o'clock this even--

(log,

Pending the disposition of a suit for
divorce : filed against him by Kather- -

ine llurasky, C, G. Murasky has been
ordered. :by Circuit Judge Stuart to
pay his wife temporary alimony in the
sum ot $12 a --week. 7;.-.- . .. -

The final accounts of A. W. Carter
as executor cf the estate of Alfred S.
Hartwell, who died in 1912, were filed
In circuit court today. The executor
charees himself with 130.1 72.50 and
asks to be allowed 15687.50." V
'

Samuel S. Wong Of W. W. Dimond
& Company and Mls3 Ella Kealan
Akana were married this morning by
Rev. H. H. Parker, at the Parker resl
dence.- - Mr. and Mrs. Wong went to
Haleiwa after the wedding where thef
will spend t their honeymoon.. They
will be" at; home, -- 1539 Piikol street.
nexi weex.

Through her attorney, E. C. Peters,
Gertrude. .M, Slodge has filed In clr- -

.ctut court a nouce, cr an appeal 10 ine
supreme court from an order made by
Judge Ashford appointing .tua a. u,
Long temporary administrator of the
estate of J. Oswald Lutted.7 The pe
tition for the appointment Of Mr. Long
was filed by Mrs. Jennie Blythe
Brown.

Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock, fol
lowing the close of the moving pic
tures of the "Drama of Creition, now
being shown at the Knights of Pythias,
hall at Beretanla and Fort streets vm- -

der the auspices of the Associated Bt
ble Students of Honolulu, E. W.- - Fox
of Vancouver, B. C, will deliver In
address entitled 'Ts There Any Hope
Beyond the Grave?" f Seats Twlir be
free, .and no collection will be taken.

GERMANY WANT HISTORY :

OF LOSS OF HER COLONIES

(By Associated Press.)
BERLIN, Germany. For the round

ing out of: a sort of auxiliary history

files, residents of the empire s termor- -

Iaiv Pn : 7 Waipio
hort sketches of thefrexperi- - holding

nce since iasi. AHgiu in paps
JTuat be: between 800' and 1600 words
c length: V y i t'-- .? ;

by comparatively few men,' continued
Capt. M ttj: ".The reason is plain, and
a Uke condition ls.to. be found In all
countries- - where there Is a large Illit
erate, and semi-civilize- d population.
Tbe ieancated men, lawyers,' bankers,
and, to some, extent, physicians, men
of understanding' and energy; largely
beyond their fellows, acquire a sub
stantial" proportion of the- - country
natural resources, and then follow, un-
der- their intelligent leadership, the
putllc utilities, transportation-- , lines.
water-powe- r rights and. similar lines
cf activities. 1

:? ;:; ;

in Mexico, today, with its large ele
ment bf 7. almost, primitive people, a
distribution of; the.; .landed estates
would lead to no good. x The peona
must be educated up. to the responsi-
bilities ;of civilized . life and not until
greater progress has been, made along
this line will. the plans promulgated by
the, .various; revolutionists; for provid
ing the peons with farms and ranches
be ncssible of execution." ; ;7

Speaking of intervention, It Is said
that every itlme two Mexicans of !af--

fairs meet the conversation, at once
turns to Intervention , and, each conli-dentiall- y.

assures7the other that the
only solution of Mexico's internal, prob-
lems Is jhat. course. . But let a, third
Mexican of (equaj. prominence Join, the
ether two, najnatter.. how. closely re
lated, tnc. newcomer, may be to. the
ctherk buslQes3 or B0lalf lmmiy
diately all talk, vigorously against . in
tervention. I will . not vouch t for this
story, tut I have It on most excellent
authority. . ...... . . .. 7-- -

Sonora likes Americans.
7 Thrcugh all the varying fortunes of

the last four years, in; Mexico. the rich
state cf Sonora has felt less than other
sections the war's ; baneful effects.
This is accounted for largely by the
fact that Sonora Is populated by Mexl
cans of the mcre enlightened class.

ears in ; close touch' and sympathy1?!'absorbed American ideas and have
fcund It materially profitable to be on
friendly terms .with theif .American
neighbors. .- , T

The present governor of Sonora,
Jose Maria Maytorena, was bom and
reared in Guaymas, and is a member
of a family which has many great and
valuable. .haciendas in the..state.. May
torena is an able administrator and

progressive of the best type. It is
interesting to note that his father, by
the same identical name, had for years
Ineffectually aspired to the governor'
ship which his son now holds. Senor
Maytorena has heretofore - always
shown his warm friendship for Amer-
icans and for the country to the north
with its lofty ideals and 'practical jus-
tice, .'and the Incident in Wednesday
morning's despatches telling of the
flag, desecration at Naco by some of
his soldiers will be followed promptly.
you will see, by their punishment and
proper amends to our government" ,

Capt Mix bears a letter of intro
3. Sc 15c duction ; from Governor Hunt of Ari

zona "to Governor Plnkham. - 7 w
mm mmm

HONOLULU SKATING RINK EVERT AFTERNOON TCfcca Ycrr Eyea llzzi Cere
Evenincs. 7 to 10 p. Try uzilzz Eye eczedy

lillil CuEAKVATEll JflD AT LAST

gives ra;,;isE of mm.
Richard Deming of American

Surety Co: Satisfied With '

Progress of Contract
That work on the Hiio breakwater

contract Is going along smoothly, and
In a. way that Is satisfactory to the
bondsmen of the contractor,' is the
statement of. Richard Demlng, vice-presi'de- nt

of the American Surety Com-pin- y

of Philadelphia, which concern
is behind George E. Marshall ia the
execution of the present contract Mr.
Demlng arrived In the MaUonfa Tues-
day last, and leaves this afternoon for
the scene of operations at Hllo. - w

It is year almost to. a day since
Mr. Demlng left here, after success-
fully negotiating the transfer,. of .the
old contract to Marshall. .The Ameri-
can Surety Company was . behind the
now defunct Breakwater Company of I

Philadelphia, and when the latter con I

cern-- was unable to continue the con-tr?- ct

foe the , superstructure of. the
Hilo breakwater, Mr. Deming came to
Honbruln to untangle affairs. ,7
y The Hilo breakwater; Job has been
4 succession of. delays and disappoint
ments, but now it looks like fair sail-
ing for the future. It was impossible
to get rock of. sufficient size from the
first quarry for the cap fad slopes of
the breakwater, and the new contrac-tc- r

had, to open a quarry --at Waipio.
which : ineant a 40-mi- le haul to the
Hilo breakwater. v : ' v . ..
.' Landing conditions were so poor at
Waipio that it was found necessary to
buUd a breakwater; there before rock
could be loaded, on the scows. , This
Waipio breakwater, although put: up
entirely as a necessary adjunct to the
work.'cf the .contractor. Is really, a
permanent Improvement It Is very
substantial, nd wide enough for paral-
lel .railroad tracks. . A wharf was built
and a Jarge .locomotive crane set .up,
a sea-goin- g tug purchased, '.and heavy
barges constructed , before Ta single ton
of rock; could be placed on the Hilo
breakwaters ' f 'r:' - '7'-.- s 7-

"We figured on having all .tills work
done by May 1,1915," said Mr. Dem
lng this morning. rAsSi matter'ol
fact we began putting rock on the
Hilo ' breakwater June 30, .which Is
fairly close figuring, considering that
everything had to be finished at prac-
tically the sne time, to save useless
overhead expense. ' "7

"There are' now operating' a sea-go- .

lng tug of almost 500 horsepower, and
two specially ? built' barges, each of
600-ton- s capacity. " AV third barge is
almost completed, and will be launched
In about .10 :dtysv.When this is In
operation, rock' can be taken from the

quarry-an- d' unloaded 'without
up , the tug, which win be is

constant' operation."- - '. i- - . - v
Dr.- - Demingl will . return from Hilo

1n ' about' two eeks; ahd will xena'aln ;

T i

v '.

1 r r

Fqr Sale

In Honolulu until the end of August.
He Is a full-fledg- ed member of the
Come-Bac-k Club, and expects to re-
new acquaintance with old friends and
with the Country Club golf links when
his business is transacted,

DAILY REMINDERS

--"Pine - T-ko-ne steaks-- - at the Sweet
Shop. 77-- y,- .- 7, i

the Island In auto, 4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone .2141. Adr. 7

Ladies, see the new steamer hats at
Milto&ft Parsons'. They're the latest
from, the. CoasLAdv,' .

:., The Goodwin, only exclusive corset j

snop u Honolulu; aosoiuteiy new lsia
models: Pantheon hldg. Adn --v

Night watchmen for the protec--

tloh of your home or store furnished
by the. Bowers' Merchaht Patrol.

Panama bats reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$3.50 to $2.75. Leading Hat Cleaners,
1152 Fort st, opp. Convent Adv.

Why not buy hose that will not re-
quire darning? Holeproof" hose are
guaranteed for six months, Six pairs
for $1.50 at The Hub, Hotel strict,
near Fort v;7-y:i-7'- "vvK-4- 7 ;

MARRIED. , 7
t

DEVINE-ADOLPH- E In Honolulu.
July. '17, 1915, Thos. P. Devlne and

, Miss Esther H. Adolphe. Rev. Akal-k- e

Akana. officiating. ' Witnesses
John 0 Adolphe and Mrs.. 'Henry

' P-n- e- . j ' l''1 V
'

'
V BORN,' .

: .

BLACKSHEAR Born to Mr; and Irs.
J. B. Blackshear, 658". King street a
son, July 22. '.' ' - ..'

KEE-r-I- n. Honolulu. July 13, 1915, to
. Mr. and Mrs Neal H. Kee,.of South

King street, a' son. -

At Castner, Gahu, July 15,
j.,J,915i to Mr. and. Mrs. Louis Miller,,

a daughter. i r: '.; 7
k

LISTER Ia ; Honolulu, July 15. 1915,
.to Captain and Mrs. Ralph B. Lister,
cf 2454 E. Manoa roid, 4 son. :..

CHUCKrIn Honolulu, July 19. 1915,
7. to. Mr. and 'Mrs. Luke Chucks of N.

King street son. ' --

SWAN-Ia Honolalo, July 20, 1915, to
Lieutenant, and Mrs. D..N. Swan, Jr,'
of Fort Ruger, a son r .

- ......
DIED. . .

HOWARD In Honolulu, July 20, 1915,
- W. L. Howard, of .Fort Shafter, 24

years,, eight months and 24 diva --old.
SWAN In - the department hospital.

Fort Shafter, July 20, 1915, the
pt lieutenant aad.JWrs.-J- X

N. Swan,: Jr., of Fort Ruger. -- . .'

v 1 r t
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At All

W. V7. Dimond & Co U,
TLLTT

ow Haridie the Celebrated Roy: !

v Copenhagen China Fu!l Service Will Be lnstci::d
;

in the fJew Banters' Club of flew Ycrk, the f J

'V Most Exclusive Organization ? r
: ; in America -

When th doors of New York's newest and most exclusive ; luncheon
club are thrown open ta the near future, the many white-clothe- d tables
will be found set withY dlnnerware pattern that has stood. the-- test of time
and la today what it "was one hundred and thirty-si- x years ago a classic
dlnnerware service.

The membership of the Bankers Club will, needless to say, embracq
the heads of the best families of America, Cultured to a degree and, many
of them connoisseHrsand collectors of ceramics, their aesthetic taste was
doubtless taken into consideration In selecting the dishes to be placed before
them. ..'''..- -

;." .t;;:77"'-- ' - 7v 7 v. 7
;The design Is known as the TMusseH pattern and Is the famous blue

flute brought out by the Royal Copenhagen potters in 1779 and success-
fully manufactured ever since. "7 v ,

n
Dimond & Co. consider themselves fortunate In securing this ware tor

Hawaii. - Its adoption by the Bankers' Blub Is the best Indorsement of.'U
artistic and wearinK oualitlcs." Ad.'

JaBaieseSMisaii

1120 Xuuanu St. . .Phone

.

Howaircl:Paiiii her' V - ' "

Ten choice lots in Hakiki, adjoining the home of F. K.
Howard. ) Kceauraoku Street will be extended through
the property. ' ' .: :; 7

'.

'Bidhop Trczt Co., ltd.

71"

t

1

--- 4

. .. I'll r

She Qur waiter. laows awruily right. . I have a , bill to lendar hlr. -

tcugh. doesn't he? . He That's' all

V.

thai FEzzdns,
."i ;

in
1

'

Groceries and

Fmm ihw Zealand

beading

TXo.
to

1522 Above Hotel St.

Entirely ly;r 7Az

Waste and Sevi:
".' Da-!;2t- s

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
PRICES FROM 2Cc TO 5!

Fort Street, opp. Catholic Chur
' ' '"

.1

Dcrtfaouth Jack .0 Lantern. '

77

Llarliet
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America's warning.

Distinctly sharp in tone iUie new American
note to Germany, induing by the substance
which' has been informally given out in AVash-ington- k

In some respects it may be regarded
as an ultimatumone last warning that'(the
United States does not propose to stand passive
while German submarines take the lives of
Americans traversing the seas! on lawful J?usi:
ness.'e 7 k k':- S

But it is a mistake to suppose that unless
Germany yields, active warfare between the
Kaiser's empire and the .United.-States- , isl in-

evitable. America may-tak- e other methods.
The circumstances are such as toJ make war-far- e,

except in a very restricted sense, almost
impossible. The German fleet is bottled' up,
:ii that; it j would be .of little, avail to; send

' . .i a .y iu ! ?' 'i n. m d. .'i.niieu Diaies warsuips aramsii me lermras
The United States has-n- o army "available for-- a

I European expeditionary force. , Compared with
' mighty phalanxes' flung upon the European

T ttl( fields, - the ' American armj is Uihy.
ither on land nor on sea is there 'possibility

. r a Jiostile cam ai gn of any magnitude. ; k
What could be done would be to sever'diplp-nti- c

relations, to open the ports of this Coun- -
r, i aji'-ai- i ii 1;:y lor iree use oit me Allies ior me snipmeni

f recruits and munitions and for the conven-- .'

ace of warships, to deny Germany any and
.11 financial aid, in general to extend all such
aid "possible .to Germany's enemies and thus

kst in the economic? campaign against the
.entons. . vk "k rr ;' ' " k k' k,

America is still far! froiri this. Those who
: ;;e it seem unwilling to hdmitjthatkwe have

t ryct exhausted international negotiations
. ) :ecure from Berlin the,assurances.we regard

imperative." But those negotiations, to-therw- ith

an unprecedented national patience
e now becoming exhausted.; .k .''.,
Ap; arcntly the diplomatic exchanges are
.kin'; a deadlocks G enhahy shows ino tn-tic- p

of disclaiming 'responsibility for the
ilnia incidentinstead, her notes' argue a

... ation of that incident.' President Wil-- :

a:al. his cabinet 4 grow more insistent.
:!;: ann-Hollwe- g and voh Jagow reiterate
:r position. '.Count von BernstorfT's hope
t the exchanges, will 'develop a- common
... rcn Which a solution may' be secured

dimmer.' The nations' eye each other
;k determination- - and meanwhile 4he sub-- :

'

veeV.ie goes on. This diplomatic
k will probably continue until there is a
kt: n of thj Lusitania-"-incident.- :, Then

" "
.

''.j - .V' t --r

GDJZCi.I013.

Iee expresses' himself cs Against the
'i: 7 for: a - ''city-plannin- g"

1 . ll--
I c.i a ratlier vague objec- -.

;k.- L I te.t there is to be a charter
( ' e in 'September Trith prob-- -

in tl.'j fona'bf municipal govern- -

I k. ret think " this is the time
. tk -

; mist ration with new com- -'

k:;or who is to have
'

, " V ' '
",m ? : v

1 1 e.. i -

e .
'

i
'

ticn Mcms to be that the
(

c:. :'k . y k change city govern
t : k t!. eee.iiiie.icu unnecessary.

kk duos not believe the
; '. .1 is e, The charter con-- e

k : e e.ed le knows, will not

of tL

llv chaa.. t.

it; ". 1.

e.e
to t!e

r,.4,.A1 U i v , v.

vlhk

-

.; hat ever in city
: L ;:Mutivc nor an
ie.t to propose but
tcr form. Its
:t that charter can-iv- e

for two rears,
by this convention
!e;;i!atr.re cf 1017
e1 ::r v: then

k.:::ii::g of tie Greater
k!l proceed I. :rd- -

: there is ch e:it'.; i eve t.i make it
I thcrwise. Two years th:.t rai;:ht have

k voted to useful study of the p. Ihllitics
' e beauty and r.rti-tr- y will I? let. The
cf a publie-?r-r-'- " i v vill 1 ? let.

.Ivcn rappc'--
:

work

' .J e e : eke- -
V ! artcr, t!:? ye!: ( f

'eke; will net !e neit- -

(:.. iter provia:.; ; -- r
,

' for ! ::o: c ITL k.l i r
1 i to leck after civie

e:- -
.
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can be .turned over to the new body or,officials
designated by the new charter. ; .
? :The mayor's comment about i burdening the
administration with new commissions" is Sur-
prisingly illogical - in view of the fact that be
has just named a new commission the water
commissiori-witho- Ut any demur. - That the
city-plannin- g proposal is not an administra-
tion idea should not make the mavor hostile
to itr

In brief, the mayor's arguments against the
city-planni- ng commission are inconclusive.
They need not delay the enactment of the
ordinance. kie-- 'ke-- k V: .kk,k::.-:- - ::: k

If, as the morning paper alleges the law de-

clares; that vehicles weighing .more than 15
tons shall not cross public bridges or traverse
public roads, how did it happen that the .22-to- n

plow tractor of Waialua plantation got on
that Anahulu, bridge, prior to its little .

wreck-fng- ';

stunt f Downtown in police-guarde- d Ho-

nolulu inoffensive chaps on bicycles are ar-

rested for cutting corners and pedestrians are
warned for forgettjng to tread jthe straight and
narrow path from curb to curb. In the .outside
distiicts it is no uncommon sight to see the
metalled highway torn up where heavy rollers
or tractors have passed. Maybe a traffic cop
is needed in the countrj'.' . , . V

The findings of the supervisors on the Kapio-lan- i
park luau incident are highly interesting.

They have investigated the .Incident, they re-

gret the Incident, they arekrofduiidly morti-- .
fled over the Incident, somebody was to blame
foi' the Incident, and it's too bad the Incident
happened to kickup fiU(OiJrumpus.f:Tn brief,
the supervisors find the Incident jruiltr of
gross misconauct ina tDey iaii to nx tne re-

sponsibility - fort, disenminationk against the
army, and navy on anybody but; the poor old
Incident!" . V . f kkk
I, Gaillard put mentioned in recent despatches
concerning the Panama Canal. isfthe,new name
of the famous CnJebrxf fiIi-Tria- bestowed
in an executive order, by President Wilson, who
thus honored the 'memory;, of the latekCpldhel
l)avid Du Bois Gaillard, one bit the canal build-
ers. Col. Gaillard led - the '3rd' regiment "of en-gineers- 'ln

the SpanisK-Americitnar.Plai- is

are covr imder way--, to erect! a memoriair shaft
over his grave in Arlington cemetery.

Col. WW Smith, formerly of Fort: Shafterr
writes from the coast that he has seen the
Hawaiian display.-- . at -- tile Exposition and is
much pleased .with-J- t ; .was jine 'and was
drawing many visitors, Jie ays, nsic.and
fish attractive very.' ' Evidence seems, to. be
piling up that the money JHawaii spent on the
building was spent to ood advantage. ;

':i Koosevel t's latest : k ' 4 Tpkcjiinafy, " meaning
to . render impotent for Japk of military
strength. The colonel, may always be relied
upon to pick out a telling phrase word short
enough to get into large headlines. '

The high cost of trousseaus is to be lowered,
according to - a New Yorker. . Bridegrooms
economically disposed will see in this a subtle
move to increase the higlreost of living after
marriage.

Politics has ceased to be a paying business in
New York state.- - Governor Dix, regarded as
being favorable to the "powers that prey" of
Tammany Hall, is a bankrupt. !

. V V ,
'

Just .as soon as the war h over the nations
of the world really must get together and agree
on an international system of logic.
Herald. . ,k: "kii ;--

'

--Chieaffo

ron Buelow says hemade an earnest effort
4i to bring Italy : and Austria;togetherfV He
succeeded. NashvilieSouthern.Liunbenuaai ;k

Why not let Uoosevelt head tlieanny of In-

vasion in Mexico witlf Bryan as official an- -

5 .'.' :?

- . ".. V '

' When the city-plannin- g commission gftsi to
vrork it might take another whirl at the Capi-

tol frr.ee. .
- :,k: k :e r":':keeek:ekkk-',i;-- .

November :; 10 Pineapple ; Day November
10. Don't forget the new. date. - '

..-"- .
'

s.- - e e
Looks like a more than average busy summer

t :i tke jishawtslkqua circuit. - --

: ,:kk e e r

" i: t! tiir.?tb pour, some Standard Oil
- ' - r e '. , .

LETTERS

; (Ttt Star-Bulleti- n tnmm trm aao ?

trul dlsonslsa In thla column on all
lejltlsut tutjecti ct currsur Interest t
Ccmxaunicat Jot are ccnu&tlj : r 1

cerred x wblcb no alssatura U at
cached, 'thla paper wCl treat aa con
QJenUal iltnaturea to lettera U the
arrltera to desire, tut caenct drt
rxci lor - asosTmoca comntnilca
dOT) ' -- ';.';-'-r ;:,

AMERICANS ONLY. . 'i

Editor Honcloln Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Last June 22 you published a
letter by a certain "2. Li K." of Fort

en the subject A
:

DiTidlng
Line." There can be no better answer
to this letter than the words of Theo-dor- e

Roosevelt in a Teeent Metropoli-
tan . - :Magazine: V i

"'It is a wicked' thing for any per-
sons In this free country to try to
divide our people by class hostility;
whether this hostility takes the form
cf section against caste or occupation,
of creed against or of national-
ity against nationality. It is an out-
rage against American citizenship to
vcte for or against a man, because he
is a Jew or a Catholic or a Protestant.
It is no less an outrage - to seek to
shape American governmental policies
with a view : to favoring the foreign,
country in .which the Jew who has be-

come in good faith an American"; is
entitled In every wax to eiactly the
same treatment as the.piristlan; but
if he remains m erely 'a: Jewr In Amer
ica, and votes as & Jewi then he has K

no business to be invAmerica at alL
This la just as true of.the --Protestant
and of the Catholic, and of the man
who is not orthodox by the standard of
any recognized creed. It la equally
an outrage against American citizen-
ship for American citizens to organize
to vote not as Americans, but as ayn
pathizers with and adherents of some
other nationality." . . My people
have been over her some 300 years.
I have in me the blood or many dif-

ferent race-strain- s r and 1 have as
much German as English blood In my
veins. But I am neither a German, nor
an Englishman." I am an American
and nothing eIse.M:- - ; ,.-- '.: ; '

I take It then that" if true American
shculd look upon other people with the
spirit of his forefathers "that all men"
arekcreated equal; ; that they are en
dowed by their Creator with-ceru-

inalienable rights; that these
are life, libertj andi the... pursuit of
happiness." i U k 'kk V

; r

ALWAYS WAIT FtJR
j i ORDERS.;

a c. r.
FURTHER

Honolulu July 15, 1915
Editor Hbnolalu StarCulleUn.e '

?

4 Sir: ' It. Is a might-- J gdod; proverb,'
'Always wait for- - furtlvr orders! r U

would seem that to enable'one to fol- -

our people.

u thm man who thinks tuet he .can V
control natural law. f One' seldom ac
knowledges it o condescends to appiy
the laws of the unrrerse to his vaunt-
ed existence, yet in spite of his self-conc- eit

or .even his. natural force of
character he Is constantly awayed by
the conditions that keep him aflve. '

Tell the average person this and he
Imagines himself berated;. Ignore him
and, If his circumstances wiU permit,
he considers himself
" That romantic state of affairs.; Js not
always desirable. . The high, swells oi
all political and, seas must be
werthered. or down goes the good old
ship of state. - ! . S.

The only jernianent reform or prog1
ress has ever been that which makes
for Immediate understanding. ; A the
musician's , tuning-for- k vibrates.' so
does public opinion ditto, man's actsJ
Ana u migni oe aaaea-an- a jui uere,
by the way, is the cardinal point ot
this item that the greater the - fre-
quency of the tuning mechanism the
higher the standard of civilization Is
bound ta be. The day' of parchment
law haa about past into a living real-
ity, and that also might be announced
here. :' - ':y- ' e;V'

ELIGE U KIRK.

A GLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE.

Editor Honolulu StarBulIeUn, "
.
:

-- Sir: You have not beard from me
for a. long time and as I have mes-
sage which is strictly for the public
I hasten vt.o write,as war does not
cease. I - wish to warn the public of
what conditions will be In the' next
century when all the men of ambition
are all gone and the women of worth
take - the throne of ascendancy and
lighten the burdens of the weary "who

today. First of all we will find
some other way of 'combating the en-

emy than with air gunsi and steel and
powder. There are ? dignified
ways of winning the foee Secondly,
we ill discard with long-necke- whis-
ky, bottles and the whisky, too, ?or
that Right here; however, why;
not when making bottles make one
that : will 'stand alone ' and that will
stand easily , on a shelf , without' hav-
ing to-- ; widen the distance between
your shelves tq accommodate the oil
bottles, the grape - Juice bottles, etc.
Have to prop op the .flavoring bottles
so they will sUnd. These things

A . . .

f!

Ruger

creed,

among

social

matter.

ii i

v:

-

V MR. AND MRS; AUGUST HANE-BER-G

Intend leaving July 2S n the
Matsonia for their home In Oakland,
ftr, spending three months with rela-

tives to Honolulu. e .
; - Y k r'-

.- -
rCAPT. I W. MIX and party leave

for LHilo late thla afternoon on 'the
Matsonia. and will visit the volcano.
Capet Mix. a capitalist from Arizona
heavjiy interested in Mexico. la spend-
ing six weeks In the Islands. k.'eV

JUDGE and MRS R. H. LOOXEY
and their daughter, Miss Marguerite
Lccney of Colorado City. Tex leave
thisevenlng on the Matsonia for a
trip to Hilo and the volcano. They
will return Sunday and visit with Pro-fess- cr

J, P. Locney. n . - ee

fHlll.lNIHMrWQ

RAYMOND C. BROWN: I agree
with Supervisor Arnold that city plan-
ning should be surted In the right di-

rection and; believe that we should
and will come to Ite k ; V

Rk FORBES: . The pro- -

hibiticn wave seems to be sweeping
the land. I suppose the women who
have been given the vote In so many
statea are responsible. V

,
; ,

A.; F. JUDD: Yale men all over
the country are still rejoicing at the
victory cf the wonderful Yale crew in
the annual race with Harvard. Critics
say the 1915 crew la as good as any
Yale ever turned cut

GOODIXQ FIELD:; I had a
fine rest and some good fishing on
Maui, also a nice trip to Haleakala.
That new, rest-hous- e Is an ideal place.
Tourists who want to see this world-bond- er

now have every facility for a
vjsifc - k :

kt;-.-k,-

--j uhn , halki: Any.
: that tends - toward beautifying

a city and making it more healthful J

deserves support. No man who has
the welfare of Honolulu heart can
stand in the way of any sensible plan
for 'a "city beautiful."e,,: - e,:v- e--r- k-

kSAM KAMAIOPILI (on "a postal
ifrom Chicago): The convention of
the Anti-Saloo- n League in Atlantic
City certainly was a wonderful affair.
There were more than 25,000 delegates
present, and I was glad that I was
a representative "from Hawaii. I am
coming home with a lot of new ideasSliffS? "WUot benefit to

flattered?

SUPERVISOR HOL LINGER:
While I have not considered in all Its
details the citr planning ordinance, in-

troduced by Mr. Arnold, it seems to
hie a' good one,. in general, and it is
likely that few changes in It will be
necessary to meet our needs. All the
cities cf Jthe country are taking up this
matter In a definite way and it Is op
to Honolulu to get In line.

mean . so much to busy women when
they have to look out for the rising
generation so that they may be healthy
and strong so they can be shot down
after at long fight with he opposing
generation.-"- ' Well, and there are sev
eral "other Inventions we - will have,
one is that -- there be glass containers
for sugar, etc, to keep out vermin,
as we find weevils in sugar of late.
And as long as sugar is such a luxury
why not have It done right as corn-
starch, cocoanut and the like. And, say,
ladles, honey dew or brown honey
makes nice, sweetening for puddings,
cakes, custards, etc., and is only from
1. to 2 cents per pound. Why not econ-
omize for our new industries and use

. honey. It will melt In warm
water if it goes to candy In the Jars.
Now, then, some mere things we Ye
going to have right here in Honolulu
some day If the world stands long
enough.. And we . as - soon the
mayor would hear this as not. But
listen, we are going to have a chil-
dren's playground-a- t 'Walkiki If the
city Is willing and does not get it done
first. We want a swing a good one.
We ' want - some seesaws. toboggan
slides and something worth' going out
there to see.' And some one to watch
the children they don't flock there.
too fast or do wrong with their play.

have had to put up with the Inventions L Then we are going to have some
of

more

if

at

more

Just

that

lights on Punchbowl, please, and a tel
ephone house, . soma kind of cool
drinks and say it must include cold
water and lemonade for those who
want to be clean' and keep out of the
way of temptation. ' v-'e- e'
- Please print this letter, Mr. Editor,
for. I've written yon before and you
showed me some favor. And I'm goinc
to. write again. But this is long enough
a letter for, this time. I have plenty

more things to say along this line and
we all. want to work, and pray for the
betterment of society. '

. k ' k Yours sincerely.
;

' kk B. ANGELINE B. ;

SALS,
LAIMI ;R0A- I- lots . in Nuuanu Tract, area 10,000 k

square feet, 2-ro- cottage. $1000." ' k

ROYAL GROVE, AVaikiki One lot. e
EAST. MANOA .IJOAD Large Lot, area 14,500 'square

LUNALILO ST.--Bedr- oom House. ;k

3

For further particulars and list of other property call on

Guardian; Trust Company, Ltd;,
'"7. Btangenwald Bldg Merchant St "

POTASH H "P I

isatv:c:;::;:

: hiltuUhbui ,.ik-- j

President Bush fJarr.cs Sirens
Committee in Preparation fcr

: September Convention -

In preparation for the coming city
Charter convention, the Municipal Re-
search Club Is discussing various
forms cf charters with a view to set-
tling upon a preferred plan and an
alternate and submitting these to the
convenUon. ' . e' The Municipal Research club was
the principal force behind the move-
ment In the last legislature which re-

sulted in the passage of act 91 pro-
viding for the , . charter convention.
Since that time a number of meetings
have been held and several cluj
members ran fcr delegate to the con-
vention and were successful.

President G. F. Bush of the Research
Club Las named an unusually strong
committee to handle . the matter ot
drafting mcdel charter forms and this
committee is already at work. It con-a:st-s

cf fcrmer Governor Walter ' F.
Frear, chairman; C R. Hemenway, L.
M. Judd,? W. H. McClellad. Judge C.
Wi Aahford, Judge W. U Whitney 'and
A. H. Tarleton. A meeting of the club
Is to be held shortly to listen to a
preliminary report by this committee.

GREAT THRONG GREETS V;

k GREGSON AT FAREWELL

Harold Gregscn, the organist, gava
his second and fareweU concert last
night to a crowd of fjthusiaitic lis-
teners that filled St. Andrew'a cathed-
ral to overflowing and showed Its ap-

preciation of good music by the vol-
ume of applause that preceded and
followed every number. , .

.. Mr. : Grezson Dlared aeatn the
"Storm Fantasia,' which made so deep '

" - - ,.

7H:tUclc!::3
-

A very wide range
both as to style and
price. platinum and

' .gold. ;. -

Some have fine lea
ther straps; others
are cf ' the ' bracelet
tyle. , t v

r; He

WidinandCo.
Laaiinj JswsUra

' M3 "im " m

k-

an impression at his first concert.
Most of the other numbers were new
and all delighted the audience.

Assisting Mr. Gregson, Arthur Wall
sang two solos, which were much en-Joye- d,

These were Pout Out Thy
Heart," and , "The " Soft Southern
Breexe." The accompaniments of
toth songs were played by R. R. Bod4,
the regular, organist of the cathedral,
and showed good Interpretation.

Mr. and leave for Van-
couver today the Niagara.on -

..

CONGRESSMAN MAW IS
- UNDER FIRE FOR

James Rk Mann, one
of the leading figures on the congre '

sicnal visit here. Is under Cre In Chi-
cago upon the revelation that piys
no personal property tax. '

The criticism seems to have srtsenk
largely because of Mr. Mann's allesed
presidential aspirations. The Chicago
Tribune made the Investigation and
hints that politic! Influence is at
work 'to save tax-mone- y for the con-
gressman.

The United States imported more
than a biUion pounds of coffee last --

year, a record exceeded only twice be-

fore. In 1904 and 1909. ' .

e :' ; e:e. v ..-:- ' " e . ,

,':'- e e e ' -
. . .i . . .

fk House and over one acre of land close to

'e . ear line: Tliere' is-'- a fine view of city,
: '' f-- ...- - .V ,.,f e,;:;

; . mountains and: harbor f"om the property. ;

rk1- -' 'e vk; 'k1' ' ''-'k- .. -
-

' ;
'

c

e k House consists of 5 rooms, has electric '
: k; k k

::k.ke"!k:k''k:; ;' ; kk.;; .'v k' -'- k- .' '

;' lights, city water, gas, etc. It is corner
;

, rk property 300 feet oa one xireet - and 150 ' y
k ; feet on the other.' Price, $3250. ' k;;:k. ;

OUE TABLE WARE PATTERNS , ,

' Cannot be excelled. Our prices '

. . cannot be beaten. , . .
'.

VIEIHA JEWELRY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel Ct,

D

Mrs.Grcg3on

TAXES

Congressman

tmmwmi
'

Let us build a bungalow for you in KOYAL
'

GROVE" (across from. Moana Hotel)..

Pay down a few hundred dollars and , the balance

monthly .like rent, and we will make it possible for you

to realize that ONE great ambition a home at "SVaikikL

Investigate this at once. You cannot afford-t- delay,
.

.
. ' 'ek:-e- -. ; - : e-;Ve- ' ;

as only a few lots remain unsold. They are all desirable

and the prices are reasonable. 'Make an . appointment

with our salesman to see these lots.

HenrvtMriicijsel'osklD.
4

'Limited.

In

he

e :. :T!l
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REV.S. LISIM Mdtii&hiiffl&MVinner of Song CoSiest ir,lPOSSIOLE TO
.

ISLWATOR GEI W CHEWS

FAR TJFKT VFIR FOR STEAMSHIPS
B Ull lliiill ACQUIS

Unborn Pnncf itiftinh Anthnr- -

r ;v v.-- -l

This morning at the .KaumakapUi
Church the final session of the Ha- -

wanan Lvangencai An-i.i- u - -
licld. Tbe rneetinff was well rttcndJ
In spite or the fact th3t a large num-

ber of delegates were obliged to take
the steamer jesterdar for the other
Islands. , -

tv. mnitr of hia'.ness wu
the election of the moderator and
other officers. Rev. Stephen L Desha
at whose church the next annu'4 con-

ference Is to be held, was elected mod
erator. tier.- - cnanes si. ivamaKawj-woole- ,

pastor of the Paauhaa Church,
was elected vice-moderato- r. ;

The prograp committee for the next
session, was appointed by the Rev.
K. Poepoe, present moderUor of the
Association, and was as follows: Rev.
8. U Desha, Rev. Akalko Akana. presl
dent of the Christian Cadeavor Asso-
ciation; Wm. H, Rice, president of the
Sundav Kcnool Association: iter. Hen
ry P. Jndd. field secretary of the Sun
day. School Association: and Kev.jonn
IV Erdm?Ji, superintendent of the Ha-
waiian wc"k.

This committee was empowered to
select two of its number to arrange
the names of the delegates to all the
tneethieshext year. P. D. Kellett was
again elected scribe, add J. K. Kaiwi
his assistant . The matter of provid-
ing for..the entertainment of the dele-
gates was left to the Halli, Church ot
Hllo. . . . , ,

The committee on the pastor's hand-
book, consisting of Rev. J. P. Erdman
Rev. J. M. Lydgate, Rev. Akalko Aka-
na, Rev. Rowland B". Dodge, and
A R Mfthaiilu. fcroucht In a leiizthv
report covering the work of the com-

mittee' for the last three years. The
report "w;s accepted,, and the commit-
tee authorized to print the same and
distribute it. Rev. S. U Desha was
BGuea 10 me commiuee viiicu tuuuiu
continve the work that it has been
doing fend draw up a modern consti-
tution; fcr the church ea.

The ' matter of arranging the details
for the singing contest, which for the"
past four years has been so success- -

rui, w?s ciscussea, ana 11 wa aeciaea
to leave the whole matter of the con-
tinuance of the contest and the heavy
expense of travel for the contestants
in the hands of the program commit-
tee with power to act , -

Able addresses were this morning
delivered by Revs. O. H. Gullck, A.
Akana, G. L. Kopa, A. S. Eaker and

nlte fl'n cf Lvir.gc'.iirj in Each Con-rr.rr.Itr.- "
' ' 1

The nbety-thir- d annual conference
cane to a close a little alter 12 o'clock
with a farewell address by Rev. Oliver
P. Enerson, fcrner secretary of the
beard, who is paying a brief visit to

.1 i. 1L AM - YT1jicsoiiuj at is ue. ins refceauy
In the meeting was warnly welcomeo.
by the pastors fed delegates present.
The services doted with brief pray-
ers and a rra'se service.

Although tie heavy rains of yester-
day Interfered scnew hat with the
usual attendance at the ministers' te
party held at the hone of Rev. and
Mrs. Jc-- n P. Erdnan, yet the affair
was rr.cst delightful, and will be

with much pleasure by the
terra cumber cf guests present

Tfce Hawaiian Lnd grouped them-
selves en' the ciou3 lawn in front
of the Erdn;an residence, and played
most cere; tally at intervals during
the two hours devctei to the recep-
tion

A line cf hostesses assisted
M-'- Lrdnan in receiving the minis-
ter!, t-- .d delegates. They were the?
newly elected vice-presiden- of the
Woman's Eo'rd of Missions Miss Ag-
nes Judd, Mrs. Charles F. Loonis,

lick, Mrs. 0. H. Gullck, Mrs. Frank S.
Scu seer tr. a. . II. Gere.

Defcre the rrty trcke up coffee and
cake were served to all the guests.

Last evening at the Cntral Union
church prayer meeting nest Interest-
ing talks were f'ven by Rev. Rowland
D. Dodge. Rev. John P. Erdnan, Hen-
ry P. Judd fzl Alhcrt S. Eater upon
the wcrk cf the board and the confer-
ence '.:Ing held. The audience was
much Interested la the work as pre-
sented ty these board superintendents.

At the church cf the Sacred Heart
in Paris a 2S-tc- n bell Is tolled by
electricity. A chcir boy does the work
which fcmerly required the services
cf five men. -

Dashaway Playing tennis with a
girl Isn't violent exercise, is it? Clev-ertoa-O- h,

yes. Very. But then, I'm
making love to her at the same time.
LIffe. ;

'

J. .y tl.3

AC:.:. -

- . Jl
Li it CTUIt

til (reirtk cf

JyS At Dtv-l- cts end

V.'e v : : J a cc-r'- nbn

i bc' A cf Pow-- ,
dcr Lsvcs Lr ISc t3 cover ,

5 c:.tcfr.i::::-jzniwr2rr--- - '

rr r.n. t. r:cri?;s fc eon

v. r"
-

' y " -' ' r- - ,
; ' .... jt
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'

; The Molokal chorus last Monday night won the fourth annual inter-islan- d song contest, and with it the Kate
Atherton banner. Thl contest has come to be an important feature Jcf the annual meeting of , the. Hawaiian
Evangelical Association. In the front row reading from left to right 'are Solomon K. Fuller, who did a large part
cf the work of training the MolokaJ chorus, David Kaiaau, graduate of Lahainaluna and teacher at Halawa,
Mclokai, Joel K. Nakaleka, member of the last legislature; the man with the banner la the Rev,; J.: Kaaiouahi, r

pastor ef the Halawa church. The other In the group are: Mr. Emma Nakaleka, Mr. Josephine Kauikau, Mr,H
Katiko Puna, Mrs. Almoku Kaopuiki, Miss'Eliza Kaaiouahi, Miss Annie Kaaiouahi, Miss Sarah Kaaiouahi, Miss
Annie Kane, Miss Eernlce Mahlal, Miss Annie Kaal, Mrs. Klpa Kaullli, Mrs." Lono Pakalaka, Mrs.c Emma Fern,
John Kaopuiki, Dan Kaopuiki, Mrs. Lono- - Kahea, Daniel Kahea, Mrs. Esther Laumaunav" Mies Pauline , Baileyv.
Kanaiu Kaullli, Eddie Kaullii, L. K. Kaalcuahi, Mrs. Levy Kaaiouahi, Wm. Nueku, Kapawai Aklna, Kamehu Ka.
opuikl, Miss Majgle Kaaiouahi. -

lliia S TO AUTQISTS WHICH WILL

There is no more 'reason why dis-
satisfaction should exist In connection
with, a tire adjustment than with any
other adjustment the ; business "man's
day-- is full of "adjustments." Most of
them are very satisfactory. Why not
tire adjustmentsloo? ,'

It is simply a case of,-I- n 'the-firs-

place, buying a good tire ; paying
encash to get ;a 3od tire; taking care
cf it when you get It, and giving facts,
In case, for some reason or other, you
go back for an adjustment Do Just
as you would do if you bought a good
suit of clothes that Is, paid enough
to get a good suit and it did not give
you the satisfactory service which the
seller claimed for it '

; ,

Don't put the adjuster on his guard
by making a claim or statement that
he knows could not be true. Don't do
this, because you are the .one who
will get the bad end of the deal as a
result 'v.'K-;-

You don't like to do business with
some one In whose statements you
lack confidence. Neither does a tire
adjuster. Be honest that's the whole
secret-- ' It'll surprise you to find how
fair and square "juid pleasant the bet-
ter tire sornpinies - are on adjust-
ments when you - don't - try to "put
something over", on thentv .a

Never put a tew tire on your car
or punp up an old 'one unless you have
an air gauge at hand to test It accu-
rately to the required pressure stamp
ed on the casing. ;

.
-- ;

Test i3 again after it has run a hun
dred miles or so, as ". new tire will
stretch more or less In . running and
let the air down somewhat In fact
use - your air gauge frequently and
take no chances cn this score. - '

Never- - track your" Urea in-- a wagon
rut or on a trolley track. The former
scrapes the rubber off the sides and
if continued will wear aw?y the fabric,
too; and the latter : creates a weak
point where, the sharp edge of 'the
steel track takes the weight off the
car on the side of the tire, which will
eventually1 cut both rubber and fabric.

" See "that the rims which hold the
bead in place He perfectly fiat are not
dented 'nd bent and have no rough-
ness on the side which goes next to
the tire. Any bends or fins here will
certainly cut the Xabrlc through just
above the bead, and are the chief
cause of rinvcutting. ;'" '

;

If you-notic- e a front tire wearing off
quickly, it is a sign that your wheels
are out of alignment -- Have them lined
up at once, or the tire will soon be
worn through to the last layer pf fab-
ric. ; At each revolution the rubber
rnd fabric are ground off as. if held

" 'up to a grindstone. - v
running over loose, sharp

stones. llarge or small) lying on the
surface of a hard road, as they will
be deeply Imbedded In the rubber.
These are fruitful sources for stone
bruises, which may run for hundreds
cf miles after such contact find the
resulting blow-out- . occur with. the car
running slowly cn a splendid road, or
it has even been known to happen In
the BTage. . .

Take care of accidental cuts and
punctures. Clean them out thorough-
ly and repair Immediately with some
good compound or mastic to prevent
water from getting Into the fabric and
rotting it - .i .. s.

None of the above enumerated weak-
nesses and trpubles are the result of
defective tires.,; And,, indeed under
rigid Ins pecticfti few, ifany, defective
tlre3 re'Uy gei on the market, unless
they are branded as "seconds." There-
fore; 4ha listr o a tire should hesitate
to ask for an Adjustment with the
idea ;,Jaaa4

h) kv r -- r
out of a100 cases of tire adjustment
the real trouble has been traced to
contributory negligence on the part.cf
the user. - So the mission' of this ar-

ticle is to teach the user of ties the
proper c;rp pi Jthenv-.- ' f

The .wise ,tire. adjuster, will r not"
argue. - 'After , getting - all possible
facts; he will make you an offer, and
that's the end, of it f ,V:-

If you stone-bruis- e your tire do not
expect any; adjustment; .The tire is
not at fault Don't say you- - know it
is a defecet because it blew out on a
smooth road, for, as explained, z. tire
seldom, if ever, blows out at the same
moment the bruise occurs.

When your tire has. a wearing sur-
face four Inches wide, when It saould
be two and. one-hal- f, don't Insist that
you always have the proper-inflatio- n

The adjuster knows? better. 'Give him
credit for intelligence, and be'as pv
tient during the conversation as you
expect him to be.;;v-v'!"vv;- f;

When your tire Is cot clean to the
fabric and moisture Js allowed to de- -'

cay It don't say yotf know It must be
a defect '";"-:.- . :Vv;

If you do not know how far your
tire hajs run, and It looks badly worn
den't grumble if the adjuster fails to
agree with yon in your estimate , of
approximately "five hundred miles."

A good casing deserves a good tube,
and if by using cheap or worn out
tubes the tire is ruined, don't expect
the manufacturer.of th casing to pay
for your experiment .

When you have a puncture, don't
run fiat and expect the tire to survive
the experience.' :." i

FRENCH BURIED WINE;,
v AND ERECTED CROSSES

? Associated Pressl v. :

COLOGNE, Germany.--Wh- en the
German army moved In and took pos-
session of Laon last fall they found a
curious shortage of wine in a section
of France where wine ordinarily is
about as plentiful as water. , '

Then one day a French shell landed
Inadvertently cn what appeared to be
the grave of a French soldier and its
explosion was! followed by the sound
of breaking glass. The Germans in-
vestigated, and found that the "grave'
was in reality a small wine cellar.
The French had merely buried their
wine and erected a cross to disarm
suspicion.

BRITISH ARISTOCRATS
-- SERVE AS WAITRESSES

i (By Latest Mall .
LONDON, Eng. Soldiers on their

way to the front can get free buffet
luncheons at London .Bridge station.
The 'waitresses here include many wo-
men of prominence, even the Princess
Victoria, sister of the king, having
helped feed the Tommies.

Beautiful Mrs. Cecil Bingham is one
of the most assiduous helpers. She
always appears in a magnificent cos-
tume, to the delight of the privates,
tut is ; a most nimble and energetic
waitress Just the same. ? -

One day recently a sergeant told her
net to venture across the Channel.
i "If them Huns put their eye on you,"
he said, "they'd go pretty well crazier
than they are." : '

uY 2 EYE r.I"-- 3 f
For Eed, We&k, Watery Eye and
QflANULATED EYCLIDO
V. i-'.r-.i Coesal Ssart o?Jici Er Ptla y

v
j PINE DAY DATE
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Hawaiian" Pineapple1 i Day has been
changed from Tnesd November 23,
to W nearly

L two weeks earlier! 9V. ' r
Yesterday aiternpoi, a. 'cable mes-

sage wa3 received by. . t). Dole; from
the representative of fthe Pine Pack-ers- V

Association in San, rtanclsco. stat-
ing that .the original --.date had , been
opposed by the Wholesale Grocers', As-

sociation,: as being too hear. Thanks-
giving Day. -- ";. :;.

Immediately following the receipt of
the cable, a meeting of-th- e represen-
tatives of the '"locat ackers associa-
tion and the Promotion Committee was
called at which it was decided to
change the date. .

l- -

A. P. Taylor, assistant secretary' of
the Promotion Committee, - who has
been active, in fa campaign to place
Hawaiian pines the tables of as
many people of, the, mainland pos-

sible, almost had heart failure when
he realized the necessity of changing
the" date. ' irr f V:,-..- v

"Hundreds and hundreds of notices
have been sent out in the last month,"
said. Mr. Taylor, "and now the entire
list must be to make note
of the change. Perhaps " he added,
with characteristic optimism, 'it will
be a big advertisement after all."

v Greyhounds belongs to one of 'the
oldest known types of dog. ' - ' ;

DO NT EAT PEANUTS! CAUSE
APPENDICITIS.

.
' Cases , of appendicitis have been

directly traced . to peanuts:. Hono-
lulu, people who eat indigestible
foods should guard against appen-
dicitis by taking twice a week ONE
SPOONFUL buckthorn v hark,- - gly-
cerine, etc.,. as mixed in Adler-i-ka- .

This mixture Is so POWERFUL
and cleanses bowels so : thorough
ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost
ANY CASE constipation, sour .or
gassy stomach. ONE. bottle has re-
lieved, mild cases , . appendicitis.
Most medicines act only on lower
bowel; Adler-i-k- acts, on - BOTH
lower and upper--.bowel- . TEN
MINUTES after taking, effect be-
gins the INSTANT action Is sur-
prising.; Although ." powerful, . It
works GENTLY and ; - .NEVER
gripes. The Hollister Drug Co,

T1
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'Tommy-rot- " is Comment of
lnter-!s!an- d Official on Anti---

Saloon League Resolution

This talk about' the Inter-Islan- d or
any other steamship company hiring
seamen who are total abstainers, or ng

its seamen not to frequent
places where intoxicating liquors are
sold, is a lot cf tommy-rot,- " declared
an official of the Inter-Islan- d today.
"If such were the rule, there would be
do sailors to operate the steamers and
we would have to close up shop."

Owing to the absence of President
J A. Kennedy of the company, and
the fact that he usually gives out pub-
lic statements concerning any definite
policies of the company, the official
has requested that bis name be not
published. ' His Interview was made In
answer to the resolutions adopted yes-
terday by the Anti-Saloc- n League ask-
ing the company to employ non-drinkin- g

seamen and to abolish the bars on
the Inter-Islan- d boats. v;..:-:- ;

("The buffets on the steamers are
fcr the accommodation of the public
enly," he said, referring to the pro-
posed abolition of booze on the boats."
and ho: member of the crews is allow-
ed near them, much less to go In and
get a drink. ,If we caught a sailor get-
ting booze In the buffet the steward.
first officer and captain ; wouldj , probr,
amy oe discnarged immeaiateiy.

"The steersman at Lahalna On the
night of the drownings was not drunk.
He made a mistake, just the same as
any of us are likely to mike mistakes,
but he had drank no liquor, an4 cer-
tainly was not ' under its influence.
Why, therefor, should we take away
the passengers' privilege by abolish
ing the bars?" : v"
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WednesTday',,,TJ6t'e'mbet

on
as

KTaunikea

- The famous Royal Collection of
Hawaiian Songs" has been reissued by
the Hawaiian News Co., at $10 the
hook. All the old-tim- e sensuous, fas-
cinating 'melodies are present and, in
aadRlonmany newer songs and hulas
hate heen incorporated in the work.
Che 1 of the best features of v this .col-
lection is that both the Hawaiian and
English words are printed for every
song.- - Everyone should own a'copy of
this, the best known. Also,
send a copy to that music-lovin- g friend
In the states. Adv. ;

'!

COLDS CAUiE HEADACHE

i:XATIVE BROMO-QUININ- E,

moves the cause. Used the world ocvef

to cure a cold' in one day. E. W,
GROVE'S sisnaturc on each box. Mad

OAXIS MEDICmSCO. JUSot tool IT. 4. A

Tool

Lewers

fan .
'
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Any dealer will supply ooodyear crtned

Goodyear Service Station
Tires in Stock:

FOR SALE BY

Auto Service and Supply Co.y Lic3.
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"At Ye Sign Ye Free Air'

ALL KINDS ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE VOHK
. FIREWOOD AND COAL

83 QUEEN STREET - P. O. COX 212

POT'

Distributors'

PHOII3

We 6arry the largest
stock to select from.
The prices are righ

Materials

Cool

We furnish tables,, chairs every equipment for social gatherings kind3, vrcll

.'.':: ICE CEEAII, CONFECTIONS, LTO.
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MERCANTILE.
Alexander & Baldwln.Ltd
C. Brewer & Co.

1

PS

.'r'i v - 1

WITH

Aetna Insurance Co.
ofHartford, Conn.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents 1 V

- - TRAVELERS'

0 . ,tre
CHEQUES
the roost con-

venient and most
economical travel
funds. - -

. They are safe 'to
'.-

- carry In any clvilix- -
ed country because
they are --of no 'use
to a thief without

'. your signature, and
; every crook knows :

... that,, r the,. Burns -

Agency protects
these Travelers'
Cheques.- -

BANK 'O.P HAWAII
LTD '

A

i mm) (aIjIl - ' .

UNITED

Iztxtt C. M. ft t Letters' "cf

CxIIt isdTraTelen CLecia

tvtitla tlroco.t C wcrli.

rt r--i
C ill

- '. .(L!r.:.:i)

eucAn rAcrcr.r,
cc:::.!ic:!crr merchants,emmr;:. t-- .i incur.

j
. .. '

UA cl C!:;rs "and Directors:
- a . i . w ...... , . . . 1TC. .1

..VI:rrc ::czt and il&ntger

T. A, r.: T.CZ2., TrttfirtTa n. OAr.Ti:x;.v..i3irEttcr
C XL CCCIIE.C..... .Director
J. R. L7. . . . . . : . . . .Director

' A. CC OIIC .Director
: A, Q lTU:Y.. ....... Director

P. G. AT... .....iiodltcT

. THE . .

B. F. DiL-f-cn Co.
LIMITED . ,

General Agsnta fot Hawaii:
Atlzs Assurance Company - f
Lonic. New York. Unsrwrit--er- a

Asency; Providence Vash- -
Ir.-t- ov Iraurance Co, - --

4th floor Stangenwatd CuUdlca.

f HE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
, BANK, LIMITED. f

: Yen.
Capital fuoscrfbed. . . .48,C00,00ft
Capital paid up...i..-o,000,00- 0 .

Reserve fund ........19,600,000
ft. AWOKI. Lcfl Manner

irt;enwald - Cldg 1C2 rSrchant St
STOCK AND .COND - CHOKERS;

VtmU HcncMu Ctctk nf,.f Cond
.... Zxjiir--- .;

'".;'? V ?

;

'.

I

;

THE

V i' '

1 I f
Hiexanaler

' .'f. ".

y ... ... ...

UWilUl.

- Cu:drFcctcri
Commission Merchant! '

lUwailai Cfaiirct4l It kmc

Caiiu Cusxr ctripairj.:- - '

; fila-riiilltloX'-'- )'.;'
Haul 2TicaItural Co&ianVr

, HawaiLia -- ' car-- Ctexrin7.
Kahuku Plantation Coxapany. ;

UcBryde Sugar Co, Ltd. - --

tahului ilallrotd Ctompanyv
Eaaal Railway Company.
Eaoal Fruit t. LaaACa, LU
HoBolua' Ranch.

BicLop ci Co.
CANKERS

T7 4 ytarly on Cavlnjs Da--

Anrmaity. .

t

GOOD AGENTS
WANTEDS

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
' , LTD. ' - , v

SS KING STREET, CORNER FORT.!

. a G. COCKUS. . w
Acthorlzed Aztnt for Hawaii for

FInt Preferred Stock of Paclflo Gas
Clectrlc Company ef California..

Phone 27SL . P. O. Cox M2
Office, CC3 CUncenwald Cldg.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
... CO, LTD. : V ,i

Carries en Trust
j t;!.-.ss-a )b ill "Iti

v branches. S:.

J, F. ronGAn 00-- LTD.:
TOCK CriOKERS

Information FurnUhed ana Loans

Usrchant Etreet Ctar CuUdlnj -

- Phcn 1577: --
V ;. - '.

22 w-- .' JL

Electricity, gas, screens In all. houses.
Fine cottage In townL $22.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished house; '. 122X0.
Small cottage In town; $17.

Real Estate :
842 Kaahumanu Ct. Telephone 8833

$150 down and $2t per mo. will buy 3- -

bdr. house on Hobron ave4 Kalmiki, I

. 100x200; price $1750. : ; u

$26 per mo. for 4 yrx will give you
deed to r. house, and lot 40x100,1
on Asylum Rd. Ext " v

P. 3. H. GTTl&UCH
Walty Eli . 74 a Kin 8

Drv Cleaning

FRENCH LAUNDRY

We arrangi all kinds of trips
everywhere In - every detail.

Atao luaus and hulai.
1: PARADISE' TOURS CO.;

' I- .Hotel and Union Sta.

STAR.Itn.LETlN CITES YOU
T0DAIS KEWS TODAY ,

nONOLULU STAR BULLCTIN, TIH'lfSDAY, .It'LY. 22, 11H5.

Honolulu Stock "Exchahge

I - - - - - . . . T If - I I" I ... U

'..SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation . Co. . . . . 23 y 23
Haiku Sugar Co,, ...... 167H 175
Haw. ' AgrL Co. ..... . .
Haw. C. L S. Co. ...... 384 38
Haw. . Sugar Co 35. 37
Honokaa Sugar Co. ...... 6. 6H
Honomu Sugar Co. .. ... 130
Hutchinson S, Plan. Co.. 19 21
Kahuku Plan. vCa. ......
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... 170
Koloa ;Sngar Co. . ..... .. 110
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.. 8V4
Oahu Sugar Co, ....... 26H
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd.....
Oncmea Sugar Co. ...... 36
Paauhau Sugar P. Co....
Pacific . Sugar Mill . . . 60 . ....
Paia Plan. Co.' .. .. 167 175
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. 170
Pioneer Mill Co. . . ..... 28 29
San Carlos Mill Co., Ltd 7 8
Waialua Agri, .Co. i 23 24
Wailuku Sugar Co, ..
Waimanalo Sugar Co. 185 200
Walmea Sugar MU1 Co.. 201

MISCELLANEOOS.
Haiku F. & p. Co, Pfd.. . ...
Haiku F. P. Co, Com, ..
Haw. .Electric Co. . . v.r . ,.
Haw. Pineapple Co. ..... .. 33
HHo R. R. Co Pfd......
Hilo Jty. Co " com....... 0 60
Hon. B. '& M.' Co, Ltd... - .. ..19
Hon. Gas Co, ;Pld. ....... 100
Hon. Gas Co., Com.. .... 100
HonAR. T. & L. Co..,... 160

S. ; Nay. .Co. .,.. . ,.200
Mutual Tel. Co. ........ 18 r.
Oahu Ry. & L. Ca...... 146 . 130
Pahang Rubber Ca ....... .... .,
TanJong Olpk Rubber Co. ..... . .

i BONDS. . . ;': :.:-- :, :- -

Hairakua Ditch Co. 6s. V. 92
Haw.;, C, & Sug. Ca Z&. .

'
''

Haw. Irr. Co. 6s. . ... 90
Haw. Ter. 6s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s. .
Kaw, Ter.-4-

Haw. Ter." 3
Hild, R.R., Co. 6s la. 01. , SO C5

HHo R,R.Ca R.&E.Con.6s ....
Honokaa Sug,1 Co.-- 6s...., 80 90
Hon.' Gas Co, LtL' 5s... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103
KtfualvRy. Co.' 6s,., ..... 90
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s. . 90
Mutual tel. 6s . . . 101
Oaha Ry. fc Land Co. 5s. 103" 104
Olaa . Sugar Co. 6s . . . . . . ; 92 , 92
Olaa Sugar. Ca s......J 95
Pacific i G. & F. : Co. 6s . . 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Ca 6s 80

Pioneer Mill Ca 5s. 100
Saxi CarlosM. Ca, Ltd. 6s
Waialua Agri, Co. 5s, , . . . 101"

. . . T J f-- AAA rtales: ceiween uoaras ?,
4 AA 1 f.Dnrita 91i 1 Art 5rt Villi I... .. . ..a v r rn 1
Uiaa 2 t!, l. u, zw,. o, ia,.ov,i

9ft XX n A a f! SRttr 250 WaJalual.

50 O. R. & L. Ca 147: 50 Hflo Com.
.55; 85 Pioneer 29 ;-- 10 Brewery 18 ,

session oaies - iuu, ivu uaira pug.

Latest sugar quotattorir 96'deg. test
4.S3 ets, or $37.60 per .ton. -- ..

Sufarl 4.88cts

Ltd.
Member Honolulu, ttock and Cond

- :1V r Exchange.
Fort and .Mjrchsrrt Ctreets

- Telephesa 12C3 -

NATIONAL WEALTH HAS
.INCREASED 75 PER
: mn IN EIGHT: YEARS

a
V By Latest MalL . :

.WASHINGTON, D. C.The decen
nial report on wealth, debt, and taxa- -

ticn, socn to Je issued by Director!
Sam l 'Roeers of th bureau of the
census. deDartment of commerce, and

under the direction of Starke
M. Grogan, chief sUtlstlcian In charge
of the Inqulm will show an increase
in the naticnal wealth of 75 per cent
in hlehtvveara;

.
In mt federal lndebt----r V 0 v " -

edness, of C per cent in 11 years: in
ne state indebtedness, of 44.5 per cent
in. it f years; in net county maeDtea- -

ness. of ; 89 per ' cent In , 1 1 years ; in
net municipal Indebtedness, of 114 per
cent In 11 years; : and In the general ,property tax levy, of 86 per cept In 10
years. :

'

More than half of the world's pop of
ulation lives in the tropics of the,
Old World. Under British rule alone
there are mere than 325,009,000 .dwells
ers in the tropics, ? -

1

L J

1 1 JR mm,rmmmi 2X!j'
.FOR SALE. a

Sixty-si-x note pianola In quartered oakj
finish;: original cost $100; will sell
for .'$25 ; . nearly . new. - Address box ed198, this office. - 6222-6- t

v- - FOUND.,

Auto rug on Nuoanu ave below Coun--

same by identifying and paying for 1
"

ad." at Star-Bulleti- n office. 6223-3- t

CONTRACTOR.

Y." Fukuchi. 171 N. Beretania at; gen- -

. em contracioTana.;Duiiaer;nouse
iauwus. vnper uusiu.,.;

FURNlSHED COTTAGE.

"urnlshed cottage, and light house-- 1

keepfrc Tsoomi; all conveniences: J

electric llgtts: bath.UBnmg water:
short distance from postofflcer mod- - j

crate. Ganzel place. Fort nd Vine--

yard. TeL 154L 4104-U-1

WW Handle Big Rifle

fK:"-.Tyi:;v:'C:;H- ;-v . ....
; '-. v-r:;- . :..:-Ji- h

be utilized to lift from the trans-
port Oix the hyge 14-inc- h. rifle for Fort De Rutsy. The Hfle, which weigh
62 tons, arrived from the coast In the.Dix today.' ;
' The crane. is now ensaged. changing smokestacks in the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Mauna .Kea at-th-
e navy,. wharf. Single,, blocks are being used, in

this, work.. .The old funnel was lifted but of the ahlp today and the, new
one wijl be dropped late .today, br
for the Maunajfea onthe Hjlo-Honofu- lu run. ; :h-x- k v

CJIPIPI!JftWiWX,

U. S. Transport Arrives Ahead
of Time ana is Piloted to
;

r Safety 8y Wireless

The United States1 army transport
Dlx played In a realistic war game
last ntght when the. 'slss-:r-s-si- spit
ssz'! of the Fort De Russy wireless
skilfully guided the transport Into a
place ; of safety outside - the harbor,
while the shells from the big mortars
at Fort Kamebameha were .. flying
through the, alr ;

The transport was not due off port
until daybreak today, so the jnight fir--.
tag at Kamehameha was not postponed
cn account of, her arrival.;. The Dix,
--v"v"" ViaUVUU IICOII
about m althotiirh "her irrival was

7 T ' '.- - . " . " ' .

"v vu. UM.

tl Jarbrftak tadar ' ?

vmvea uumo ui6c
mortars at Fort Kamehameha were
booming and Fort De Russy wireless
station was got- - in tbuch with for1 or

firin s was jBpoaed-ton- g enough tp
enable thft'traxuport td cross the dan-gerzon- e

aid, get .to; a .place of . safety
at the rear pf the searchlight ship off
Barbers - Point l There the t Dlx re
mained, until after the night firing had
been concluded .

Carries Smokeless Powder . ;
'

Tie Dix entered ". the . harbor this
morning andefceied at Pier 6 to un
load a cargo of bdts and 19 privately
cwned horses for Honolulu. The mostill mm
CO TO THE COAST

10
V

According to .all vindications, the
Matson Navigauon Company will car--

ry 25a nrst caDm passengers out oi
Honolulu ror san next wed- -

n8day on the steamers Iatsoniar and
"i""""--. ine MaLsonia wui carry no
sieerase pasngers wie., quarters in

e Jol4 of ft steamer haying been
arranged so Uiat j .5 , passengers will
be given sleeping accommodations' in
the quarters formerly nsed for steer
age passengers,; and all . passengers
quartered in the hold will be granted
flrst-clas- s accommodations In all other
respects. . .. .

' v. r ..
'

Passengers who will sleep In Hie hold
will be given a', special rate to the
coast of !5S.; : ..'

The Hllcnlan Is booked to capacity
28 Brstcabin passengers but no

qno has --purchased, a ticket for this
boat as yet,. all those who have booked
expressing a desire to see the Bteam-er- .

before .making final . decision to
make the trip jon her. ' , y ;

: - y, "

,..

Ordinarily, the M'tsonla carries from
j 180 first cabin, passengers ca--

pacity, and on the Incoming trie
brought 183- - first-clas- s passengers.
This, addedto the .75 whp probably
will be quartered in the bold, makes

total of 250 passengers in the first
cabin,- - class i to be -- carried on that
stermer. The plan to convert the
steerage inta a "first cabin.was adopt

after it was learned that the Sierra
will be unable to carry passengers to
and from the coast until Noy ember.

GTSC HE TUNNEL ON
1 BAGDAD ROAD THROUGH

i oy Associated Press.! a
CONSTANTINOPLE, , Turkey The

announcement that two dTivc3 of tue
Bagtsche tunnel have met marks the
practical cdmpletion of the, toughest
niece cf work n the famoiia Ra?H3fl
railway.and is another instance ct the
workthat German engineers are car-- j
rymg'out for the economic Jovelop- -

ment or Turkey. ? The tunnel is cut
through solid granite of such a hard -

character that about 1500 steel drills
were used daily In each of the two
headings.

1'

tomorrow., The KilaueaJs subttitutina

i :

r AP

Lii
Important part of her cargo, however.
Is included fn a . consignment of ,26
tens , of smokeless powder and car
tridges for Honolulu, ajrd three 14-In-

rifles,, one of which will be unloaded
here ror, mounting at De Russy. .

. The guns to be unloaded here wll
be removed from the ship's lower deck
by the use of .the big 150-ton- .: floating
crane brought from Pearl Harbor at
the time of the F--4 disaster and which
has been berthed at the navy wharf
since. The rifle will be placed on a
scow and hauled into the Fort D
Russy channel wherevlt-wil- l be un
loaded on a temporary, railroad track
and thus taken to, the .mountings at
the fort which have been in. place for
nearly year. . The rifle weighs 62
tons.-:.- ; ' r

A pet dog owned by CoL Frank "R.
Keefer of the medical corps at Fort
Sam Houston, Tex, was: taken Into
Quarantine from the. Dix by the animal
quarantine officers, Col. KeeferIs ex
pected . to : come on, a later- - boa ' and
will gcr to Schofleld Barracks, to which
post he recently was assigned.
' The only passenger on the steamer
was Lieut. John D. "H Hatheson of
the engineers' corps, Fort Shatter: W.
J. Crangle is the Dlx commander. The
passage. from Seattle to San Francisco
was made in three days and from San
Francisco to Honolulu in eight and
one-hal- f days. . The Dlx wHl remain in
port for three or four days. The big
rifle will not be unloaded until the
other cargo has been discharged. The
other two 14-In- guns are for Manila.
There are 459 horses and mules, gover-

nment-owned, for the Philippines.

REFORM SCHOOL BOYS
; " ' VVIN VICTORIA CROSS

v ; Associated Press
LONDON, Eng. Twenty thousand

boys from reformatories and, indus-
trial rerorm schools have served with
the British naval and military forces
since the biginnlng of the war. J, Three
ol them have won :the Victoria. Cross
and ; 56 ethers have been rewarded
with lesser decorations. . The "roll of
honor shows that 2100 of, the; boys
have been killed or wounded. .

There are in Ungaya,numerous lakes
estimated to occupy, one-fourt- h, of the
total area. , Hundreds of these bodies
cf water have a surface area of 20 to
100 square miles. ;

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT r OT-LTH-

First Circuit. Territory of Hawaii
'. At , Chambers. In. Probate. ' f

In the matter of the estate rf 'Hefen
E. Carpenter, late of Worcester, Mass-
achusetts,, 'deceased. -

ORDER - OF NOTICE OF HEARING
PETITION FOR PROBATE OF

'

, ... WILLu ; - .i- -

A doenment purporting to be' an ex-
emplified copy of ' the last will and
testament of Hel?n E. Carpenter, de-
ceased, together with exemplified cop-
ies of the probate proceedings in th3
Probate Court of the County of Wor-
cester, Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, attested; by Harry, H. Atwood,"
Register of Probate for said county
and state aforesaid, under the seal of
said Probate Court and purporting to
show that said will was admitted to
probate'. In the fcourt aforesaid haym
on the date, hereof fbeen presented to
this Probate Court,' and a Petition for
Probate thereof, praying for the issu-
ance of Ancillary Letters of Admini-
stration' with the win annexed of ;the
estate of Helen E. Carpenter, deceas-- ,

ed, for the Territory of Hawaii, to
Guardian Trust Company, Limited, a
Hawaiian 4 corporation, , having been
filed,'' - - ; . ' ;

:

:,It is ordered, that Friday, the 27th t
day of August A. D. 1915, at 9 o'clock

m , of said day, at the court room ,

of said court In the Judiciary building
in the CUy and County of Honolulu,
be and the same Is hereby appointed
th time and place for Droving 'said
will and hearing said application.

Dated Honolulu, July 22, 1915. ;

- By the Court. ' .
;.:-- v :- -

--:V V;.;- - J. A. DOMINIS.
Clerk of the Circuit Court cf the First

"Circuit.- ;.V X,
Smith. Warren & Sutton; Itcrneys

for Petitioner. . , , .
6222-Jul- y 22, 29, Aug. 5, 13.

www mzawi)

Alfred R.Conklihdcfrraw York
Wcuid Sloc.jonJaitress

id Reach 'Coast M

Although a candidate for senator
from New York atatA a nephew of the

V.ti7Vi .t:.MJVr
wilhng to apread 4, mattress on the
deck of the MatsonJa next .week in
crder to get back .ta the coast.

"We feel marooned in the middle
or the Pacific," said Mr. Conkling yes
terday, and a marooned feelin does
not make us feel Inclined to boost the
isianas, mucnarwe uke them. - Mr.
Ccnkling'a "we referred to ; himself,
his two daughters and several guests

.vl.!rA" w uuu n act3a

;.We came here on' the" Maisonla nre.
pared. to enjoy tue delights of the Ha
wailan .islands. I had, heard of them
for AO, years through my acquaintance! .B. Cyeara ago., with one of tbe. Lytnans
wno camtothe Islands. -- l iavespentl lJI Eaasona Ttrctt. .
copsiaeranie time in raveling to other
parts of the world, and. because of the
war,-- this time, decided to come to Ha.
walL . Now we are un against it.

"Rather Uhaa.' keep-- , jpther' people
frpm enjoying j&taterooraaW the wo--
men an of us men are'perfectly will -
lng to sleep on mattresses on deck or
in the saloons. There are 10 or 15
men who would do this. We would
Lave taken-th- e steerage accommoda
tions, but those are taken up already.
: "Now, take the Fall River boats run
ning over to New. York. Those boats
go out to deep sea on their trips and
they , penrit .people to. sleep on deck.
That La Follette law-abo- ut shipping
la a foci regulation and should be. done
away with, v I am even told that there
Is. a law- - presumably one of La Fol- -

lette's fool pieces of legislation which
prevents one from buying an officer's
cabin- - Why, xa of , the. last trips .

1

took across the Atlantic we had the
cabin of the chief officer.

"Captain Matson should help us out!
We have asked for this privilege, but
without success so far. . I have abso
lutely got to get back in New York at
a certain time. There are many oth--
ers If weasSjOt.Eyout onli.Mat
sonja we are heU.upJntil August 12.

Be$er that we go back pleased, with
our, trip than disgusted. I,agree:with
the Hawaii Promotion Committee that
a pleased visitor is worth more than
$300 worth of literature Inducements.
The taking off of the. Sierra is a bad
thing, but, we believe the other com
panies, under the circumstances,
should make every effort, even to get
ting cabled permission to sleep on
mattresses,. to get.ua 011 of here and
prevent us nemg mar.oonea. ,

Mr. Conklln i U of the leading
lawyers of New ' York City and la
prominent in Empire State polit'cs.
He is a graduate of the Sheffield Sci
entific school (Yale), 1870; admitted
to the New York, bar. In 1879. He was
a geologist with the United States Env
gineer Corps, 1875-7- ; crossed the
plains thrice; 'member of the New
York board of aldermen; climbed the
Alps, and visited the chief cities of
Europe to study their form or govern
ment; traveled up the Nile; was a
member of the New York state assem
bly.-- ; as a Republican, -- in 1892-5- , and
often a delegate to-- city and-stat- Con
ventions." and is a campaign speaker
in the French and German languages.
He was prominent --In the Citizens Un--

pn Party, Greater New York election,
897. He --Is, an .author, amons his

wcrks being the I'.fe of Roscoe Conk
Un?: Gnlde to Mexico; City :Uovem- -

ment In the United States; Handbook
for Voters, and a contributor to Unltad
States Geological Reports and the New
York Tribune. Evening Pest and Her
ald.' Hn office fe-a- t 76 .William street,
New York City.

! I I

Three thousand tons of, a new kind
of barbed wire for the Russian army
was part of the cargo jof the British
steamer Purley which caiiea iaie yes
terday for bunkers. Captain Welford
described the wire as being "as thick
as. your finger and with barbs an men
and one-hal- f thick." It was manufac-
tured in the United State. .

- .

Three sailors of the German refu
gee ship Holsatla, whicli la anchored
ia the fairway, were caught in a boat
they had taken from Young Brothers
bv Patrolman Hnstace last night, . Jack
Kealeona. who works for Young
Brothers, sent In the call to the police
station. The men. who give the names
Of ifaeu, Brandle and Raesenker, said
they tried to awaken the caretaker
but failed, and for that reason "bor
rowed" the boat, to be returned the
next day. . No charge was placed
gainst ,them,

W. Ilanley. pf-Bar-
by near; Selby,

England, a signalman pn the North
eastern railway, has been 40 years In
cne signal box. and has Walked to and

: For Dandruff, we reccrhrnend

lf93"HQirTonic
' - Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.

1 '

V

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD Honolulu

: - - Agents

IT v;

t Nitwit mmmtm mm

--...."fT1. 5- - '
.

I T--
!T . ' rl W"J. T" "

Martgagea, Deeda. DUIa of

' ' BAGQACE :.

Honolulu Construction
( ) A Oraying Co, Ltd

rnuniiMi .

if vyou wish to advertise in
. t NEWSPAPERS

Anywhera, at Any Ttae. Call on or
Write

DAXE'S ADVERTISING,
AGENCY'

Can Fnitlaco

CITY 1.1 1 LL' C C TA NY. LTD. V

Icrcrtera cf tsst luster ani buIUlsir
rnateriala, Prices low. and wa giva
your order prenrt attention whether
large or small. We tava built hnn--
dreds cf consea la tnia city wita per--

I feet satisfaction, If yon want to bull4
ccsuralt t.

Latest try

IDZ3 POTTZ3

EoncWa Plioto

Kodak HZAti'JArrrzh
' Fort cu"tt '

MEAT MARKET fi. GRCCZRY

c a YES HOP & CO.

VM
DRY GOODS

.

' Fort XL 4'

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CrIT ICE CREAM

TliY THE , '

HAVAHAIi DHUG C0.
: Hotit ar.i Cethel . Stresta

DR. 6CHURMANN,
Ceretanla and Union Strata.

. . Phono 173J

Cook for auto trip around l;!znd
:rron Cun3ay 4 t 8 Pa:3.:,
; 14 EACH IN FIT.3T-CLAC- 3

" AUTOM03ILE .

Sundays special rate of $33
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phona

To and from CCH0FI2LD CAR-RACK- S,

AJakea and Hot$l Lit
vary Two Hours 73o on way,

S15. round trfp. ;
" j -- 4

HAWAIIAN . TRANSPORTA
t TION COMPANY ,

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
and : ...

OXFORDS 'Rubber Soles.
' : (A Woman's f Shoe)

MclNERNY'S v SHOE . STORE
. Fort, above Klrra Street :

SPICED CORN BEEF
; 7 A Genuine Delicacy"

20 Cents a Pound.
Metropolitan Meat - Market

. . Phone 3445 ' v

for
" o

'fAKr;

' -STEINVAY
Biixgalai In DtLer 1 ianoa

,
. PLAYER PIANOS,

THAYER PIANO CO, LTD. "

155 Hotel Street . -- Phone 2313
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WHITE AH AS,

Commencing mum
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One of. the Greatest elo--

Dramas iri Motion
..' Pictures'

A Hcarxt-fiftli- ir Hews.
-- j Show starts at 7:45 o'clock

J BIO BHOW
Y-- w r miDay vExnit &- -

.C Y

a

TAUCALFSrarVITHTAIinUDBLlSOLES
v , Two grades, $3.50 and $5.00 ; : V

7kz:2 'Are Gred zhin:& S!ic$3
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'
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i' Fort Above King Street . ; -

Just received a shipment of the exquisite b

V ... wt- -
. Pyrolia Ivcry Tcilet ilrticlc'3.

Each piece is produced from Solid Ivory Pyralin and
represents the highest quality of workmanship. ; ( V

This new design adds a richness and beauty without
in any way Josing the simplicity and solidity 'thai have
heretofore seemed possible only in the more usual pat- -'

terns. -4v lr:'"':-.-- V .::iri.-:.- l 'r,

( It is worth your while to see our window display. :

Fort and Hotel Sts. Phone 1297

.

:'

.

:
; Open until 11:15 p. n.':..-::---

.
.'. r " tv'- - -

;.V-.- 3 y'r
Special ten-da- y - excursion by Inter-Isliin- a : Steam

Co., leaving Honolulu every Saturday after-
noon and returning Monday afternoon. Eight days at
Hotel. All expenses aid for $43, including" steamer"
transportation, automobile from Hilo to Hotel and re-
turn, and Hotel expenses. V ' W b -

41 The Crater House is situated in the heart of all in-

teresting walks, etc For information see our Honolulu
agents, the Vells-arg6'-

& C6; Express: ::iVV
FOIi A FOURSOME OR A LONESOME S ; ;

'

-

' The Links-

Tickets via O. R. &L.
Wells-Far- o Office.

Serve adrairatly

; HONOLULU STAItBULLETIK THURSDAY, JULY 22. 1015. ;
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Navigation

Says 0; M. Unnard Interview
in Stnr-Bul!etin-Poi- nts

: Way to Success
-- iDC rromouon uommuice acrces

Heartily with the recently ; onblislud
statement of fl. M. iJinart at Tasa- -

dena that Honolnta ehouM do more to
ettertafn tourist visit irs," says- - A. P.
lylor, assistant secretary c( the com- -
mittee,. .

"Mr. LlQoard is correct in his state--
xnent,"' continued Mr. Taylor. "Ho is
a , veteran hotel man, nnd iie under
stands tourist travel. But thtre in no
community with a veil oiled system of
entertainment of its , visitors that can
exactly hit each fndiridual. As a who)e
the general system of entertainment
covers the , general : visitor, yet there
are always loophole's where certain in
dividuals ara teft out.

' Mr. Taylor says that the Promctioij
Committee always Iras in mind the en
tertainment of !oari4ts, b.u that a
complete system, must necessarily
evolve slowly. ,Ve have to face the
faci that the automobile would be
chosen by most people rather than the
horse." Mr. Taylor. Vent on.' sDeaalne
of Mr. linnard's statement tnAt horse-- 1

back parties should be formed, instead
of o manv automobile vartles.

"Time was when the horse was the
favorite means of . transiwrtation in
Honolulu, and one of the be3t sights
used to be, when the sailors came to
town and went out to rdc on horse-
back. It was great, fun far them, and
a good bit more ror us wno watc&eai
them. , : . ,

,Now we devote much cf our time
to I the advertising of our automobile
roads, for that la what most of the
tourists want: Just as soon as we get
Hawaiian publicity established tirmly,
we can . proceed with more 01 this
home entertainment, and I for one
shall be glad to further all of Mr. Lin- -

nard's auggestions.i i

isiiWQUOuiii
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Enormcrjs Cuartlities of Sugar
Can Be Stbrd Etectnc :
n Cranes to Do Work v

(SpVc'iaJ Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
HILO. July 19. Work on the erec

tion of the Kuhlo Bay wharf snea is
going on rapidly and now that & big
consignment oflumber is at hand the
trusses and other, parts of the struc
ture are being placed in position.

The raisina: of the floor of the whan
by a filling of ohia planks is also be
ing rushed ahead and the decking now
looks as solid ?s concrete. On top of
the ohia planks a thick layer of as--

phaltum is to be placed. Tne nmsnea
floor should be one of the best, if not
the best in the territory, say those who
have had experience in this particular
kind of work. , ; ; . ..

The new wharf shed will be a great
addition to the: port of Hilo, and in
the vast structure many thousands of
tons .of sugar can be stored awaiting
the arrival of the steamers that trans-
port the sweet stuff to the mainland. ,

- The wharf shed will be safeguarded
against fire by . up-to-da- apparatus
and there will be plenty of water avail-
able to fight flames should ever that
dire necessity arise. '.

-- :
, The sugar will be handled by elec

tric conveyors that will make the work
proceed with rapidity and ease. The
latest style - of overhead traveling
cranes and derricks will be employed,
and the sacks of sugar will be placed
on board the ships at a rate that will
stagger the stevedores who at present
handle the products of the Hamakua
plantations. .. -

. . .

The Kunio Bay wnarr is also being
rushed ahead, by Contractor Foss, who
handles both the shed and road jobs.
The grading of the road is now com
plete to within 500 feet of the Waia- -

kea end. The road has been graded
from the wharf end towards the town.
The next step will be to go ahead
with the concrete work and fix up the
surface of the new thoroughfare. ;

SShbd
HartweU- - Carter; "has received the

good news of satisfactory admis-
sion to Harrard College by the new
method. The new method of aflmia--

slon requires : the presentation of a
satisfactory four-yea- r "school certifi
cate and. the passing of entrance, ex-

aminations in four fields of knowledge.
This admission to Harvard is the cul-

mination of a very satisfactory course
at Punahou Academy, from which he
was graduated. In the class of 1915. ,
, , Carter is the son of Alfred AV. Car-- .
ter. He will leave for college in Aug- -

v6 WTiat a levely ring! Is it sil
ver? 16-N- o, platinum. . 6K Yon
dont tell me! I thought' it was real.

Vhat good Imitations they do make
nowadays! Harvard Lampoon. '.

;

LILLE. GABY DESLTS
Wearing the original $50,-000.- 00

- String, of Pearls
presented to her by. Ex-fvin- g

Manuel of Portugal.
The 'wonderful and

beautiful Gaby is even
more bewitching on the
screen than- - she has been
in all her previous stage
performances.

k
-

This is tha only motion
picture production . in

--which Gaby has ever ap-

peared,, and surpasses her
record in displaying her
versatile and astonishing
talents. '

Also for in a offers a Ilarc Opportunity, as a Sen--,

for .

NO

PJEV HY SHOP

wmwm
Wlffl PUBLICITY

What an EhVerprisinrj
Has Done By Star- -

; Bulletin Ads

T. M. Kon. manager of vthe Palace
of Sweets, the new and up-to-da- te cpn- -

fectionery store which opened up a
6hort time ago at the corner of Mau- -

rakea and King streets, exresses hlm- -

nakea and King streets, expresses him-th- e.

success ot nis new enterprise.
"Things are far better even than we

hid stated Mr. Kon. "We
Installed a lunch counter service at
one end of our store with the view of
taking care of any such trade whicn
might develop but had no,idea that It
would ever, reach such proportions
that our adequate I facilities, as we
then thought them, would fall short of
the requirements. o This, however, we
socn found to be the case. tVe were
unable , properly to the
business. As a consequence we are
now making arrangements to handle
a regular cafe business and within a
few .days will announce the opening to
thjp public of thfs enlarged branch of
our business." Our ico cream, bakery
and , confectionery departments have
been domg well and I see
no reason why they should not con-
tinue in with the catering
department which is also" in. consider-
able demand. went into business

ths tlacdib tlenbrane
aa tafluM eontfltlow r

fciieato tlwuii Iaac4iatelf rllrrLvittevt tm. Btla r dar. sl trttb-o- t-
th am streateat tte nam of

i4 Umt m nlj auiurr
7

ti la mtUcttr airaloM. wml-- a
WaJrk.' lBaUBuy RUm Mud.BitHi5to tnfBct(l tiara.AATliEPTia

MaUr prepared, a 23-ee- at box-- aiaklagtw.Stum i at kanniaa, ataadart aatuarvtia aniaUcav Wrtta tor tr aauuUa4boaklt. r v .

J.S.TYREE, dietiiLlnd

MM XYREESAntiseptic III

PARAMOUNT FEATURE
.THEATER

Daniel Fi ohman Presents the '

; tcl(ibrateil International Star

Supported by Harry Filcer (Her. Dancinj
Partner) in an Original Jtorj-- of the Theater

1

!

i

i i

1

!

I )

I

1

i ;

1

!
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GABY DESLYS and HARRY PILCER (Her Dancing Partner)

Manuel

Intricate Drama,
! sational

SfiE IN. THE AND THE

POSITIVELY RESERVATIONS. FOR

anticipated."

accommodate

POWDKRirtalckSTnS

25c,50c.SliiS,:

EXCLUSIVE

Beautifully

"GABY

EARLY SEATS.

10, 20, 30 CENTS. - ,

' THREE 'DAYS'DNLYf TONIGHT, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY.

with the intention of doing it properly
and we think that we have given the
people at Honolulu what they want"

The foregoing shows what a live,
consistent advertising campaign will
do. Here is a firm, new in the field,

unknown, to say nothing of
being located somewhat cut of the
center of the retail district, which
started an "attention attracting" cam-
paign of; newspaper
about a week before the time set for
opening. These ads.' were followed
up with others giving defcls and

general Information. The resultwas
that upen the opening day the store
was hardly able to take care of the
volume of, business, which, Mr, Kon
states, was far greater, than expected.
The advertising has continued and will
continue in a live, consistent manner,
for such . proceedure is the secret of
success In business, today. ' People
have learned to watch for the "store
news" through the ads. and the profit
thereby. The advantage is mutual.

ads., did the work for
the Palace of Sweets.

x Now Watch
r A bubbl mg, effervescing glass of Ar-inou- r's

Gfaie Juice, , charged from a
syphon bottle, has a "go and sparkle that
doubles its naturally qualities
when days are hot. 1

Delightfully cooling plain, too, because ;

H. &

XL

T.TTJiFi. GABY DESLYS

"Whose charms captivated
Ex-Kin- g of Por-

tugal, resulting in the

overthrow of his throne

and exile from Portugal,

will be shown in pictures,

moro fascinating than

ever. Every one should

turn out tor sec her won-derfu- l,

artistic dancing.

It is the sensation of the
world. Many of our lat-e- st

dances arc derived
from her original steps.

World Famed Dancing, Arranged
Classic Honolulans.

COME GOOD

Manager
Using

.unusually

proportion

THEII "DANCE DESLYS" GLIDE.",

PRICES:

absolutely

advertising

Star-Bulleti- n

refreshing

DOCTOR IN AUTO SMASH
SEWS UP HIS WOUND

;; (By Latest Mall.)
ES CANADA, Mich. --Dr. John Grosj

was hurled' over the windshield of
his auto while is the woods several
miles from here, and suffered a se-

rious cut in his abdomen. : .. . .

Delay would have been fatal, so the
surgeon, .using his own instruments,
sewed the cut, bandaged it and then
drove his car to Escanaba and entered
a hospital. ' ' '

It

' ! i

i

;

i . .

it is the pure, juice
of the finest Concord grapes, all:
the rich, natural .flavor. ' ' . ; -

For sale at buffets
grocers and by the case and
by the bottle.; '

:
:

; v :; . r

Drop us a postal and we will send, you a new book of grape :

juice recipes-- a in entertaining. FREE by return ;

.

;
.

";

y'.yyy--X y'y'ff'-s- i send us your name. v
'.: y'' ',

.

v

Hackfeld Co., Ltd.

Sparlils!
undiluted, unsweetened

retaining

fountains, and'clubc,
druggists,

great'h6lp
mailjust

, aW WW X A ' wJ

!
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For Your Exposltion Crowds Like tiawairs Unique Fair Building
typist's
sake buy

,
iehu a

X:- -

mV

Garbon
J "...

Hawaiian News Co.
'". ; Limited

1

; ".

In V Yeurtf Clda. '

A. N. SANFORD

V

- OPTICIAN
v Boston Building,

lJv-- Fort Street ;

Over May & Co.

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children,

K. UYEDA,
1028 Nuuanu 8L

"Put Your Poultry Problems
' up to the .

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
Alakea, corner Queen

They will tell you the trouble

HEYWOOD SHOES
t5X3 and tSXO

at he ; , " :

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
. GTGRE ,

ri:: for enly

NIGHT WATCHMEN
Fcr Hems or Store

Furnished by the
Cowers' Merchant Patrol.

Best T-Bo- ne

at
the Sweet Shop

Newest, Nicest
Popqlar Songs

crnccTHCM music co.

WHEN and WHLRE you want
IL

OAHU ICC CO. Phone 1123

OP VV li.r' i

cn everything in The Ideal's pre- - !

sent store. j

ICZAL CLOTH IN 3' CO, LTD. i

II. KACIvFELD Cl CO.
Limited..

CemmlMlon Merchants.
HONOLULU

HAVC YOU HAD YOUR FEET
-- FCOTOGRAPHED- YET?

HECAL COOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

everything Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

- O A N E
Motor Trucki

r V. ELLIS, tola ajent, 11

rir.iJ-.ec- Cuilding. . Phone S5S2

Oriental Hand- -

Made Laces'
HAWAII CCUTM

- co.r c'jr.:o

I

' Governor Pinkham hat placed hla stamp of approval on Hawaii' expenditures for a building and exhibits at the San Francisco exposition. - From thisand other sources comes praise for the Hawaii building, whose popularity is undisputed,, The photograph above shaws the building crowded to the doors.
This phcto was taken on the afternoon of July 5, and In writing to Acting Secretary Taylor of the Promotion Committee, Resident CommissionerH. P. Wood says: "The building was crowded In this way practically all day. , I presume1 that It Is safe to say that we had fully .40,009 people In thebuilding between 10 a. m. and 6 p.. m. Our office was constantly besieged with a row ef Inquirers for lnformatlon.', ; . u. .

TEW DEBS OF

AD CLOO CHOSEfl

' FOR CIVIC MEET

Charles R. Frazier is Chairman
of Committee to Go to

Kauai in September :

"Don't you let anyone sa7 that the
Ad Club is not right on tho Job,", said

D. Levenson, secretary of the local
booster crg?n1zation, tcday. "We are
always right on the Job, and just to
prove It I'll give you the names of the
Ad Club's ClTic Convention committ-
ee.- ,, . , ' :

The committee list shows that a
group of the organization's most ac
tive, workers has been appointed to!
make arrangements for the part which
thd Ad Club will play in the next an-- i

nual convention, which will be held Ini
Uhue, Kau'i, in September. It Is
composed of the following: ; .

Charles R. Frazier, chairman: J.
Morton Riggs, Harry L. Strange, C.
B. Cage. James D. Levenson, Thomas
Sharp, Raymond C. Erown.'J. FChild,
Arthur C. Larimer and E. W. P. St.
Georti , v . : ;

'

The Ad Club toaay sent a letter to
the Kauai Chamber of Commerce re--
g-ra- arrangements to be made for
ladies during the convention. v -

"A good many of the members oi
tho Ad Club, are going to take their
wives,' sisters and sweethearts to the
convention, and we want to make sure
that they will be pro;erly cared for
while on the Garden Island," said Mr,
kevenscn. - . :

fflSDAYMOHT:':

A'BIGMGIIT'AT

ii'ElE'STAVEi
Heinle has arranged to - accommo

date a large crowd of people at the
Tavern this evening. Thursday even-
ing always witnesses the gathering o?
a goodly number 'of those who have
learned to visit this popular beach
resort when In search of a pleasant
evening and an exceptionally fine din-
ner. .".,' . ' :, - ; Y; --

..The cabaret singing" by Edith Mellor
is growing In popularity every, suc-
ceeding night and bids fair to continue
for seme time. She will render a
fine program, this evening and "will
sing special songs upon request
There wll be dancing as usual to Ha-
waiian music, following the dinner. -
AdV.

.rAE-RCLLET- H !VE TOU
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Cr:::S2!:d EycHia,
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Vour Dr SCc r Cottle. llzf.zi Ert
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JAPANESE GIRL

RELEASED VILL

GO VITH FATHER

Through the efforts of Circuit Judga
Ashford and Dr.-John-w- . W adman, a
little Japanese girl, who has been liv
ing at the Susannah Wesley Home in
King street has been remanded to the
custody of her parents.- - l

Sending the little girl home recalls
to the minds of circuit court officials
and other persons who have been fol
lowing court proceedings, the case of
two Japanese and a Chinese who were
recently tried before Judge ' Ashford
cn a statutory ' charge. . The two Jap-
anese were convicted . and; sentenced
to each serve nine years at hard la-

bor in Oahu prison. Thet Chinese, who
gave some testimony for the prosecu-
tion, was given a suspended sentence.

According to testimony given during
the trial, it appears that the Japahsse
had made a tour of the other Islands,
visiting fellow countrymen. They rep-
resented themselves as school teach-
ers, saying that they were conducting
in Honolulu a school for Japanese
girls, and asking the Japanese whom
they interviewed to send their daugh-- i
ters.to the school, ,

As a 'result, it is alleged that five
young Japanese girls arrived In Ho
nolulu and were'iret by the Japanese,
who later were sent to prison. Ac-
cording to an officer in Judge Ash-ford'- s

court. It was the Idea of the
Japanese to lead the girls Into a life
of shame, and that one of them con-
sequently was. assaulted.

The Japanese were finally appre-
hended and the five girls sent to the
Susannah Wesley Home.

Doctor Wadman and Judge Ashford
discussed the case yesterday with two
Japanese " clergymen ; from Walluku,
Maul, and the father of the girl who
was released. : This morning . Judge
Ashford issued a juvenile court order
remanding the girt" to the custody, of
her father. - - -- :. r.. '.'"
TWELVE AMERICANS IN

ARRAS FIGHT; ONE ALIVE

PARIS France. Private Rockwell,
r.ne of the Americans serving, in the
Foreign legion. Is In Paris for a
month's rest after ; being discharged
from the hospital at Rennez. He says
that of the 12 Americans who entered
the action near ' Arras only, one was
left on the front nine days. later; He
was Kenneth Weeks, who is described
as being the most formidable bomb
thrower, grenade and knife artist, and
altogether the luckiest man In his reg--

iment. J yr ;. y'y;
Of the remaining 11 the where- -

sbouts of three who were wounded is
known. These include Rockwell, Pa-veile- d

and Jainz. Eight are missing,
and of these two ' were seen lying
wounded on the battlefield. They were
Jchn Smith and Russell Kelly, who, It
may be, .were captured, y

The 1st Regiment of the Foreign
legion went into action 4000 strong
and came cut with 700 men unseratch-ed- .

An officer told Rockwell that 800
were killed and 2500 were wounded
and taken prisoners. ; .

The average annual egg yield oi
each hen in tho United States is ,7.
Tlio" record is S03. : ;

LDBEi(EPr

Fltpf--
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STREETS

"Safety First" Letter Being
Written By R. C; Brown

; Warns Parents
Details of the. Chamber of Commerce

"Safety First'; campaign probably will
not be given the local public-unti- l, sev-
eral days hive elapsed, according to
Secretary Raymond C. Brown. Tho
circular letter which is to be sent to
every newspaper published in Honolu-
lu, which will contain the details, has
not yet been completed by Mr. Brown,
and before it Is' made public it will
be submitted to the chamber, for ap-
proval, he said, today. - - ; ; -

The letter will be a franit warning
to parents not to allow their children
to play In.the streets. It will be given
the fullest publicity In Honolulu. Eng
lish, Hawaiian, Japanese, Chinese, Ko-
rean and , Portuguese papers will be
asked to publish it '

. . ' t

It points out that in many cases of
accident the burden of responsibility
is not on, the driver of the vehicle, but
on the person who Is Injured. ; In a
large number of cases, the: letter de-
clares, persons are injured, and often
die, as a result of their own careless-
ness. It points out that operators of
machines often are injured because
they have'become : so proficient in
handling the machine that they grow
careless. -

" ; k.':''; -

The letter cues, as an example, the
case of two persons standing talking
cn a street corner. Suddenly one rec-

ollects an appointment which he has
land starts pell-me- ll across the street,
not stopping to look up and down the
street for approaching vehicles. V

There is also cited a game Which
it has been learned is played by chil-
dren ; living In the "vicinity of Llliha
street. : Two children play it - They,
stand on opposite sides of the street
As an . automobile approaches, . they
run across the street directly in front
of the machine.; The one, who passes
the closest to the machine without get-
ting runr down,- - and who gains the op-

posite side of the street first, wins the
game. ;:''y ' '

.Attention, la called by the letter to
the fact that when an accident oc-

curs public sentiment - is almost in-

stantly created against the driver of
the vehicle, placing the blame on the
driver. " But the driver Is cot always
to blame, the letter declares. : "'' ;

One of the features of the campaign
will be to start a series of lectures on
puollc' safety in the public schools,if
arrangements can be made with the
department of public Instruction. . An
endeavor will also be made to compel
parents to refrain' from letting their
c-- .oren play in the streets. '

, Secretary Brown said today that the
letter will not criticize parents of any
particular;; nationality. Children .of
practically all nationalities represent-
ed in Honolulu play in the streets and
are thus subject to danger, he added.

One of : the authorities : was . asked
whether . a girl can love two men at
the same time. Probably net But
she can give a sufficiently lifelike im-

itation of the pass'en to fool both of
the .; '"men. ..- ."

mm?

, An elephant .has more muscles in
its trunk than any other creature has
in its entire body. V- V ..

- "

y : When ; People Ask Us
what is good for nerves and lost weight,
we always recommend ; ' ' ' J

CW,f7fl, OliVoOH
Emulsion

? containing UypvpkwpkiUt ,

a ood tonio and tissue builder. ; V

Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.
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The Workmen's
"

Compensation Act became a law on
July 1, 1915. "

V' ,: - .
;

: Under this law employers arc liable for-al- l accidents
suffered by their employes.! vl C r

HAVE YOU ;

PR0TLCTIID Y0UHSSLF?

The United States Fidelity Gunrcnty Cony .
secures and protects you against this liability. 1

Call and advise with us relative to this insurance.

HENRY VATERliOlSE TRUST CO., Ltd.

Butter Daily
F r e s h HVli lk Daily
F r e s h Gream Daily

Phone 1542
HONOLULU DAIIlYICli'S ASSOCIATIONS

'. ......

Commodious th ree bedroom
house on Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton Ho te 1 h Reasonab le
Price and Terms.

Inquire of

Gin
83 Merchant St.

f

.
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Proof of Typsvriter Sup --riority

The Machine You Vill Evznizdly Bny"

The Waterhouse Company, Ltd., Sole en i?
Alexander Young Building. Bishop Clrct
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Financial fashion change. They have; SPOUTS, CLASSIFIED AND SHIPPING' been changing for the better in the United SECTION
States in recent years. B. LY Forbes. 1

HONOLULU STAE-BULLETINrTHUESD- JULY 22,1915: NINE

t . - -- :

aMLDiillElIlE!!
'PHEW ACT .!1LfFjltt

OFF-BE-
L

U. S: Maintains Neutral Rights
Cannot; Be Abbreviated v

7 By -- Belligerents ;

TORPEDO ATTACKS ON NON-COMBATAN- TS

MUST CEASE

Denies Teuton Right to Dictate
; How Americans Shall Use

High Seas ; J

rAssoriated Prwa by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D.' C, July 22.--T-

next German torpedo which sinks
an unwarned merchant ship and re-

sults In the death of an American citi-

zen will be Germany's declaration of
war against the United States,

i This Is made plain In the note unani-
mously adopted by the cabinet. In con-

sultation with the President and pre-

pared by Secretary of State Lansing,
nnn tn be in the hands of Ambassa

dor Gerard for presentation to Count
von Jagow, the German minister of
foreign affairs. The note will probably
be forwarded tomorrow. ' '

NOTE PLACES ONUS ' '...
OF CLAM COM GERMANY.

Any further violations of the prln-mi- A

for which the United States Is
contending; which result In the loss of,

life of any. American citizen wia oe
regarded as an unfriendly act against
the United States and will be trat"
ed, says the American note, which is
firm in its language,' without being
belligerent. - It places . the onus for
any, unfriendliness upon whatever
Germany miy do In the future.

TheJ note states that the United
States assumes that Germany has ad
mkted the destruction 6f, unresisting
merchantmen, sinking them without
warning and therefore acting in viola-

tion cf the f stilllohed nd recognized
interV-r.-al rr.I. s for the carrying on
of war at sea, tuIcs towhich Germany
has subscribed." .

" .''
. rt?rf r thf carrying on ox tnesuD--

i..zn ii:ua pen, wo
Gorman submarine commanders, states
tia tele. l.-- v r - yroved.that

' ' and mem- -tl. cy c-- n - l rs
l rs cf cic . s -- f tLe vessels captured
ly them d that it is possible to con.

fern to the laws cf humanity 'while
carrying cn a w ar upon the water. :

mutral n:cf!Ta
must zz pr;z:r"VED.
.The United States cannot allow the

relations cxLtln- - LUeen belligerent
nations to at'.: evicts the rights con-

ferred by international law and. the
reccnized laws cf humanity upon neu- -

trals. '

,4k m o

r y

Leah I Chapter No. 2, O. E.
Stated; ;20 p. m. 1 1

YED?iCDAY

THUCCDAY

FRIDAY- -

CATUnDAY

CCHCHILD LODGE . l

VEC'ILC"AY '

Work in First Degree; : 30
'p. n. i

"

CATunsAY -.

;.
; ;

"Vork in Secand Degree; , :33
' p. m. :. - - . ! ::.. 5 ;

HERMANNS SOEHNS.:- --.

Versammlunzen in K. cf P. Hall.
Montag, August 2 and 16.

. Montag. September C and 20.

V Vv. Y.'OLTEnS, President.
vV C. DOLTll, Sfkretalr.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX. :J

Will meet at their none, corner
Beretanla and; ..Fort streets,- - erexy

Thursday evening at 7:S0 o'clock. ' ;

CHARLES HUSTACE, JIL, Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary..

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E,
v. ; r ; ' . . ceets In their hall,

' on tung ou, neai
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
irothera are cor

diaily ioTlted to atv U .
'

tend.a J. McCarthy, E.R.
IL .BUNSIICI ec

- . ;f .

11

Anv vlnlflMnn: t!iprfore. of th nrin-- i
ciples lor wliJch. tne united states. is
contending, " as specified 5 in former
notes to Germany, which result in the
loss of life of any Americans will be
viewed by the government of the Unit-
ed States as "unfriendly , : 1

The note states that the goevrnment
of the United States must Insist upon
a disavowal from Germany of any in-

tention to sink the Cunard liner Lusl-tanl- a

and the American passengers
tvbor.rd. -

,. . i
DENIES GERMANY'S
RIGHT TO DICTATE RULES. ,

' The proposal advanced in the sec-
ond German note that Germany would
guarantee immunity to passenger-carryin- g

American steamships provided
with the guarantee of the American
government that such . ships are not
carrying contraband of war, and that
Germany will also guarantee Immu-
nity to four named steamships flying'
the flag of a belligerent, provided the
same guarantee that no contraband is
aboard, is rejected, without qualiflca.
tlon, with the emphatic' assertion that
for ; the government of the United
States to accept" would be an admis
sion of Germany's right: to set aside
the American contention that neutralg
may travel anywhere upon the,nig?i
seas on unresisting merchant ships of
any nationality, whether such ships
carry contraband or not -

.biiMLu.UiihhaLlJ .

10

i An. agreetnent' reached the
Hilo Board of Trade and the Kauai

m tne cnangmg or tne dates or the
annual civie convention, to be held at
Lihue, Kauai, from Saturday and Sun
day, September ,25 and 26. to Sunday
and Monday, September I 26 - and 27.
By setting the convention a day ahead.
the Hawaii delegates will be ; saved
considerable time and expense, as it
has been pointed out by the Hilo or
ganization that if the convention
Bhould begin September 25, as origin
ally planned,' the Big Island delegates
would be forced to absent themselves
from .their "homes and businesses fof
10 days. - i :::
- According to a steamer schedule
which has been worked out by the In
ter-lslan- d Steam Navigation Company
for Hilo Board of Trade and the Kau-
ai and Maui Chambers of Commsrce,
the Hawaii and Maui delegates will
arrive-i- Honolulu .in the Mauna Kea
Saturday "morning, September 25, sail
Ing the same evening In the Klnau for
Lihue. ,The Klnau will be brought to
Honolulu a day ahead of time especial
ly for this trip. These delegates will
return to Honolulu in the Kinatl Tues
day morning, September ,28, and will
leave for their respective homes Jr
the Mauna Loa, It is expected thai
Maui and Hawaii will send large dele-
gations to the convention. . ;

JAPAN SENDS ENVOY K
i TO LtB0R CONGRESS

'

yL AT LOS ANGELES

fAwisted Press by Federal "Wireless
TOKIO, July 22. What Japanese re-

gard as a significant step in the pro
motion Of a better understanding with
the United States was inaugurated .by
the departure of an accredited, Japan-
ese labor delegate to the forthcoming
international labor congress at Los
Angeles. This action Is the fruit of
proposals made by Dr. Sidney L. Gu- -

lick, the American missionary and au-

thor, and Dean Schailer Mathews of
the University of Chicago, during their
recent tour of Japan." . .

'
.. ;

The pioneer Japanese aelegate who
has left is Bunjl Suzuki, founder and
president ot The La'borersV Friendly
Society," which, in less than three
years time,' he has built up. to such
strength that It has a membership of
over 7000, with . 34 branch organiza
tions throughout the empire. .

BIG DIVIDEND FOR..; xv CHANDLER MOTOR CO.

(By Latest Mail.)
CLEVELAND. The Chandler Motor

Company declared, a cash dividend of
77 1-- 2 per cent on the $225,000 com
mon stock and tne usual quarterly
dividend of 1 3-- 4 per cent on the $200,- -

000 preferred stcck. ;;,;.
This dividend on the common makes

a total of 100 per cent that has been
paid on that issue' since dividends
were commenced last year.

O-Vr- i. DysRspsiaV
tj 0 j Tablets

will relicTe your indigestion. Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a case where
they Lave failed. We know the for-
mula.- Sold only by us 25c a box, g

Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.
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REPORT3 CONTRADICTORY
ON WESTERN FIGHTING.

LONDON, , Eng.. July Z2'- .- French
mountaineers ', yesterday captured the
eastern heights of the Fecht valley
through which lies the approach to the
Important Alsatian city of Colmar.
The fighting yesterday in this district
of .the Vosges was hotter than at any
other point on the western battlefroat,
though ' the Germans delivered renew
ed attacks on the forests of Apre-mcn- t'

and the Argonne, which the
French' night bulletin says' were re
pulsed- - Berlin, however, reports that
the crown prince made progress In the
Argonne. - .

RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT --

CONVENES AUGUST 1. .

. .PtfTROGRAD, Ilussla, July 22. An
imperial nkase issued today summons
the council of the empire and the
duma (parliament) to convene August
1; . It, is said that the minister of

at the opening of the duma
will present a bill, asking authority for
the state bank to put out an addi-
tional issue of notes in the sum or a
billion roubles. . .

PETROGRAD TELLS' OF
SINKING OP TURK SUPPLIES.
-- PETROGRAD, Russia, July 22. The

commander of the Russian army of the
Caucasus 'reports that the Black sea
destroyer flotlUa overtook and sank a
fleet o69 Turkish sailing craft,- - laden
with flour vto provision the forces de-

fending; the Dardanelles.' .

GERMAN OFFICER
DIK8 CAPTIVITY. '- -

i 'DRESDEN, Germany, July 22. The
first ' high German officer to' die : in
Captivity, so far as has been recorded,
la Lieut-ge- n. von Haugh, former chief
equerry to the king' of Saxony, who
has1 lust been reported as dead df
kidney trouble: in TaschkenV Russia.

WHITMAN DECLINES
TO CHANGE OPINION -

OFJECKER'S'GUILT

Associated Press by Federal "Wireless)
ALBANY, ' N.- - .July 23. Former

Police; Lieut. Charles A. Becker'B rd

appeSl to Governor Whitman

mat ttecKer is guiuy or ins muruer oi
the gambler, Herman Rosenthal, as
two. Juries declared Becker based his
plea on the alleged discovery of new
evidence and r asked that Governor
Whitman review the last trial.

Atlanta" convicts are no longer re-
quired to wear, striped clothing. :

y vtvi axu aawtvtf

Origin of Conflagration Not
. .M : - t a

vuue 10 uareiessness
Say Officials J

Aswiatd Press br 'Federal WirelessI
WASHINGTON, iD;C, July 22.-T- he

official report ba the mysterious ; fire
in the battleshii ' Oklahoma nearing
completion " in Philadelphia, expresses
doubt ; that it wajk caused,".as conject-
ured in 'some" Quarters, : by careless
workmen. Considerable damage" was
done .and the trial trip of the vessel
will Jbe. delayed several months. The
beat of the blaze was so great that it
warped out of shape the frames of the
watertight bulkheads and ' the : steel
dcks, .which .jmist be, replaced with
new . girders and' plates; . The gener-
ators of the electrrc: lighting plant and
the motors of; the- ventilating system
were destroyed,? : " H ) v-'-

. C
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CALL STRIKE OFF

Asso2iated Press' by Fwleral Wireless
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 22 All

the striking machinists at the works
Of the Remington Arms Company here,
which . Is engaged on large war con-

tracts for the Allies, will return to
work Monday. 'The strike was called
off Jast nighj,; but Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, will come here tomorrow to
aid in : a , final settlement; Gompers
conferred in Washington with the lo-

cal officers 'of the machinists' union
yesterday. afternoon without 'result
and the .vote taken by the . men ) is
virtually a repudiatton of their leaders.

t MotherElia vtSaf has happened
tol your, doll JElUThe--docto- r says
it s nervous breakdown, ana ne pre-

scribed mucilage. Judge. '

"Itcw. did ycu ,'come out on the
$3,000 house yott contracted for?"
"Came out In: pretty fair shape. The
contractor spent my ?3,000 and took
the hcuse for the difference." Louis-
ville Courier Journal. -

.
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--PURPOSES OF THE COURSE: (I) To increase
-. returns for the retailer who now advertises. (2) To show
the non-advertisi- ng retailer how he can lower his prices, yet I

v increase, his profits, (3) To s suggest to ; the jobber and
manufacturer a cautious method to create demand and .

increase good-wil- U
1 (4) To prepare the person with latent

advertising ability for a place in this new "profession"
This course, when delivered personally to a class of stu-

dents, ' costs; $15. tit 'is' equivalent to a. conespondence
coursewhich costs i $95. The entire 90 lessons twill to,
given exclusively with this newspaper free of charge,

1 ' f : ';. CHAPTER XXXLX.

' ; Why Do Stores Have Sale?
" Especially .when it comes to sales, the buyer selects

v the stock for his department to feature on the basis of
its salability, which means its advertisabilitjv All special

. goods'which are thus to be featured in a sale are chosen
by the buyer the department manager.

The merchandise manager, who acts as a t sor of
, head buyer, may suggest, and may often initiate. But, as
; a rule, it is the buyer who says: "That shall go in at 99c
and that at 46c. And, very frequently, the buyer will
choose what goods are to go into the ad. He will 'mark
prices on those goods. Sometimes so low that every such
article that he sells will mean a loss to the store and there-
fore a black mark against the profit of his department.
; ; He knows his first job is to make money for his de-

partment. And yet he willingly and knowingly marks
the ' goods below cost. He swillingly puts in a - pair of

: gloves that cost him $1.05 and marks them 95c. Even-pai-r

he sells is a dime out of the store's coffers. But the
- buyer realizes that this is one way to attract people to his

store so that they, see the sendee and realize how pleasure
able it is to deal there. That is why he offers them a real
bargain a bargain which is not only a bargain in the
ad, but is really a bargain in the actual value of the goods. "

; The department store is built on advertising. But

fiqholulu Visitor Snapped
20n Portico of White House

-
-

I

.-

- 1

. ' Left to right Governor G. W. P. Hunt of Arizona, Capt. L. W. Mix 'of
' Nogales, Arlr., now visiting in Honolulu, President Woodrow Wilson, Ed.
ward S. Clark, former attorney-genera- l of Arizona, and Miss Ross of Prts- -

eott, Ariz who was sponsor. for the big battleship Arizona when it was
launched lastmonth. In another column of this Issue of the Star-Bullet- in

appears a timely interview with Mr. Mix on conditions in Mexico. The accom-
panying photograph waa taken. on one of the porticos of the White House
at' Washington on June 18, the day before 'the Arizona visitors to the na-

tional capital went to Brooklyn Navy Yard to see .the launching of the
big new battleship named for their atate. v..,

FRENCH BEET-ROO- T

SEED SUPPLY

IBy Latest MaiL '

. : PARIS, France, The fact that over
210,000 hectares of land are sown with
beet-roo- t seed in France and that Jur-in- g

"the last few' years' over io-.OO-

quintals of this seed has been importe-
d- from Germany raises the question
of how the supply for this yeafscrop
is to be provided. Is it necessary for
France to be dependent on Germany
for the production ? of the beet-roo- t
sugar plant ?' ;-

- , v;v v
According to the evidence f M.

Saillard, the director of the laboratory

of the syndicate of sugar manufactur-
ers; France is perfectly capable of sup-
plying her ' own seed, for . thpugh. in
1905, the best French varieties of the
plant were Hess productive of, sugar
th'an- - the Germ an, S in ce th at da te s u ch
improvements' hare been , registered
that' they ' hiaV'' be' sald'tb equal the
German product in .' the quantity of
sugar produced.

Penelope Jlarcella Is years and
years behind the times. Perclval
What makes you think that? Pen-
elopeJust now she wanted to know
If her hat was on straight Youngs-tow-n

Telegram. . -

this advertising is often made successful by bargains
the merchandising ability to sell at tremendously low
prices. For, prices of themselves will attract trade for a
department store. .

'

The department store can do this because the v can
sell enough other goods to make up for the loss they may
incur on an advertised bargain. So it is voLtue of bus-

iness that underlies a department store's success. For that
isrwhat makes 'possible this kind of action-advertisin- g. -

- Of course all department stores do not have price as
; the keystone of their' business-gettin- g. But most do. If
they do not have price, they must have some sort ofan
appeal of class, exclusiveness or style. And yet, such
stores all over the country are apt to resort to price-attractio- n

'every now and then. ,

Of course, the buyer's job in connection with adver-
tising, is one of detail and simply pertains to his own de-partme-

nt.

Seldom does a buyer initiate a sale in his de-

partment of sufficient importance to dominate the entire
store. Such is most often true of furniture deijarhnents;
Furniture sales are apt to become the major attraction
of a store, for the reason that furniture mounts into
money so fast. A furniture sale may turn over 20 or j.0
thousand dollars a day in a great big store.

v That means that they .can afford to buy a page, for
instance, in the biggest newspapers, arid, yet have enough
business so that that page advertising for that one depart-
ment would only cost at the'rate of 2: or 3 of the volume
of consequent - sales. ' But you can see " how impossible it
would be for the notion department, for instance, to have
a sale all of its own and, like the furniture department,
predominate the store through a page of advertising If
a notion department buyer got all the business in the city
in his line that dajy he-probab- wouldn't get enough to
warrant the cost of the advertising on; anything like a
2 or 3 basis.

Usually, however these little sates details are simply
constituent elements of merchandise attraction which the
buyers prepare and plan are to serve merely as units in a
general sales scheme which the advertising manager of
the department store conceives and conducts. Some big
stores will have different sales of this kind almost every
week in the year. This week it will be the 44 Employes' "
Sale next week, the "Employer's'' Sale another week
the "Department Heads " Sale and so on through the

4 Golden Harvest ' ' Sale and a lot of other such events.
, To each of these, buyers, or department heads, contribute.

They participate simply by having their little department
items included in the general occasion. .

-

Many old-establish-
ed stores have these events in al-

most as conventional and inevitable rotation as the calen-
dar itself. A good many of them know now just what
kind of a sale they are going to have a year hence.

WULH1H
SMS FAtl'E IS

SURE IN MEXICO

Disorganization So Complete
No Laborers to Harvest

- ' ' Crops

Associate! Press. by Fral Wirelaw
WASHINGTON. D. O, July 22 Un-

less peace is declared soon. Consul-Genen- il

Philip C. ilanna at Monterey
predicts that Northern Mexico will be
the hungriest spot on earth.

Disorder and Industrial disorganlzn-tic- n

are now so widespread that there
is deep fear there will bo almost no-
body to harvest what little remains.

Gen. Maytorena, so couLdent of vie-tf--ry

yesterday, is being, hard pressed
to hold Ncgaies, and has summoned
the garrison of Guaymas o his aid.
His forces number about 4 OOO and he
Is preparing to make a desperate
stand.

mm
is rot inn

Mayor Lane does not favor the ord-
inance for a city planning commission
which was Introduced in the meeting
of the board of supervisors on Tues-
day night by Supervisor Arnold.

The mayor's chief objection to the
plan, though as be says he has not
yet given it sufficient study to become
familiar with it, is. that the future
form cf city government in Honolulu
In not yet definite, because of the char-
ter convention which meets in Septem-
ber, and which will formulate plans
for a new charter to be presented to

"the legislature. - " j
'Mr. Lane does not feel vthat this la
the time to burden the city with a load
of new" commissions.

kSupeTvlaor 'Arnold drafted - the - city
planning ordinance from the new Ber-
keley. CaL. ordinance, which was pub-lishe- d

m the June bulletin of the Cali-
fornia; Conference of City Plana ns.
Mr. Arnold modified it to suit local
requirements and presented It to thi
supervisors at their last meeting. It U
a plan to develop the city along defi-
nite 'artistic lines.

HBLUfMK ill !D

mm '.

mmm. 0

Supervisors Arnold : and Holllnger
had a lively word . battle of : soma
length Tuesday night when discussion
arose concerning the specifications
tUat.have been named by the superin-
tendent of the electric light depart
ment for tbo Installation of a new pow- -

er plant. :

: Mr. HoIIinger held that, the specifi-
cations cculd be Improved upon and
suseested that as long as they had
been, drawn up by one firm only, time
for other firms to consider alterna-- 3

t.ve specincations oe given. ae.
time

' suggested for advertising . bids
'was CO days.

Mr.' Arnold on the other band felt
that the time thus named would be
mprelv wasted. The SDecificatlons.'
he said, "are exactly what we want.
and cannot, in my ; opinion, De im-

proved ' " " 'upon." .

"In my opinion." retorted Mr. hoi- -
.

linger, "they can. : I do not believe
that it is fair to consider but one plan
for work of this kind.

As there was no motion before the
house, Mr. Holllnger accordingly mov-

ed that specifications be advertised
for. This motion having passed it was
then moved that the clerk assert by
authority that bids be received in 60
days. All of this went through beau-
tifully, and then Mr. Arnold' rose.

-- I move. said he. "that the whole
matter be deferred until a later meet
ing." The motion passed. : Meantime a
lively campaign is" to be waged show
ing the advisability or ty

of the specifications submitted.

DANGER!

mbt firine will be held With the
Rparoast euns at Fort Kuger (Diamond
Head), Fort De Russy (WaikikI); Tort
Armstrong-(KakaaKo- ), ana rem

(Pearl Harbor), beginning
at 7H5 n. nu July 20, and continuing
to July 29, 1915, inclnslve. ' ;

The sea area for eight miles on
shore between a line running due
south of Black ; Point (Knpikipikio)
and a line running due south of Har- -

hpp'a Point will be unsafe for snipping
cn. the nights above mentioned so lor z
a fhe seaf chlfshts are; to operation.
When all searchlights are out the fir
ing Is completed.: -

r W C. KAFreiiTi,
' Colonel,' Coast Art I" : ry Cr- -
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Tbe criticism directed at Maurice
K. McLoughlin because he has decided
ed to wr.te articles on tennis does not
creation surprise. The McLoughlin
critics feel that McLoughlln's action
might turt tbe tennis game and might
lower McLoughlin, from his present
high pedestal in the tennis world.

The critics are about , right. . Tbe
action of a participant in any branch
at sport writing about the game and
abcut his fellow players sooner or
later Ifads to unpleasantness; sooner
cr later it breeds enmity.

The critics of McLoughlin feel that
the "wizard .of' tbe courts" .should
(tick to his tennising and let the news-- j

iirermen lake care of the newspaper
business. Their stand is a good one.
If It was followed by athletes through
r.ut.the sporting world it would help
f potts. "' '" ''.'.- ';' -

A man who writes cannot always
praise. Oftentimes he must criticize
tnd no matter bow gentle is his criti-
cism it Is bound to wound the feelings
cf the 'target of that criticism. Fur-
thermore, la McLougfelln's case, a cer-
tain stigma of professionalism would
rreep In through his action in deciding
to accept, money for those articles.
The slrron-pur- e amateurs contend that
JlcLcughlin is not being hired to
write because he is a writer, but be-- ;

cause he is a tennis star whosename
t'med to articles would be used as a
circulation booster
Ty Cobb Got In Bad by Writing.

Probably if Mcujughlin does write
he may be able to avoid . dealing In
I crscnalitles. But this seems .doubt-r.il- .

His articles would lack the punch
I they' were" Just general stories an3
t! e publishers probably would demand
a i unch. If McLoughlin delivered the
punch somebody would get hit

Ty Cobb, whose signature appears
ever newspaper articles, tries to keep
away from persrnalitles, but every
ence in fo often he has to deal in
them. Ty recently created a sensation

and a tremendous amount of ill feel-

ing when he wrote about signal
ft ealing tactics by a certain club and
r.: though he didn't mention the White
Sox bv name he left no doubt as to
the identity cf that club.

John McGraw doesn't make any
friends through his newspaper articles

and he Isn't helping the game
through writing them. - Chris Mathew-ec-- a

during the- - 1911 world series,
vrcte an article criticising "Rube"
Marquard because he put the ball in
the groove Tor Frank liaKer; wnicn
! crmitted Baker to soak out a home
tun."'

1 YESTERDAY'S SCORES
-- 11 THE BIG LEAGUES I

. ; NATIONAL LEAGUE..
At , Philadelphia Philadelphia 1,

tz:o 0 (called In the fifth rain),
t C::i:n Circinnatl 2, Coston 1.

AMZrJCAN LEAGUE,
t Tt. Lc-- is Ccston 4, St. Louit 2.

At Detroit Philadelphia 4, Detroit

ier games. -- - - - :

V HOW THEY STAND 1

Y
' NATIONAL LEAGUE. :

"... W. U Pet.
1 j.ladelphia 43 34 rH8
I rcoklyn 42 3S 531
Chicago, 43 39 524

ft. Loxiis 43 , 43 500
New Ycrk. i e, .V. . . ... 38 39 494

I'cstcn 39 42 481
IMtsburAh S7 43 463
CIncInnStI ' .......... 33 40 , 4f.2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
;. , . W. L. Pet

r.cstpnVV"i' v 52 30 635
("l.icsro ....... ....... . 53 33 616
Detroit' I..,,,'.... 52 33 6J2
Wastiiigtcrfi 42 42 .500
New York 38 42 475
ir i.. Louis 34 48 415
Philadelphia'. ............ 31 51 378
Cleveland : 29 54 . 349

COAST LEAGUE.
: "V--

. v W. L. Pet.
fan fran Cisco ;. 60 46 566
Los Angeles 59 52 532

Oakland J......- - 54 55 49a

Salt Lake .... ....t- - 50 .55 472

Vernon .......... 50 59 459

n

f

(
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OAHU POLO MARE THAT HELPED KEEP THE '
INTERNATIONAL CHALLENGE CUP AT HOME

p ;

- Walter Dillingham's great polo pony Helen C is one of the best known and highest rated mounts in ' the
game today, on both sides of the water. Two seasons ago, after a hird campaign on the Coast, Helen C. Carry .

,the News and Dandy were shipped East for the use of the American team in the International matches of 1912.
The Hawaii contributions ilayed wonderful polo, and hid a lot to do with the successfufdefense of the coveted
trophy in 1913. .. ;..,-.- ".

' v'' :; - : ' :"; ""

.: The above picture shows Helen C. on the championship 'field at Meadowbrock, with'"Monty',"Waterbury in,
the saddle. ' .' ; ,r: y ;pS ':';-'- V--- '! :.:':.,-y;'-- ' '.''-y'- V :;:yy '"'i

polo wm m
m FOB 8tt
.OH SAHiiiBAY

Tli 8 Maul polo players will . be,
here tomorrow morning; and Saturday
they wjll take the field against Oahu
in the fjrst game of the inter-islan- d

champienrhip polo series. Not until
CapL Frank Baldwin and his Valley Is-

land four arrive will it be definitely
known what combination Maul will
put in the field. Jt is doubtful whe-
ther David Fleming - or Caleb Burns
will be the fourth man, anda general
tililft of the lineup will be required, as
Burns plays No. 1, w hile Fleming is a
back.
.If Fleming is able to take the saddle

the Maui team will prdbably line up
with Arthur Collins No. 1, Sam Bald
win No. 2. Frank Baldwin No. '3, and
David Fleming back. In the event of
Fleming's not being sufficiently re
covered from his recent illness to play.
Burns will probably play No. 1, and
Collins drop to No. 4.

The Oahu combination will consist
of Walter Macfarlane No. 1, - Harold
Castle No. 2. Walter DUlngham No. 3

and Arthur Rice back. This is a very
strong combination, which is rated at
15 goals by the American handicap
list Maui, with Fleming playing, is
a "and with Burns is
rated at 10 goals. The army team
cnlv totals three goals, although this
Is by no means a fair comparison of
ability between it and the Maul ana
Oahu fours. .Lieut Beard and Lieut
Dodds are the only players rated on
the 1914 handicap list

: Lieut Richard H. Kimball 4th, Cav-

alry, will referee the Maul-Oah- u game
Saturday. .Lieut Kimball has had con-

siderable experience both as a player
and an official, and his selection meeU
with general approval. No referee has
been named for the Maul-Arm- game
next Tuesday, but probably one of the
Oahu players will be asked to act
Charles Falk and John S Walker will
act as timekeepers and scorers, and
Charles Lucas and Sam Chlllingworth
as goal Judges., ' ; - , J )..

TIGHT GAMES BEING
- PLAYED IFJ Y. M. C. A.

INDOOR BALL LEAGUE

Three teams aro having a hard fight
for flag honors in the Y M; rC. A. in-

door ball league, the Braves, Giants
und Athletics being in the race.. The
Giants are captained by Leo de Roo,
the Braves by Edward Kam, and the
AthlctiC3 by Earle McTIghe. - " '

Tuesday last there was a red hot
game between the Athletics and the
Braves, the former team winning by
the close score of 21 to 20,

Followine is the,, standing of the
teams to dote:

W. Pet.
Glints .. 0 l.t)00
Braves .. .;.............l 2 V .333
Athletics ; .1 2

NEW DECORATION IS FOR
SURVIVORS OF TWO VARS

.' Associated Press
BERLIN. In order that men who

wen the coveted Ircn Cross In 1870-7- L

and who in the present war again
merit it may have some means of in-

dicating- lhat they have been doubly
honored, the --authorities have decreed
that they may wear, over the silver
oak leaf of the old cross, a silver clasp
on w hich is n;ounted a tiny Iron Cross
bearing the figures 1914.

"... v

BIG LEAGUE NOTES 1

't 4
Dan Tipple, the star pitcher of the

Indianapolis American Association
team, has been purchased by the Yan-
kees for $8000. Capt Huston ; outbid
the other clubs that were seeking the
services of the twirler. Tipple will
report to the Yankees in the fall at the
end o( the' American Association sea-
son. . So far this season Tipple has
won 11 games and lost only one, one
cf his- - victories being a no-h- it game.
When with Omaha last year he won
60 per cent: of his games. He is 23
years old, is 6 feet 2 inches tall and
weighs 180 pounds. , 1 : ; ' '

When "Matty" announced early this
spring' that he was troubled with' a
"kink io. the neck" fans hinted that
they knew he had lost his 'wing" and
that it was "foolish to keep ' the old
wreck," They labeled him "Through"
and turned to Tesreau in hope that

Blg Jeff" could make up for the loss.
To all "Matty's" exit came as a blow;
nevermore would he please with a toss.
But recently "Matty" came back to
life. - He captured an 11-inni- game;
he led in- - the victory, gloried in the
strife, and. once more 'he enters the
Hall of Fame! ' V

While preparing to . pitch to J. , C
Smith, Boston third' baseman, in' the
baseball game between the Boston and
Brooklyn Nationals in Brooklyn, Jack
Coombs fainted in the pitcher's box
and was carried off the field. It was
said his" attack was a recurrence of
the injury he sustained In the world's
series between the New York Nation-
als and the Philadelphia ' American
teams. v r..

The. management of the Baltimore
Federal league baseball club has an-
nounced the purchase of Outfielder
Steve Evans from the Brooklyn Fed-
erals, --yyy- :." V-:-

WITHHOLD APPROVAL

j OF CHINESE SCHOOL

A request by prominent local Chi-
nese for aid in establishing a Chi-
nese school has been refused indorse-
ment by the committee on charities
and social welfare of the Chamber
of Commerce. 'N--

..

The refusal ; of aid is not made be-

cause of any prejudice against such a
school, but the 1 committee does not
feel that citizens already paying for
the education of the alien races in Am-

erican schools should be asked to ren
der aid toward an Institution for ths
teaching of Chinese only.' .

SITES FOR PARKS AND
VBUILDINGS APPROVED

, Governor Pinkham signed yesterday
orders for various sites of land, the
uses of which were specified at the
last, legislature. A site in Maunakea
street has been set aside for the sole
purpose of territorial marketing. In
Kapaa, Kauai. 120 acres have been
earned as grounds for the county farm
and sanitarium for tubercular patients.
A tract of land; ia Nuuanu valley is
specified as a part of the Queen Em-
ma house reservation, to be maintain-
ed as a Hawaiian museum. Orders
were also signed for two parks, Kalmu
park in Puna. Hawaii, consisting ci
five acres, and Kalapana park in Ha
waii ccunty, Hawaii, of 23 cres.

; Busy Magnate Out of , work, eh?
Well, come around to the factory at
8 a. m. tomorrow - and I'll get you a
job. Leisurely One But I can't come
tomorrow. It's impossible. B. M.
Why? L. O. Because I have to march
in a parade of the I. .W. W. Pennsyl- -

. vania Punch Bowl. .

.. - ' v. ;.V. i :.T. s

;
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V WOULD VjlOT BE RIGHT

to challenge england --f
:?-

-."; - t :.;.":
(By . Latest - Mail.) - v

.CHICAGO, 111. Tt would , not
f be sportsmanlike.; for American

,. polo players to send a challenge
to England for the international

f; pblo trophy within ; 15 years, ac- -

cording to; Foxhail Kfcene, ; polo 4--f

player jand spoctsnsan. i , ;

V r"England took the cop lway in
f fair p.lay,'rhe atidtThe players f

. whd did it are'nojv'ia tl army
f One or two have been killed. and
f , others wounded.:; ; ,

f "England ' cannot rehabilitate -

its polo : team ' in 15 years, ; "and
until her teams are ' thoroughly

f back to old form,. I do not think
f a challenge should be sent from 4
f America. We waifc 'the cu;, but
4-- we want It "with honor,'

ft
LITTLE BiW

OF HOPE JUST

; CHURCH LEAGUE. T V
. .

- v W. L. . Pet
St Andrew's 2 0 1000

'
Methodist . 1 1 500
Christian s ...V. . . . . , 1 1-:- " 500
Central Union . .t...... 0 2 . 000

. Last night In the games hall of the
Y. M. C. A. the Central Union lost a
onesided game to the Methodists ow-

ing to the fact that part of the Central
Union team developed a yellow stroak
and quit, or- - else ,they decided ..they
needed a good night's sleep and' went
to bed early. The final scorVwas 19

to 3, and the onlyi reason It was not
29 to 3 was because they caUed a halt
to the agony at the end of the seventh
inning. .

; ; .' -- ' ' -- .

The Methodists showed up on time
8nd had their entire team on the
floor as per schedule, but when time
was called the Central Uni:n3 were
Just three men short and they got
along as well wiSiout them as an a
tomobile does without gasoline.

Stephens,' pitching for the Metho-
dists, did well, striking out 11, and
fielded his position in fine shape. Pet-
ersen, ; for ; the Unions, did cot p5tch
such a poor game as the score would
indicate, but when a twirler s handi
capped b5 the absence of two octTield-er- s

and one' infielder; ordinal y outs
go for hits and the runs pile up.

Esau led the hitting, getting five
hits with Gertz and Cooper Ued for
second honors-- ; ' ; ' ' ;

Friday evening the Method.sts and
the Christians will battle for second
place and a fast game will be the or-

der of :the; evening as the tw;. teams
are very evenly matched.

Harry Melim and Arthur Morgan
umpired last evening's game.

The score: 'y

Methodists ..... ...4 2 2 1 6 4 x 1!'

Central Union 0 0 0 0 1 1 13
" DENMARK IN TROUBLE TOO.

Associated Pres3 t
COPENHAGEN The "Danish gov-

ernment continues tg be annoyed with
the condition of affairs In its colonies.
In Iceland there isA large faction ad-

vocating separation from Denmark,
and in the Danish West Indies there
is a hopeless condition of finances and
some trouble imchgHhe negroes.: :y

GUARDSfilEAI TO

HUE FOR pi;

A, TROPHIES

Three Medals Will Be Put Up

. For Competition at Shatter
XXX Range Sunday

The crack shots of the Nstiona
Guard of Hawaii will be on the Shat
ter rane next Sunday, competing for
the National Rifle Association medal
Owing to the fact that there has been
no competition for the annual rmeda
since 1912, three trophies are on hind
and these will be awarded to the
guardsmen making the three best
scores.. V:'':; .'

The course which will be fired in
eludes three ranges, as follows: 200
yards, rapid fire, kneeling from stand
ing, 10 shots in 1 minute and 10 sec
onds; 30Q yards, slow fire, prone, tar-
get. A; 500 yards, slow fire, prone, tar
get B.: In the record course, - which
the guardsmen have fired this year.
the firing at the A target at 300 yards
has been from the seated and kneel-
ing positions, and the 200 yards rapid
fire has been limited to one minute.
The N. R. A. course is easier in these
particulars, and better scores should
be made thsn were turned In during
the record season.

The results of the shoot Sunday will
be watched with considerable inter
est, owing to the fact that the competi
tive shooting for places on the team
that' will go to the national shoot at
Jacksonville will he held during Aug
ust Sunday's scores should give a
good line on probabilities for the trip.

- Last Sunday was to have been the
last day of record firing for the 1st
Infantry, N. G. H but owing to the
rain there was some uncertainty as
to whether the range would be opened
or not, and a good many men sched
uled to fire did not 'have the chance,
These men will have the use of two
targets next Sunday, and will fire the
record course while the other compe
tition is in progress. . v r

.

CURBED
AIlIt

Extension of 400 Feet on Big
Breakwater Is of Vast Ben- -:

. ef it to Shipping

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
- HILO, v July 19. For years past
there have been people who were sup-
posed to be well informed about Hilo
harbor conditions and also about-al- l

the vagaries of ' the ocean' currents
that rush into Kuhio Bay. These peo
ple always" asserted that even with the
Hilo breakwater extended and com
pleted, a strong back wash and undert
tow would cause trouble at the Kuhio
By wharf. The opinion of these
prophets. was very seldom questioned,
although many men held totally , dif
ferent ideas. Now . the proof cf the
contention of the latter .class of Hilo
citizens is produced and' already, with
the breakwater extended only 400 feet
tbe undertow and back, wash, of the
swirling waters are eliminated.

It has been proved that even the
very limited extension of. the break
water; as at present completed, Is suf
ficient to divert the racing waters that
formerly swirled around the end of the
artificial reef and then' raced along
the inside of the breakwater until the
wharf was reached.. - The water used
to then Create a very strong undertow
and cause damage from time to time,
i - The new addition of 400 feet has
caused a wonderful change in the cur-
rents, and it is now noticed that the
waves after rounding the new end take
a different direction altogether and do
not come pouring along the inside wall
cf the huge breakwater. The reason
for the change is that at a point just a
few hundred feet , beyond the former
end of the breakwater a reef exists.
The water used to rush around the end
of the Jblg barrier made by man and
then hit the reef. The water was then
thrown back and diverted so that it
swirled' along the inner side of . the
breakwater. , The water now takes a
sweep beyond the reef and works its
way over toward Reed's Bay, where
no harm, to the wharf can be dene.
The change In the currents was no-
ticed as soon as the dumping of rock
on the breakwater extension reached
the 400 foot mark. V -
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SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
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HAWAII HOTELS

"On the Beach7 :

;' At 7aiMM,,
'Sr:.::

: : YOU WILL FIND THAT

"Hostace Vffla"
, ,

Hat Accommodations for La-- j
'dies and.Gentlamen, Phone 2S2S j

PhstanloQ Hotel
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE i

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
1C0 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

Wahiaiva -- Hotel
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. L. Kruss, Wa
hiawa,- - Phone 0393. :

'CORAL GARDEN H6TEL
See the Wonderful Marine Pic
tures In KANEOHE BAY

. Glass-bottome- d sail and row
: boats for hlre--Go- od Meals

"'Served.
A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor

You d'on't really--love--HaW-
I

until you have dined, danced v
J " ' and slept at the

- SEASIDE HOTEL
, J. H. Hertsche, Manager V

VIENNA BAKERY
The Best .

Home-Mad- e Bread
In Town.

1129 Fort St. ' Phone 5124:

i ..

Extra Larg6
'Chiffoniers

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORt
Alakea St, near King '.. :

8uggeetlone and designs for '
RESETTING AND REHODiL

"

ING OLU JEWELRY '

. , Gold and Platinum Settings TT '.

WALL & DOUGHERTY

King St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, ' Sam Peters
Antone Rodrigiiee,' Frank Baker1
M. F. Costa, 'Tony Cavaco

HARD TO LEAVt BELGIUM
SINCE ITALY BEGAN WAR

Associated Press . '".

PARIS. Dally. French Drisoners of
war and civilians confined by the Ger
mans In Belgium succeed In maklne
their way to France, generally through
Holland and via England. They re
port that since the entry of Italy Into
the war, the repressive measures tiken
by tne Germans have grown heavier
and that the precautions taken to pre-
vent the departure of civilians hound,
for France from . the occupied terri-
tory have been doubled.- - V

"The man who Is always punctual
in ' keeping r an appointmment never
loses anything." VNoj only half an

on all outgoing steamers withont

'' ' .

; " '
", U. S. Hail

Hing St next Hctcl

Fresh Butter
Churned Daily

40c lb.

Asscditlca
Phona 1542

The Pa!ac3
of Sweeto

The Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit correspondence
and will gladly furnish esti-
mates relative to the modern
equipment of Mills and Factor
les. .. v . v

MILLINERY
.HONOLULU HAT CO

Hotel SL, nr. Bethel St.

LAUIIDRY r
llczzznzcr doy X

Phons 3461

Suva's Toggery
Limited' "THE 8TORE FOR GOOD 1

CLOTHES
Elks' Building. King 8treet

Federal Loan Office
Liberal Loans on Diamonds,
Jewelry and Other Valuables.

95 King 8treet

HAWAIIAN ENAMELED
SOUVENIR JEWELRY.

WATCHES - CLEANED 115

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO,
1130 Fort street, ; near Pauahl

Canton Dry Gccda
v Company'' rx:
Hotel SW near Bethel 8L

Y.TAKAKUWA u CD,
Limited. -

NAMCO" CRASS packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu SL near King St,

Collegian Clctliw
8old Only

The Clarion

S p r i n kler s

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

'
SEE v y : :

COYNE
: FOR FURNITURE

Young Bulldlnj

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICEWE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO, LTD.

1177 Alakea St Phone 2434
Flak and Miller Tires.

Over CO

I lev f f

hour waiting for the ether fellow, to
show up." Philadelphia Record.

inconvenience to pascr:;:r;

Carriers. ; ."' ..

rl:.

We attend to Checking and Ccalin of
.

WXXX:& G A G z :
'

We also make a specialty of Fnrnitnrc llovinj.

Union-Paci5cTrc:::- r:? Cczizzv-j- ,
T

to-Yon- nj

.

V
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For Rent
7TA T ' J :? Tfl T

AUTO.

Ehlmamoto, auto service, bet Halei- -

vi ud Honolulu: stand odd. Depot
Tel. 2172. ClRO-t- f

AUTO PAINTER.

City Painting Shop, Kin, nr. South
sts, expert auto and carriage paint
er : all work guaranteed.: 6213-t- f

AUTO FENDERS

Ulshlma, Kiss & Punchbowl; fenders.
6141-6- m

' -
-

BLACKSMITHING

Sidewalk crating. Iron doors, machln
err repaired and general blacksmith-lng- .

Neill's Work Shop, 135 Mer--

chant st 6204-6- m

CUY AND SELL. ?
ClanczSs, watches and Jewelry bought
' cold lid exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

ii. - ' '

CAMCOO WORKJ

Cxlkl Bamboo furniture: CCS Eereta- -

cia tt 078-t-f

CICYCLE STORE.

II. Ycshinaga, Emma, nr. Beretanla st
20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
surtlles. '

11. Utzztix, baby carriage tires re
tire 1. Nuuanu-s- t Tel. 6043. ,

Cito. bicycle store: 323 King, opp,

ierct: teL 1C2S. 6l5l-6- a

llzzztjt, Elcycles, Punchbowl ft King.
- C376-tf- .

.

EAKERY

i::n3Til..TXcretdIi tear 'Alikea,'
C73-l- n

l aasaajasiii nflni.- - " '" 'I B

CUILCIR. .

IZ. Ilira, ruEicr, C4D Kirj; teL 2321.
C147-t- f.

ccriTHACTcn ;

Uul'.ilr- -, cc-- czt wcrk, painting,
etc .Alcha Uis Co, 1464

Kirs EL, phene 157C M. K. Goto,
i:c.T.tzer. ecSG-ly- r.

The City Ccnstructicn Co, Fort, near
Kckul tt; architect, general con-
tractor; firt-cl- 3 wcrk; tel. 4490.

. ClS2-C- a ..

C Iwtr:cto, gsa'l ccntractcr and build-
er, :t'-zs-t natcr; IIulul street,
rc-- r ' 6173-t- f

Y. i:ij-.hs.r- ccrtractcr, builder, ce-nei-t,

iters work; phone 5C58. ; ;
c:C3-t- f '

CJn rt!nt!ng Ciicp, tZZ Deretanla;
tel 37C3, S;CS; carpentry, paper

' tar-lr- s. 6183-C-

Ccn'l ccrtractlrs, cement work; lots
tlciiei T. Yamura, phone 1SC3.

CICl-C- a

T. ruhcya, ccntrattor & builier, oa
t:a wcrk; phcrs 1S27, Deretani st

c;:i-t- f '.

II. Fuj'ta, contractor and builder,
jitter, riper tanker. Phcna CCC2.

Kcn:!-il- Drayins & Eullilng Co.; teL
C1C1; ttrtl teL 1SC3. 61S3-- U

C InL r'-er- al contractor. Kulkui
tcr Lri:z3. C161-l- a

laLocoto, extractor, 1S31 S. King st

II. Ctiwa, contractor. 7C2 S. Kins st
Ci'Clyr.

Ti-ohljtz-
o.1, cctrctr; McCandless bid.

II. Fcjliawa, plumber; Nuuana street
C173-- U

ru:il Contracting & Eullding Co., Pala-r:-a;

titivates furnished. 6184-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND GUILDER

Ccc II. Ycr:ria, .general contractor,
Ittlnates furnished. No. 208

EuIIdins. Telephone 2157.
- E2Ci-t- f '.-- .

Carlo Co, Kuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
S15L Contracts ,buildinS, paper-tanxln- s;

cement work, cleans lots.
k5227-t- f

Y. Kchiytjhl, general contractor, 2034
E. Vizz. There S335. Keasonahle.

kS227-t- f

CACICNT MAKER J

XltraL cabinet maker; 13S8 Fort St

CARD CASES

E::.:rt:3 trd visiting cards, en?raTed
ct ! Ii st!r?eUre .r.r'H

. , - .w
-- : ': i:a c:::c. c:iD-t- f

CAFE.

Yee Yl Chan, bop suey bouse; clean
dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of cbop suey; open until
midnight 119-12- 3 Hotel street ;

A 201-C- m

Boston Cafe coolest place la town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and night Eljon theater. Hotel St

Colombia Lunch Rooms; qnick serrlce
, and cleanliness our motto; open day

and night HoteL opp. Bethel street

The Eagle" Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. ' A nice place to eat; ; fine
home cooking.' '"Open night and day.

New Orleans Cafe; Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant St

6589-t- f .

Home Cafe; Beretanla nr. Alakea st
6079-t- f

CHICKENS.

NIshimura, fishmarket, fresh chickens.
e221-3- m

- i ssssssssm
CRYSTAL WORKS.

Sano,- - engraving, PauahL nr Maunakea
C2ll-t- f -

CUT FLOWERS

Uarada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.
6i2i-t- f

Ktanra, Cowers, Fort st Phone 6147.
CC84-6- m

CLOTHINQ

Pay for your clothing as convenient
. open a charge account with - The
' Model ClolhlnuFort.st. 6064-t-f

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL' 3149
' ' ' - 6213-t- f -

CLOTHES CLEANED

nartix; clothes cleaned; teL 3029.
: ' 6121-t- f - .j'

CLOTHES CLEANING

Sultltoriura,. ladles' and gents' clothes
cleaned. 1258 Nuuanu, teL 3250.

: 190-6m 1 w
.

Pawaa Clothes-Cleani-
ng Shop, TeL

4SS2; all clothes and. hats cleaned.

Steam cleaning llahea st nr. Gas Co.
3 Vs.-.':-.-,;-

The Pioneer,-cWthe- s cleaned and re-
paired. TeL 3125, Eeretanla-Emma- .

' "
CCSl-C- a

The Ersle clotiei 'dyed, cleaned, re-
paired and pressed. Fort, nr. Kukcl

Haytahl, dcthes'cleaned; phone 2278.
. CCS3ni .".

A. B. C. Cenovatcry; clothes cleaned.
6104-6- a

DRYC00D3 CTORE

T. Oahlnaa, tilks, IIlng-Mauaake- a. T
6176-t-f

DRUMMERS

If yon want good Quarters to display
your samples la IIUo, use Osorla's
store. . 6340-t-f

DRUG STORE.

Shoel Ek; Jewelry, drugs; 619 King.
6180-t-f ' ' -

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Y, Nakanlshl. 34 Beretanla, nr. Nuu-
anu, for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence .phone 451L

.
6246-t-f !

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or j

call at 11CS Union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

;c.anager;,;.-- v C1C&-- U

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma st,
phone 1420. , 6054-- tf

Filipino Y. M. C A, Queen ft MUfla-n- l
sts, will supply all kinds of help.

C. C. Ramirez. Mgr,. phone 6029.
. .

126-t- f

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4889;
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

- - 6101-t- f . :t ::..'
For best gardner ring 4136. 6109-t- f

FURNITURE.

S. Iseno,. I'l"? ' pvi Alaral . streets.
CCcW.L sold
cheap. 6218-t- f

FURNITURE STORE.

Wakita, cot flowers; Aloha Lane.
; y 6106-t-f

TaklguchL cut flowers, fruit MoUIHL
eiOS-t- f.

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co, Pauahi, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole--'

sale and retalL 140-6- m

FRESH FRUIT8

Fresh alligator pears, wholesale, re
talL Hawaii Nosau Sbokal, Aala st

' fil82-2- m

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fnka Ehokal Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
1254f '

K !

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretanla, nr. AlapaL
Kona coffee, wholesale and retaiL

.' 186-3- m ;

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu Cyclery Motorcycle sup
' plies and repairing; old motorcycles

bought and sold. King and Bereta-
nla street; telephone 6093. :

- 6195-6- m .

MOSQUITO PUNKS.

Ishil Drug Co, Nuuana and Beretanla
Sts.; best, home product mosquito

- ' C163-3- mpunks. :

PRINTING

We do not bQasjt of low prlceslwhlch
usually coincide-wit- h poor quality;
bnt we 'know how" to put life,
hustle sid. gJ Into .printed matter.

'
and that, is what: talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department, Alakea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant .Street

6299-t- f '

PLUMBER.

C Imoto, 615 King, near Lilfha, ex-

pert plumber and tinsmith; tele
phone 2073. 180-3- m

PAINTER

8. ShlrakL 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
' Painting and paperhanglng. All

work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. , .k5328-t- f

M. Nlshlgaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
6076-t- f v.

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Hawaii Nosan ShokaL watermelons,
etc. Asia lane. 6099-t-f

- i i
POULTRY

Chong Wan, poultry. Kekaulikl st
- C185-2- m

SHIRTMAKER

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo-
nos to order. Nuuanu, near PauahL

V.'
" 6533-t-f

H. AkagL shirtmaker, 1218 Nuuana st
: 6098-t-f

80DA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. Boda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Chaa. E. Frasher, Mgr.

' - 6106-ljr- r

YAMATOYA
1250 Fort Shirts, 'pajamas, kimonos.

; ' -. 6762-U- - -

SOFT DRINKS

Our soda will make your business
grow.. Hon. Soda Water Wks, Chas.
E. Frasher, Mgr. 6106-ly- r

SHOE 8T0RE

S. TakahashL King, opp. Asia Park,
dry goods, shoes, etc - 6080-t-f

SHOE REPAIRING.

Hamada, boots repaired; teL 6162.
- 6220-l-m

SHIP-BUILDE- R

Tekehlro Ship Yard. Kakaako; sam-
pans made to order. 6086-6- m

FRESH TOMATOES.

For best fresh .tomatoes order . from
Hawaiian . Tomato Catsup Factory.

:: ' . - 6182-2- m 's .i

TEA HOUSE

Ikesu, b8t Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop. TeL 3212. . :C 6183-t-f

TOMATO CATSUP.

Hawaiian tomato' catsup factory, - of-

fice cor. Beretanla and Nuuana sts.
8i-t- f

FOR RENT.
Five-roo- modern cottage; elegantly

furnished. Rent $35. Apply John
Doe, 711 Rabbit lane.

Sample of new "display classified" advertise
ment, now obtainable in the STAR-BULLETI- N at
the rate of . . - ';-'r-

-

'
:

' ; . 9c pee uim peii day ; i
, 45c PER LINE PER WEEE
$1.05 PEE LINE PEE U01ITH J 4 t:

The above sample is a ,
ten-lin- e ad. Everyone

that looks. at-thi- s page will see it at a glance. '

IT'S GOOD ADVEETISnia. . : : "
We advocate this form of advertising for those

wishing something a little more attractive than the
ordinary "liner classified" adv., yet do not want to
go into large,4iisplay advertising, where a contract ;

'

is necessary.' - : : ; ::
; :Vy:r V- - ;

-- No contract is necessary for this form of adver-
tising and you can take as much space as you wish.' .

Try it and be convinced of its merit
THE "AD HAIT."

TAILOR

C OkafzakI, tailor. Hotel, nr. RiTer st
, 6106-t-f . : .

FujlL tailor. School st, Phone 1455.
: 6141-lm- f '

i aaggg

UMBRELLA MAKER

R. Mlzuta. Umbrellas made and re
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukul; phone
X74S. . a&63-t- t

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product Co, Beretanla and
Smith sts, Hawaiian fresh .fruits..
' - 6197-3- m

WHOLESALE HOUSES. : . v

M. Kawaharv Queen . st, AJinomoto
(essence of flavor) for cooking pur

. poses; ready to use. '- -
i ' C083m

Ozaki Shoten, mdse. King nr. M'nakea
, - 6076-6- m J -

WATCHMAKER

Sugimura, jewelry. King, nr. River st
6080-6- m

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of

: Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.
' -

. r, k5322-t-f - -

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 611 Stangenwald bldg,
consulting ciril ft hydraulic engin'r.

. k5375-t-f

MASSAGE

Y. Tachlyama, expert massage. teL
2666. - ....... 6187-3-

K. Oshima, massage, phone 1827.
v . ' 6090-t-f '. --a

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerny'a Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. Merrill. tf

DEVELOPING.

Y. E. Photo Gallery, cor. King and
Maunakea sts.; bring your films for
developing. 6205-3- m

; REMOVAL NOTICE

Drs. A. C. and O. E. Wall announce
that they have moved their offices to
the fourth floor of the Boston building,
above May & Co. 6219-3- m

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, Mr. Victor H. Lappe
will act for me in all matters with my
full power of attorney. ,

V GEO. HERBERT.
; 6221-3- t

' .. ,'!. J , - .
--If si first you don't succeed, try,

try, again." "That's V good , theory,
but it isn't always wise practise."
-- Why notr 'I once tried to paper a
room myself. I didn't , succeed, but !
assure you that my experience taught
me never to try iti Agaiur-Jpetr- olt

Free Press. ;

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
Court for the Territory of Hawaii.
Action brought in said District

Court, and the Petition filed in the
office of the Clerk of said District
Court, in Honolulu.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et als. Defendants. -

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREET-
ING: -- v..,,

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO-ALI- I;

THE PROTESTANT EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under an,d by virtue of the
laws" of the Territory of Hawaii; ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name is-- unknown; THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament Of EMMA KALELEONALANI,
deceased; THE TERRITORY CP HA-
WAII; C. H. BELUNA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of , Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown : owners and
claimants, --

You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you
in the District Court of the United
States, in and for the Territory of Ha-
waii, within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plaintiffs Petition herein, to-

gether, with a certified' copy of this
Summons. .

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment ' of condemnation of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the Petition. .'

.
:

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN-FOR- D

B. DOLE and THE HONOR-ABLE- f

CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg-
es of said District Court, this 10th
day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred" and 'thirty
ninth. : - '

.
'

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk.

(Endorsed)
--No. 87, UNITED STATES DIS

TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY-- PEABODY, et
als, SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W, THOMPSON, Plaintiff's Attor
neys. : '' ,:

United States of America, District of

I, A. E.' MURPHY, Clerk Of the Dis
trict Court of the United States of
America; in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full; true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons in the case of THE
UNITED STATES' OF AMERICA vs
LUCY PEABODY et al3., as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 24th
diy of June, A. D. 1915.
(Seal) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court

Territory of HawaiL
By F. L. DAVIS,

Deputy Clerk.
'er,.,-- V"-- - 6204-3- m

-- ;

FOR RENT
Very attractive IVbedroom unfurnish-

ed cottage possession Aug. 1st;
grounds cared for. Call at 803 Lu--

nalilo st, opposite Normal school.

FOR RENT

Desirable houses In various, parts of
the city, furnlched and "unfurnished,

at 815, 813. 820. 325. 830. 35. 340 and
up to 8125 a month. See list in our
ofSce. Trent Trust Co, Ltd, Fort
St, between King and Merchant

v. : C058-t- f

Two-bedroo- unfurnished house; mos-- ;
Quito proof and gas range. Punahou

C. Okimura, Phone 2053. i
'

. - v 622i-6- t :.- -'

Partly, furnished house in Nuuanu val-
ley; two bedrooms and sleeping

- porch. ; : Apply CedL Brown. 6195-t- f

New, two-bedroo- m cottage 'on Circle
. lane, near car line on Beretanla st
Telephone 3140. 6202-l-m

New cottage, modern improve--,
ments, etc.; 8th ave., Kaimukl. nr.
car ; line. TeL. 3724. . .

' C216-t- f

Two-bedroo- m . furnished cottage, opp.
.'. tennis courts. 871 Young st

: 154-t-f ... .. ; - :V

Large furnished front room with bath,
private family. 319 8. Vineyard st

62i8-6-t

Furnished cottage, S rooms. 31 Hotel
st, near Alapal st U. Ohta.

6132-t-f

house, 1941 King and Mc-Cull-y

streets; keys at store, tel. 1842.
- - ' '6184-t-f ;

FURNISHED HOUSE.

Furnished .or unfurnished cottage,
1050 9th ave.', one block, from car;

J rent reasonable. Inquire on prem-- .

ises or 1189 Alakea, over Gas Co. -

' ' '
6214-t-f , '

FURNISHED COTTAGE. ,

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
- Telephone 1087. , . 6202-t-f

FOR SALE

One 12-f-t Aermotor In good order; one
brass lined, double-actin-g pump, 4-l- n.

dia, 12-l-n. stroke.; one , Standard
v gasoline engine, 4 h. p, complete

with battery - and 50-ga- l. gasoline
tank, all in good order. Address
"Waterlife," P. O. box 347,-Honolu- lu.

' V . 6217-- t .

Moving picture theater; owing to" dis-
solution of partnership; paying bus-
iness; good location. Books will be
exhibited and premises shown on
application at 1436 Young st, Mr.
Heeb. , 6221-6- t

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g In-

vention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co, Ltd, sole
agents for patentee. ,tf

Real estate in various parts of the
city. Phone 1884, J. C. Sousa, 310
Bank of Hawaii bldg. 6176-t- f

Hack, 5 horses, harness, tally-h- o and
express. D. Richard, Watertown.

- 6201-l- m
'

Cockerels, 2to 3 lbs, market pri-
ces. Harry Roberts, Palama, opp.
Mclnerny Tract 6221-- 4 1

lbd.-rm- . hse, lot 60x120, Waikiki car
line, "Terms," P. O. box 14.- 6184-t- f '

Lot 40x100 on King, near Sheridan st.
,Box "I," this office. , 6218-2- m

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n offlce. tf

Scarlet lily bulbs. Telephone 1842.
6200-t-f

WANTED
An- - operating engjneer who has Lajl

some experience in operating tur
bine asd ice'plaMs. Dont apply nm
less yoi arg below middle age, oWr

i williog toUearn and have recoflim-- n
datlona.frfcn past emplpyers.-- Naos
of the towij knockabouts VSnfel.

, Anply HavMiian Hlectrie Piiver
Hexae, Alaiea and Halekauwila Its.

22itf i. ':

Lot jiear Waikikl beach: modsrat
price; would pay largely cash.' Ad
dress "A," Star-Bulletlr- .6208 tf

Girl for housework and plain cooking
in small family; good wages if y.

3205 Diamond Head rd.
6213-t-f

Dealers to Increase their business by '

selling soda from the Hen. Soda
(Water Wka. Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

: 6106-ly-r

Energetic man or woman to canvass
and demonstrate massage machine;
good profits. Call. 223 Hotel st v

6200-l- m

Furnished room in private family;.
best of references. Address Box
197. this office. . 6221-3- 1

Patternmaker wanted. Apply CaM
. ton, Neill & Co, Ltd, Second and

- South sts. - 6220-3- t

WANTED.

Clean rags for wiping. Star-Bullet- in

office. : C181--

WANTED TO CUY.

Scrap metals and scrap rubber. Hon.
Junk Co, 623 King St, P. O. box 7C2.

'. '".
'

6173-t-f
:

SALESLADIES WANTED.

Five bright, capable ladles in eich
sute to travel, dencnsirats and ?.!!
dealers; $25 to $50 per week; rail
road fare paid. Goodrich. Drug Co,
Dept 119, Omaha, Nebr. 6123-- 3

1
FOUND

Class pin, "K. G. S. 1911." Owner
may have same by calling at this
office, identifying same and paying
for ad. 6218-t- f

LOST

A small diamond sorority pin ; re-

ward if returned to this office.
6220-tf

STRAYED.

One brindle bulldog and one Jox ter-
rier; answer to the names Duke
and Bones; reward. 52 Robinson
lane, Nuuanu. ' C221-3- t

FOR SALE.

PURE BELGIAN HA, RES.

Kaimukl Rabbi try, 75 12 th Ave, near
Maunaloa Ave, offers limited num-
ber pure-bre- d stock. Tel. 3611, P. O.
box .265. 6213-t-f

COCOANUT PLANTS FOR SALE.

Cocoanut plants for sale; Eamoaa va-
riety. Apply A. D. HHU, Llhus
KauaL 5277tt

The afternoon calL :
?Where is ber driver? ;
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EKGECERS AND'CEriE--
ItAL cornuACTprts

For all klndi of construction work.
bridges, Teservolrarpavingr aewer
water jftemi, dredging, irrigation
and reclamation projects.

Campbell Bids. Phones 2119 A 457
Honolulu, T. Hf

Sal-le- t
;5' i A TONIC .

' ,

For Horses, Cows or Pigs.

- Telephone 1109 .

Club Stables,- - Ltd,,
12 KukuI SL

F.VCHESNEY COFFEE CCh
': COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST-- HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

V Hawaiian Electric Co.

..WIRE, FENCES AND GATES

The very, beet for every use.

J. C. AXTELL'8
Alakea Street

CPECIAL 8ALE ,

Cms Linen and Pongee Waist
Patterns, ,

YEE CHAN 4. CO.
Comer King and Cethel Streets

CURIOS. JEWELRY AND
- .NOVELTIE3 "

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
v NOVELTY CO. .

-

Ess aad Ectiel Streets

.' Ciihtf CL, tet y"
King and Hctel Sta.

Cconcmlra In everything

U:5 .ULiitc Vhrr
At Ycur Grocer's

KC2AK CZVCLOPING
AND PRINTING

Cane quick and food.

'Honolulu Picture Framing Co
Czthet, near Hotel.

d. j. c.sh:.:an
Trr.'TG AND AVNINGS

' Luj j 7i.nte.fi. Cancples for Rtnt
Thirty Years' experience'

rtzr Allen, upstairs.
. Fhcne 14S7 ' "

All:tlz;'3 cf Wrspr'-r- s Papers and
Twlrcs. r1i2.U3g and Writing Papers,

i , PAPER.
C CUFPLY CO LTD.

f Tcrt tsi Queea Streets, Honolulu
iTltza 1410. Geo. G. Guild. Gea. Mgr.

JLS. ItOTT, Jr.
Ffymber and Sheet Metal

Worker .

Caehs Clock, Beretanta, nr. Fort
; Phone 25C5 '

'J3 .i it

r I

--TLL. HON - LTD"MUTUAL

i pacific EI.GiriEniG

I

jeets. Ftcse 1015.
.
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BY AUTHORITY.

HILL NO. 119. ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE

LAYING OP WATER AND SEWER
MAINS IN NEW SUBDIVISIONS
OF LAND BEFORE THE SAME
ARE OFFERED FOR SALE AND
TO PRESCRIBE THE CONDI
TIONS UNDER" WHICH SUCH
MAINS SHALL BE LAID. i

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU:
SECTION 1. Any owner of land de-- e

iririg to offer for sale any addition or
Babdlrlslcm In the City and County of
Honolulu, within the areas covered by
the water or sewer systems of the City
of Honolulu, or to offer for sale any
lot or tract of land In such addition or
subdivision, shall submit to the Gen
eral Manager pf the Water and Sewer
Works Of said City and. County a plat
of the proposed addltioa cr.subdivis- -

lcn, showing the location of all mams
and service pipes therein, as Intended
by the owner, to be laid. Said plat
shall be drawn to scale and shall have
ell streets, avenues and alleys and the
size of all ' mains and senice-p'ipe-s

olalnly marked thereon.'
The General Manager of the Water

and Sewer Works may, If. he deem It
of public benefit, grant to such owner
the right to Install such mains and
service-pipe- s In such addition or sub
division according to said plat, or may
modify of change said plat, as by him
may be deemed best for the puouc ,in

' ' I.terest. - i -

SECTION 2. The owner of such ad
dition or subdivision, after Buch ap
proval, and before It shall be lawful
to dispose of or offer for sale any 101

or tract of land In said addition or
subdivision, shall cause all mains and
servlce-DlDe- s. as the same appear on
the said approved . plat of said addi-
tion or subdivision, to be laid. .

SECTION 3. To provide fire pro
tection no water main less than i

Inches In diameter shall be laid; PRO
VIDED.j HOWEVER, that in sections
where the pressure in the city water
Ttaln Is more than 45 lbs. per square
Inch, a main may be laid for
this purpose.

SECTION 4. To provide sufficient
water for domestic purposes, the sue
of the service-pipe- s and feed lines
shall be determined according to' the
pressure' of the water In the city main
with which the mains and service
lines within .such addition or subdi
vision are to be connected. ;

SECTION 5. It shall 'be unlawful
for any owner or other person to sell
or offer for sale any lot or tract of
land In any 'addition or subdivision In
the City of Honolulu within i the area
covered by the Water and Sawer sys
tems of . said city In which the mams
and service-pipe- s have not been laid
la compliance with the provisions, ol
this ordinance, ,. ;

SECTION 6. Any person who shall
violate any of the provisions of this
Ordinance shall be deemed .guilty; of
a .misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than $100.00 nor more than
$500.00. v -

SECTION , 7. This Ordinance shall
take effect from and after the date of--

Its approval. ... .

Introduced by : i ;4
r W. LARSEN, V1

--':.' : Supervisor. ''

Date of Introduction, July 20, 1913.

At a regular meeting of the Board
of. Supervisors of the City and Coun
ty or Honolulu, held Tuesday, July
20, 1915, the foregoing Bill was pass
ed ,on First Reading and ordered to
print on the following vote of - said

' 'board: -
.

':

'Ayes: Ahla, Arnold, HoUinger. Hor
ner, Larsen. Logan.; Total 6. '

Noes: ' "None." .
'

"

Absent and not voting: Shingle.
Total 1.

'

..

E. BUFFANDEAU, T

Depty City and- - County. .Clerk. ;

221July 21, 22, 23. - '

SEALED TENDERS. ;;;
Sealed tenders will be received ,up

to 12 o'clock noon, -- Wednesday, July
28, 1915, at the office of the City and
County Clerk, , McIntyre building, tot
furnishing the City and County as
may be required. by it for, a period of
one" year after the' opening of. these
tenders, single cast iron school desks
of standard makes and construction
and having the qualities, and - Charac-
teristics of what are, known to the
trade as the Acme, Triumph, Peabody
and Economic desks.

Said desks are to be delivered In al-

lotments of from 100 to 1000 of Nos. 1,

2, 3, 4, 5 arid 6 as required. Said
numbers to include rear to every ten
seats, : and prices thereon. Bidders
must state time of delivery after re-
ceipt of order. ;. ." v;?.' .V-'V..:- .

A certified check or a certificate of
deposit on. a bank doing business In
the Territory of Hawaii, representing
10 per cent of the total amount of the
bid submitted, must accompany . pro-
posals.'-. ':'.-- ' J

. The "Board of Supervisors reserve
the right to reject any or all bids.

D. KALAUOKALANI. JR
- City and County Clerk,

-
6218-1- 0t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Saturday, July 31,
1915, for laying Ohia flooring! with
necessary thresholds, etc., , over cer-
tain portions of present floors In. the
Capitol building, Honolulu, .

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. ' ;' ' ;'; v

Plans and blank forms of proposal
are on file in the office of the Super-
intendent of Public . Works, Capitol
building. Honolulu. .

i :1
Honolulu. July 20. 1915. '

' ,.
--

. . CHARLES R. FORBES,
- '' '' Superintendent of Public Works.

y '';. 6223-10- t '. ' . '

"Pa, doesn't precipitation mean the
same ns settlingr'. "It doe in chem-
istry, my pen; but. In' business you'll
find that many persons in settling
dont show any precipitation at all."

1' HONOLUIiU STAR BULLETIN, THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1915..

PtlfATTvICAL pffERIpS
.'STfiirfFFis miniu'PA i irRnprnnpsns
UllllllL-Li-U UU1U1 1 llUilULiUl UHUUI.UU

Honey" (an Interesting title for a
photo-pla- y, surely will be the premier
attraction at the Bijou theater for the
last half of the week, commencing to-nig-

and '"Money" is heralded "as
"one of the greatest melodramas ever
staged." It Is something new, being
the work of a "new" author, produced
by R "new company, and being an
old subject handled in a "new" and
daring manner. James Keane is the
author. United Keanograph Film Man-
ufacturing Company the producer, and
the problem handled is the world-ol- d

one of "capital versus labor."
' The dramV is laid in the year 1921

and -- presupposes an acute condition
superinduced through the arrogance

Portugal's "lat king was a great ad-

mirer of Gaby Deslys,'so also are a
host of theater patrons throughout
Europe end Anjerica. Many have seen
Gaby In the flegh, still more have seen
her In the silent drama, ..and it Is the
consensus of opinion that In the lat-
ter she Is at her bset ' '

Gaby In "Her Triumph'! opens at
the Liberty theater tonight with every
prospect of filling the, big --Nuuanu
street house, "Her Triumph", was
written expressly for Gaby Deslys, and
it Is her sole photo-dram- a appearance.
It allows this charming dancer to ex-

hibit her every talent ; -

SHOW SCENES AT

IMPERi AL 0UI1T

till. ft'
The foolish Infatuation of a youth

ful soldier of France for a woman of
high court standing, though of flimsy
morality, who seeks to so completely
turn his head that she may use him
to injure the country for which he had
So valiantly fought,, is the basis of the
romance that so absorbingly holds the
Interest vt spectators of "For Napol
eon and France, George Kleine s
latest photo-dramati- c success, which Is
the attraction at the Popular theater
this week. ' V-;- ' '.'

This njhoto-drama- , with Its unusual
atmosphere of. perfume and gunpow
der, is in six narts. Capt. Robert La--

rive, a handsome and unsophisticated
young warrior, fresh from the battle
field, plunges into the butterfiyJIfe of
the French. court: He loses Ills heart
to a renowned beauty, the toast not
only of; the court but of. the world,
though i secretly a political 'adventur--

Several magnificent scenes enhance
the presentation of the photo-dram- a.

The reception and ball at the Paris
home of Marshal Larive, .Madame De
Longueville's apartments, and . a ball
given by another member of the court,
are marvels in - me, line; or pnoio-dramat- ic

stage settings and costum- -

Stockings first came Into use in the
eleventh century, before which it was
customary to .. swathe feet , ln--; band- -

AOFFiBERG IBS

Austrian Baron General Was
Going to Write Rook on Col-- v

'lapse of Serbian Campaign
'. t- , , u ,,... ' r , ;

.

VENICE, Italy. The story" of - the
fall of Gen. Baron Auffenberg from
hhv position as commander of one of
the most powerful ;oi the. .Austro--

Hungarian armies to an incommunica
do cell in an unnamed 'prison is one
of the most closely guarded secrets in
Vienna. ' Austrian newspapers .are
not allowed to even mention his name,
and Inquirers even" in the Hungarian
louse of Deputies nave been aavisea

to let the matter drop. ". . ,

From information ; woicn nas
eached Venice, it appears that the

genera was .summarily arrested , as
he - was about to leave for Swltzer- -

and,'and has not since been allowed
to communicate even with his family
or lawyers. , His object in , going to
Switzerland was the publication of a
volume of memoirs, ' in which he
hoped to establish bis innocence of
mismanaging the Austrian: campaign
against Serbia' by putting the blame
upon the shoulders of the Austrian
commander-in-chie- f, ; u: the Archduke
Frederic. ,

" .;. '

The following explanation of Gen.
Auffenbergs rise and fall comes from
personal friends of the general. It is
ixt general agreement with such facts
of the case as have been previously

: :A: ',established: - '
"Gen. Anffenberg, as a former min-

ister of war and - one of the great
soldiers of the empire, was placed in
command of the armies which under-
took the invasion of Serbia at the be-

ginning of the. war. This ; Invasion
ended disastrously; th& Austrians
were defeated with treaiendous losses
and retired back across the frontier
in disorder. There was a hasty inves-
tigation In Vienna, and the investi-
gators reported that Gen. Anffenberg
was mainly responsible, owing to bi
gross mistakes of strategy In plan-
ning and carrjing out . his : offense.
They ; recommended that he be sus-

pended from . his command. .
!

"But It eeemed" unwise to the mili-
tary powers . to thus draw public at-
tention to the extent of the disaster la
Serbia, so it was decided that ' Auf- -

fenbergs retirement should be at--i

t of capital and the apparent helpless- -

ness jOf labor JohniD.. Maximlllian
commonly known asf "Croesus." baa
control of the money interests of the
world, together with a -- controlling in
terest in all public utilities. John D.
rules with an iron hand.
. A great strike takes place with
result such almost as is being exper
ienced today at Bayonne, N. J. The
strikers fire the magnificent palace in
which Maxftnfllian is feasting his fel
low princes of finance. The fire is a
thriller, a mi m moth, palace actually
being destroyed to produce the desired
effect.

; "Money" will be at the Bijou for
one; week, with a special amateur bil
tomorrow night.-- .

.

"Of the stage stagey". Is "Her Tri
nmph," being a story of the stage tri
timph of a charming dancer. Asso
ciated with Gaby In "Her Triumph
Is Harry Pilcer, her dancing partner
ever since she undertook a conquest
of.tho U. S. A. ; .

Among the many novelties intro
duced through the medium of the film
is the Dance Deslys. a unique and
brlginal creation1 that Is skid' to be
one of the most daring dances ever,
attempted oh any Stage. Gaby Deslys
will be at the Liberty for. but three
nights, tonight,, tomorrow and SHur
day. ' '

M:.'-- '

SHAFTER AER0D0ME HAS
FINE PROGRAM TONIGHT

A fine--' concert band and orchestral
along with good photo-pla- y reels, will

be given at Fort Shafter aerodome to
night' Lieut 'Abraham is providing
the post with fine entertainment these
nights. Following is the program:

Pictures "Eats," Hearst SeligNews
No. 60, "The Going of White Swan
(two reels). - ... ... ; . -

- The band will play the following
' ''program: -

March-K)- ur Favorite Regiment. ..Ertl
Overture Crown Diamonds . . . Auber
Dance Every Little Movement. . ...

. .... . .HoBchn
Waltz La Tagala Safranek
Selection The Firefly . . . . . . . Friml
Intermezzo City Swells . . . . . .Nellsoh
Nichols Novak Principal ; Muslpian
; Orchestral , Program : ; v

Overture Raymond (new) . . .Thomas
Intermezzo Lucky Buck (new).Levan
Humoresque Farmer Bungtown

'. (new) . . . : .... . . . . . .. ; . Luscomb
WalU-i-L'Estudliinti- ... Waldteufel
Two-Ste- p You're My Baby. .... . Ayer
Rag The. Babbooif Bounce .Cobb

: Farce Sketch-i-"T- he' Recruit arid the
Soldier," a military travesty, by Mar
shall and Albert ;

. ;

Selection William Tell (new) Rossini
Tango La Flor de Brazil;-- . .de Castro
Fox Trot The Rockaway Hunt. . Ager
Waltz (request) Garden of Roses. .

. '.I v. . Schmld
Serenade Mattinata (new) " . . . ... . -

..... . .Leoncavallo
Finale--Ti-p To TIpperary Mary...

i Saturday will be 2nd Battalion night
The 2nd Battalion returns from the
field, and they have Rooked . the 25th
Infantry ; vaudeville company to come
down and show.' J" ;

'
. .

.
;

OrJED LEST HE
li. J .t .f'4-.- J

tributed to ill .health brought on by
the strenuous " exertions of the . cam-
paign, and 'that the title Of . baron
should be , conferred , on . him to sup-
port the impression that after all
nothing; really serious : had happened
to the Austrian, forces In Serbia. The
new baron -- was ordered ; home and
placed , on the' - retired - list . among
'Officers at the disposition of the Em-
peror for future military service.'1 --

"The general came home reluctant
and mystified, ; and began some quiet
investigations of the situation. As,
soon as he found put. that he was
blamed for the failure Of the Serbian
campaign he demanded that his side
of the . story should be beard, i He. got
no encouragement in official circles,
but it became generally known among
military men tJbat he planned to re-
establish bis own reputation by show-
ing that the 'blame for the failure
must be; attributed to the Archduke
Frederic. " - ;

: "In one case, for example, the gen-
eral declared to a group of : military
men, T will not 'be 'made the scape-
goat for an archduke who ought nev-
er to have been entrusted with; the
supreme command : of the , Imperial
forces, but who ought rather to have
been locked up In his palace in Vien-
na ; to prevent his meddling : in the
conduct of the war.' : ;
: "This remark,; together with others
of similar nature, reached the ' ears
of the archduke, and the latter's in-

fluence was exercised to bring 'about
the downfall of. the generaL The
climax came when Auffenberg assert-
ed that bavins failed to - secure a
hearing in official circles, herwould
prove his own ' Innocence and the
archduke's blame by- writing a book
on the war and having it published
in Switzerland. ; r -

"To prevent his flight Into Switzer-
land and the publication of the threat-
ened book, . Emperor Francis Joseph
himself 'stepped . In and ordered him
arrested and placed . in solitary con-
finement until the end of the war.

Watch Your Children
Often children do not jet parents know

' they are constipated. . They fear some-
thing distasteful. ' They will like Rexall

V Drderlies ii mild laxative th . tastes
: like sugar, i Sold only by us, ; .;,;

; Benson, Smitrr &. Co Ltd.'

mmmm.nnum

MOVEMENTS OF
, TvlAIL STEAMERS

... . .

; ..VESSELS TO ABiaTB

San Frapclsco Chyo Maru, T. K.
k: sir , . h

Kau ports Mauna Loa, I.--I. str.
' v Saturday, July 24.

;

Hilo Mauna Kea I.-- I. str..

TESSELS TO DEPART

Thursday, July 22.
Vancouver Niagarsv'C-A- . str.
Kauai portsWn.G. Hall, I.-- I. str.

v
' Frto, July; 23. ; , . v..

Maul ports Claudine, I.--I. str.
Saturday, July 24.

HIlo Mauna Kea. L str.

V1IIS X
Malls are due from the' following

points as follows:
Ban Francisco Chlyo Maru, July 23
Yokohama Nippon Maru, Aug. 4.
Australia Ventura, Aug. 12. .

Vancouver Niagara Aug. 11.
: Malls will depart for the . following

points as follows:
San Francisco Matsonia, July 28,
Yokohama Chlyo Maru, July 23.
Australia Niagara, "Aug. 11. ; ;

Vancouver Niagara, July 22.

TRANSPORT SERTICE

Igan, fTQm, HQnolululfot Guam and
Manila, arrived July 3. ,

Thomas, from Honolulu to San Fran
cisco,'' July. 5. '.v-V- '

Sherman, from San Francisco to Ho- -

. nolulu, Guam . and Manila, sailed
; from Honolulu July 15.

Sheridan, from Honolulu to San Fran
Cisco, arrived May 13.

Dix, from Seattle to Honolulu and
Manila, arrived , today.- - : - .

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per S. S. Lnrline. leavlne San Fran
kcisco July 20: H. Denison, Capt F.
Carson and wife, Mrs. ,H. Denison,
Mrs. J. C. Vermlllea,jrwla Spalding,
W. H. Balrd, H. Y. Gear, Rolla K.
Thomas. Miss u Tinker, Miss Mabel
W. Hall,-Mis- s E.. M. Estebrook.-Mrs- .

A. E. Goddard. Miss M. E. Holt, Miss
Elizabeth vPease, Mrs. I I C P6stle
thwaite and two children, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Bischof, Mrs. Mary S. Monroe, Mr.
and Mrs. J.iA. Howland, D. Quill. Mr;
ana Mrs. F. c. Frey, Capt-H- . Piltz and
two children, Mrs H. D. H. Williams,
Mrs. Geo. H. Barton, Miss Helen Bar
ton. Miss Mary De Lee. --

' j

GOING TO MINNESOTA,
THEN0NTQ FLORIDA

To attend a family reunion aiid ti'o
celebration of the 50th anniversary of
the wedding of his parents, Edwin; A.
Cooper, of the Star-Bulleti- n i buslhess
department and well-know- n in local
mission, settlement and church circles,
eaves for the mainland In the steamer

Niagara today. Mrs.. Cooper, who is
superintendent of the Kauluwela mis-
sion, and her son, will remain In Ho
nolulu. " .' '

; After 'visiting his old home in Min
nesota, Mr. Cooper will go to Florida
to look after property interests there.
The, younger members of the Kaulu- -

weia mission, with wnich institution
Mr: Cooper has been popularly Identi-
fied, tendered him a farewell social at
the mission house Tuesday evening.
Mr. Cooper Is not yet certain of the
date on which he will return to Ho
nolulu,;' ; :'.; '.;- :-

'" "
.

;
HINDUS VOLUNTEER FOR v

WORK ON MUNITIONS IN
. - - ARSENALS OF ENGLAND

LONDON, Eng. One of the first re
sponses to the call for recruits to
manufacture, munitions came by cable
from Calcutta, where the student body
of the Victoria . Hindu Technical In-

stitute offered 100 Hindu mechanics to
go at once to England for employment
at any kind of mechanical work the
government might choose.

UNEARTHING--HUG- MAMMOTH.

LONDON,' i Eng. The skeleton of a
mammoth, one of . the largest ever
found, is being Oilnterred near Chat- -

hamr in the south of. England, by, a
staff of scientists from' the British
museum. - The creature was about 13
eet high and the tusks measure nine

feet each. . y
Jimmle What are ou doing? Tom--

mie Washing the jelly off my hands.
Ma's a finger-prin- t Expert, you know- -

She I suppose the duke has landed
estates. He-rLan- ded one every:, time
he married, but he managed to run
hrough 'em all. - :

f V BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received ..up
o 12 o'clock neon, Tuesday, August 3,

A. D. 1915, at the office of :the "City
and County Clerk, Room No. 8, Mcln-- t

re building, for .burnishing all ma-
terials, tools and labor necessary to
construct school buildings on the fol- -
owing. locations: : ; . v

Kaneohe School Grounds, District of
oolaupoko, one two-roo- m building. :

Hauula School Ground, District of
Koolauloa, one two-roo-m building.

Moanalua School Ground. District of
Honolulu, one two-roo-m building. ,

Royal School Ground, District of
Honolulu, one three-roo- m building.

Tenders shall be submitted for each
building separately. .. .

Plans, - specifications and form of
reposal may be had upon application

and a deposit of five ($5.00) dollars
for each set at the ofIce of the City
and County Clerk.

The: Beard of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all tenders
and to waive all defects. - : . v

D. KALAUOKALANI. JR.
City and County Clerk.

C223-JuJ-y 22, 22. 2i. 2G. 27. 28, 20, 30,
- ;.;

, .,; 31, Aug. 2. . . . . .

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
r r Hli ixSITlON LINE r'.y-.V-

" 'FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
VefJtura i;i,.;u3. 12

SItrra i ......... .. , , . . , Meg.: 23
Sonoma .............Sept-- 9

Sierra. . .j . . . . . . .Sept 25 J

HAKE YOUR ItlS RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C. BREWER Sl COMPANY, LTD

Matson
Direst Scrvics Cetween

v y FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

S. S. Luritne.. ....... ..July 27

8. S. WlihelmIna.......Aug. 3

S. 6. Manoa...... ....... Aug. 10

. S. S. Matsonia.,. 4 v.....Aug. 17

S. Hiionlan of. this line sails' from Honolulu for San- - Francisco- direct with passengers July 23. .
- ;

K .jisiiU
: CASTLE L C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu'

PACIFIC IIAIL
SaUlngs from Honolulu on o"

i . FOR THE ORIENT:
it China via Manila, out and

V. In ...... . . . .. . , ..... .July 31

Manchuria i.'. .Aug. 6

: Mongolia . ... . . . ..... . Sept., 3

Persia Sept. 18

" FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

Hackfeld 5 Co., - Accnto

TOYO KISEN
Steamers of the above Company will at and Uavt Honolulu on

or about the mentioned btigw:. . .'. . r 4..

FOR THE ORIENT:

8. 8. Chlyo Maru.. July 23

8. 8. Tsnyo Maru... ....Aug. 13

. B;8. Nippon.Mam. .... .Aug, 23
8. 8. Shinyo Maru. ... , 8ept. 10 ;

(

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
k i;;$uoJM whangs

For Victoria and Vancouver .

Niagara; .... .... . . . . . ..July 23

.Makura ... .Aug. 23

THE0. H. DAVIES & C0

8. C THE PANAMA
be YOUK

Pacific time In
DAYS. SEATTLE TACOMA to

PANAMAN and saiUng
'DAYS

aa atc to
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers- - la Probate,
In the matter of the of Mar

garet D.Jones, deceased, r '

'NOTICE TP CREDITORS. j

Is hereby glvea that Letters
Testamentary have been issued, to the
Hawaiian Trust Company, Limited, a
Hawaiian corporation, as executor qi
the Wiirof Margaret D. Jones, of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, deceas
ed. "All creditors of the said estate
are hereby notified to present their
claims 'against ' the said estate, duly
authenticated and with
ers, 41 any exist even though the said

be secured ;by, mortgage upon
estate, to the said Hawaiian Trust

Company, Limited, at its office in
Kaulkeolani building, Honolulu, with- -

n six months rom the date hereof,
which Is date of the first publica

of this notice ; otherwise . such
claims, if will.be forever barred.
And persons indebted to the
estate are bereby notified to make Im-
mediate payment to. the
as; such executor. - .

Dated, Honolulu, ' Territory of Ha
waii, June 21. 1915. ''
HAWAIIAN TRUST LTD.
Executor of the Will of Margaret D.

Jones, deceased. ; . v
Prosser, erson &. Marx,

attorneys for executor. .

198-Jun- e 24, July 1. 8, 15 and 22.

NOTICE

The steamer Kllauea's sailing " on
Saturday, July 24 (on the Mauna
Kea's will be postponed from 3

m. until 5:30 p. m. :

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM CO
:ryy--y-- . LTD. :. ' s.
Honolulu, T. IU July 20, 1915.
-

: .:: :. f 6220-5- t

-- NOTICE TO PASSENGERS.

S.' Hiionlan of the Matson Line
will sail from Honolulu for San Fran
cisco, on July 28, 1915. with
lassengers. Special cabin rates from
Ipnolotu San Francisco, Ship

has accommodations for 38 passen
;'igers. - -

For Information applv toV
CASTLE & COOKE. LTD..

Agents, Matson Navigation Company.

FOR SYDNEY, N. 8. W.:
torwraa " . . . . . ... ; ; . . , . J.

'Vtntura Sept. :

Sonoma .'.-.O- ct 4
, Vttitura ;............. .Nov. .1

8.

H. Ltd.

call
datts

to

. General Agenta

San Francisco and Honolulu :

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

3. MaUonl a... '.July 23

8. 8. LurlIne...........Aug. 3

8. 8. Wilhelmlna . . . . . .Aug! 1 1

8. S. Manoa Aug. 17

STBAIISHD? CO.
the following datsa:

. FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Mongolia. .........Aug. 10

S. 8. Parali..... ....... Aug. 24

8. 8. Korea. ....I... ..Aug. 31

8. s; Siberia ..:.'.8pt: 7

KAISHA

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Nippon Maru....1,. Aug. 4.
8. 8. Shinyo Maru...... Aug. 17

8. 8. Chlyo Maru. .... ,8pt. 14
S. 8. Tenyo Miru. .....Oct 5

iwlthout
For Suva. Auckland and Sydney.

Niagara !i . .'.'...Aug, 11

Makura ......1 Sept 8 ,

LTD., GENERAL AGENTJ

H. HACKFELD A CO, LTD,
Ageata.

NO MISSING CONNECTION,
; NO DELAYS .

' .. V-iO- N;'

; ,'OVtnLANO ROUTE

FRED L. VYALDRON, LTD,
, .. Asenta. -

t.

F R I Q H. T
," and" '

T I C K E T
Also ;. Retervatlona
any point :cn ths

mainland.
Jfc Sea " WELLS-FAR-C- O

A CO, 72 8.
ICIng St Tat 1513 '

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TADLE

;? '
OUTWARa

For Walanae 'Walalua, Kahukn, and
stations 9:1J a. cr, 3:29 pi. to.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and way
stations f7:29 a, ct, - 9:15 ' a. bl,

11:30 a. xa, 2:15 p. 3:20 ta,
6:15 p. 29:39 p. ta, fll:15 P- - m.

For Wahlawa and Lellehua 10:29
a. m. t:49 P. ta 5;09 p. ta, 11:11
D. m. :

i
. INWARD.

Hoaolula from rahnkm, ttat
alua and Walanae 3:3I a, xa, S:rr"
p. m. - -

Arrive HonoZalu from Ews MCI and
Pearl City f7: 45 a, nt,: S:ZS a. ta,

a, nu'1:40 p. xa p. n,
5:31 p. ra., litQ p. m.

' Arrive Honolulu' from Wahlawa anl
Lellehua 9: 15 a. m., fl:55 p. ct,

4:01 p. nu7:10 p. m. i .

, The Halelwa Limited, a twohour
train (only first-clas- s honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at S:3f
a. m., for Haleiwa returning ar--
rives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
Limited stops only at Pearl City
Walanae. v.
Dally." tExcept Saaday.' tSonday only,
a P. DENISON, ' . F, C. SMITH,

ftnoHntndi. - - O. P. A.

STA fll YCTJ
TODAYS 2fHTfS TCD1Y

- AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N 8. ' CANAL LINE
; "A" Steamer will despatched from" NEW- - ior JIONOLULU
via coast ports every TEN DAYSi Approximate tran-

sit FORTY-THRE- E AND HONOLU-
LU, S. S. to sail about July 27th, every TEN

thereafter." T", 'V,
For particulars to r&tea, apply '
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